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J Greece, Bulgaria and Roumania Are About To Enter War ;

i

1

AUSTRO-GERMAN FORCES DRAW CORDON AROUND BREST- LITOVSK
IGERMANS BENT ON

CAPTURE OF VERDUN

“Then War Will Be Finished by 
December, ” Says Army 

i Order.

POCKET MONEY FOR
CANADIAN PRISONERS

Seven Shillings a Week Will Be 
Allowed for Extras.

L GERMAN OFFICERS’
CASUALTIES HEAVY

Nearly Forty-Four Thousand Lost 
Since War Began.

|

I

EST-LITOE iOTTAWA, Aug. It.—The Canadian 
prisoners of war in Germany are to 
receive $1.76 a week spending money. 
Negotiations between the British and 
German Governments resulted in an 
arrangement by which the British Gov
ernment will forward seven shillings a 
week (approximately $1.76), to each 
of its soldiers now prisoners of war 
in Germany. The money will be sent 
to American Ambpfesador Gerard at 
Berlin, who will see that the money 
reaches the British and Canadian 
prisoners.

The money for the Canadians, while 
sent with that for the other British 
soldiers in Germany will be provided 
by the Canadian Government.

PARIS, Aug. 17—The Poiiolo
d’ltalla of Rome, acording to the Havas 
News Agency, prints the following 
despatch from Basle, Switzerland:

“Germany hac lost 48,972 officers 
since the war began, according to 
figures from German official sources. 
The dead total 18,803, the wounded 26,- 
827, the missing 2349, while 993 are 
numbered as prisoners' Included in 
the total are 123 generals."

GENEVA, Switzerland. Aug. 17, via 
Paris. — The correspondent of The 
Journal la Suisse of Geneva - at the 
front in the Vosges, states that in an 
army order recently issued by the 
German Crown Prince and found on 
prisoners taken by the French, occurs 
the following phrase:

“We shall take, we must take. Ver
dun- Then the war will be finished 
by December at the latest."
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EV BELIEVES IT THIS TIME I

- Vienna Claims Troops Are 
Only Thirteen Miles From 

Fortress.

Another Desperate Assault 
Was Repulsed Yesterday i 

by Valiant Defenders. î*

League to Be Reconstructed 
Under Quadruple Alli

ance’s Direction.

Men It Carried Were Rein
forcements for Twenty- 

Ninth Division.TERRIFIC CONFLICT - 
RAGING AT KOVNO
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.49 Forts on Southwest Front of 
Kovno Are Reported 

Taken.
BUMPER YIELD ASSUREDGermans Were Slaughtered 

They Came on Four 
Deep.

!Attitude of Roumania and 
and Bulgaria is Becom- 

x ing Clear.
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Necessity for Definite Achieve
ment at' Gallipoli Grow

ing Greater.

Russians Admit Germans by 
Violent Attacks Made 

Some Gains:
Cabinet Expected to Reach 

Final Decision at Sitting 
Today.

i1.13

25
LONDON, Aug. 17.—In their retreat 

fflom Poland, the Russians may have 
to fall further back than the Brest- 
Lltovsk line-

FURNEÿ, Belgium, Aug. IT, via 
Paris.—The DEFEATED AT DVÉNSKBY GORDON GORDON-SMITH.

MILAN, Aug. 17.—In political and 
diplomatic circles of Italy the convic
tion today prevails that the deadlock 
in the Balkan situation is at an end 
and that the reconstitution of the 
Balkan league under the auspices of 
the quadruple allince is only a matter 
of days. The Venizeloe victory in the 
chamber was the first contributory 
factor. The Bulgarian premiers clear 
statement of the condition of Bul
garia’s active intervention on the side

LONDON. Aug. 17—The British 
transport Royal Edward has been 
torpedoed and sunk by a German sub
marine. Announcement to this effect 
was made officially today. Six hun
dred men were saved out of 1360 troops,

persons on 
This would make the loss

•RUG æiS
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famous bridgehead at 
Dixmude, thrice lost and thriçe retaken 
by the Belgians, remained in their 
hands this morning after a desperate 
assault by the Germans had been re
pulsed. The bridgehead is a fragment 
of the right bank of the Yser beyond 
the Dixmude bridge. The Germans hold 
all the adjoining ground, but the Bel
gians have clung to the position ap
proached by the bridge since October, 
warding off Incessant German attacks 
and enduring a dally shelling. The 
Germans, attracted by the exposed 
Belgian position, frequently have at
tacked in mass formation, and it is es
timated they lost 3000 men there from 
October to Aug. 1.

Crop Reports From Alberta Show 
That Cutting is General and 

Conditions Good.

APPROVED BY ALLIES I
Vienna tonight re

ports that. Austro-Hungarian troops 
have advanced to Dobrynka, 13 miles 
Southwest of the fortress of Brest-Li- 
tovsk, while Berlin reports today that 
Gen. Litsmann has 
the forts on the south-west front of 
Kovno, capturing 4.500 prisoners and 
340 guns.

It is feared that these successes may 
portend the early fall of the fortress 
Itself, and that the capture of the 
Vilna-Warsaw-Petrograd railway may 
follow.

Another fort on the northeast front 
of Novo Georgievsk also has fallen and 
the cordon is being closed around the 
fortress. Other armies from the west 
and south are advancing toward the 

‘ Brest-Litovsk line.

Enemy Using Guns of Largest 
Calibre to Batter Way 

Thru.

Cancellation of MaL Meeting1.-
or I», grain, with
tie It Yesterday Regarded as 

Significant
82 officers and 220 other 
board.

loses, regular 25c.
. ........... : .19

lair Restorer, 75c
...............49

The following telegraphic advice 
from the department of agriculture of 
Alberta at Edmonton was received at 
the head office of the Canadian Nor
thern Railway here yesterday:

Southern district—Ideal harvest 
ther past week; 
and will be general by end of this 
week-

stormed and taken

1002.
The Royal Edward was sunk in the 

Aegean Sea Saturday, 
while en route to the Dardanelles. 
/The Royal Edward, sister ship of 
the Royal George, was a Canadian 
Northern triple-screw ship, formerly 
running from. Montreal to Bristol. She 
was equipped with electric passenger 
elevator, Marconi wireless, submarine 
signalling system, and other improve
ments. The ship was 6261 feet long 
and 60 feet beam. Her speed was 19 
knots. She was built in 1908. Her 
gross tonnage was 11,117 tons.

The sinking of the Royal Edward with 
heavy loss of life has shattered the re-

I
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.17 PETlèoGRAD. via London, Aug. 17. 
—An official statement was issued to
night:

of the allies brought torth in the „ "In the dlvlalon °f Dvln8k stubborn 
government inspired and semi-official ] £*hts continue, but all German attacks 
Serbian journal, Samoupravia, an have been repulse!. At Kovno there 
article In which he declares his confi- has been fighting of the moat despon
dence that the quadruple alliance character. Sunday and Monday
would succeed 4n re-establishing/ the the eneniy, having made careful pre
entente of the Balk fin States and Ser- Paration by the use of heavy artillery 
hja’s readiness to contribute to it. all calibre up to 16 Inches, launch-

The revision of the treatay of Buch- ed a series of violent attacks in full 
barest, that stumbling .block to the strength, with the object of storming- 
Balkan etitente, may be conseQtiently . the fortifications on the left bank of 
expected within the next few days ! the Niemen. Towards Monday even- 
wben Germany and Austria wiU find ln8 he succeeded in carrying a small 
themselves face to face with a solid 1 fort which had been greatly damaged 
Balkan block from the Black Sea to | bV artillery fire, and in breaking into 
the Adriatic with Turkey completely I intervening spaces between some of 
cut off from communication with the ^he other forts in the northern sector.

1 The fighting continues.
“On the left bank of the upper Na- 

rew we repulsed on Sunday a series of 
fierce German attacks in the direction 
of Bialystock and Blelsk. The enemy 
offensive between the Rivers Nurstry 
and the Bug has been successfully. 
contained. The enemy has suffered 

, heavy losses-
“In the Novo Georgievsk region 

‘ there has been severe artillery firing 
and the enemy has brought up gu-ns 
of the largest calibre.”

.10 presumablyLONDON, Aug. 17.—It is believed 
in official circles that the cabinet, at 
its meeting tomorrow, will make a 
final decision declaring ' cotton con - 
traband of war. It is no longer deni
ed that the government has intended
to take this step, and the delay Is at- ., . _ , . _.
tributed to its desire to obtain the ... under Raking Fire, 
formal consent of Great Britain’s al- . After three attempts the Germans 
lies, as this nation intends that the ^ aï.ando"ed ûlr?c\ *fr°rtB to °c*
full burden of the responsibility for the trenches, but kept up a fire Northern district n
making the declaration shall not fall from three skies. Every evening at the Northern djstnct—Reports good bar
on her ehouldere, which, it is felt Herb,-ct-rel,1Gf field guns and vest weathetf wheat and oats turning,
have been compelled to bear more than Jr™***® played on the position and barley harvest started, 
their share of the blame for interfer- the commtmieating trenches; every peace River district „
ence with neutral ships. evening a few Belgian» fell in coming th|*V®re.kdl5trlct~Harvesting

It is known that the informal con- °*J>oin» and ^ . ned tke gTOund A» renorts h„m
sent nf the Eurnnean nnwere o lied until a convenient opportunity came to -an reports signify bumper yield and
with England hits been secured to the remove them. The position was useless [f P^^ ^^^er continuea grade will
proposal to declare cotton contraband, L" .a^senc! of a number
and formal announcement of such ac- had Ços^.*° much the Belgians
tion is expected soon. Another sign!- held on. Machine guns were posted 
(leant indication that the declaration °? left bank f
is" forthcoming was the postponement o£ three-inchcrs beh.nd them, 
of a mass meeting set for today, call- ,, M°wed E,ne*L i. .?'
ing upon the government to make At ,.tbe hour o£ r>ell,ef,J5
cotton contraband. ™ re?ief was sent, but the occupying

detachment evacuated the trenches 
under the protection of artillery and 
machine guns.
waited for the attack, which came in 

The Germans were

.10 wea-
cutting commenced59

I to $2.?0. . . . 1.49 
Ips Extra.

*
Central district — Weather warm, 

with local showers; cutting com
menced and will be general next week; 
dive stock in splendid condition.
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.49 HEAVY TURKISH LOSSES
IN THE LATEST BATTLE
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Casualties Reached Nearly Thirty 
Thousand While Six Hundred 

Sank With Transport.
Special Cable to The Toronto World.

ATHENS. Aug. 17.—It is 
from an authoritative Turkish source 
that the Turkish losses In the latest 
Gallipoli battle reach a total of 27,000. 
and that 600 men were drowned in the 
linking oOthe Hair-Ed-Din Barbares-

cord of the British • navy of having 
transported hundreds of thousands of 
men across the seas without the de
struction of one troop-laden ship.

On two previous occasions trans
ports have been attacked. The Way
farer was torpedoed by a submarine 
in the Irish Sea, but the vessel was 
not sunk and :nly five lives w-.re lr-st. 
The Mari tou was attacked by • Vur- 
ktsh torpedo boat In the Aegean Sea 
and, altho the eh.p was not damaged. 
54 iiv"8 were lost thru the breaking 
of a davit as n. neat was being Irv- 
. red.

Mil* one. outside world.
learned>Id Real Cameo

link and white 
$3.00 and $5.00.

1.95
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I I.15rd Then the gunnersHow To Sell Our Wheatle Um- the early morning, 
permitted to advance four deep without 
molestation until they came Within^ 
range of the machine guns, 
opened fire, supported by the three- 

Most of the attacking force 
fell before they reached the trench of 
the bridgehead, and the Belgian guns 
had the range so well that those who 
got into the trenches were obliged to 
abandon them.

I
CANADIAN OiVlCERS

RECEIVE PROMOTION
as A Serious Lois.

The loss of the Royal Edward is a 
serious one at this moment. The men 
it carried were not part of a new ex
pedition, but were reinforcements tor 
the 29th division, which has been on 
the Gallipoli peninsula since the first 
landing and which received such high 
praise from Gen. Ian Hamilton in his 
report on the Initial and subsequent 
operations. The news came as a rhuck 
to the British public, who believed 
the submarine menace in the Aegean 
had been dealt with successfully. This 
is the first occasion since the sinking 
of the, battleship Majestic on May 27 
that tne German submarines, which 
made the long trip to the Dardanelles, 
have scored a success-

Né Daisy Caused.
The Royal Edward’s destruction ts 

not likely tp delay operations recently 
undertaken, for, with the Russian re
tirement in the east and -the continu
ance of the Balkan negotiations, the 
necessity for achieving something de
finite in the assault upon the Dardan
elles. is growing greater-

The text of the admiralty announce
ment is as .follows

“The British transport Royal Ed
ward was sunk by an enemy sub
marine in the Aegean last Saturday 
morning. According to the informa
tion at present availably, the trans
port had on board 32 military officers 
and 1360 troops, in addition to the 
ship’s crew of 220 officers and men.

“The troops consisted mainly of re
inforcements for the 29th Division and 
details of the Royal Army Medical 
Corps.

"Full information has not yet been 
received, but it is known that about 
600 have been saved-’’

whichCknada will)
«Is of wheat 
States has 300,000,000 more. Argentina 
and India will have wheat to sell, and 
■when the gates of the Dardanelles swing 
outward Russia will be offering enormous 
«argoes of wheat at bargain prices.

* • *
The Canadian farmer cannot afford to 

hold his wheat indefinitely; he needs the 
money. His duty as a British subject 
prevents his selling a bushel to any 
country in the world except Great Bri
tain, France and Italy. Of course he 
might sell to Russia, but the ports of 
that country are gorged with wheat 
eager to find a buyer at almost any price. 
Prance grows more wheat than she con
sumes as a rule, but this year she will 
fct in the market as a purchaser, and so 
will Italy. These last two countries, 
however, have been supplying their needs 
HP to the present in the United States, 
where they have established lines, of 
credit. They will not come to Canada to 
buy wheat, but they would no doubt be 
Sled to purchase from the British Gov-
wnment.

* * s
Sngland is therefore practically the 

«hr market open to us, and we think 
that England should buy our entire ex- 
hortable surplus at a fair price. In no 
other way can the Canadian producer 
llepoee of the entire crop within a rea- 
mnable time and get a fair return.

ioon have 250,000,000 bush- 
kor export. The United

Ottawa C.P.R. stock or other high-class 
securities.
for the imperial government to lodge 
with our receiver-general self-liquidating 
high-class collateral to the value of $500,- 
0C0.000. Against this collateral the Do
minion Government could issue national 
currency, say up to $300,000,000, and 
with this national currency buy all the 
wheat and flour offered for sale, say up 
to March 1, 1916, at a minimum price 
whloh would he a fair price for the pro
ducer.

to $4.00 values.
. . 1.85 It would be an easy matter inchers.

Canadian Associated Press Cable.
LONDON, Aug. 17—Lieut, and Pay

master Grantlay Martin has been ap
pointed paymaster to the Mediterra
nean expeditionary force and leaves 
this week for the Dardanelles. Capt. 
Nadrowa has been promoted temporary 
major and Lieuta. Fiskln, Stewart and 
Metcalfe temporary captains.

eras
ding pocket type.poo. $10.00 and
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BRITAIN MAY SOON 
BORROW FROM U. S.

7.95
8.95

tratton*
Book l Night Raiders and Bank Mergers :

The papers are saying hardly a word 
about the proposed bank merger. One 
Hamilton journal says even if it does 
take place it can’t hurt Hamilton’s 
banking interests! Wouldn’t it- it the 
control of fifty millions of Ontario 
bank capital is switched over to the 
control of Montreal? On the same 
line cut reasoning it would be a good 
thing if all the Ontario banks had 
their headquarters in Montreal and1 
lost their identity there!

A Toronto paper says that the hanks 
lay their plans so deep that it is hard 
for the minister of finance to refuse 
hie approval of a merger. In this 
case there is no danger if the minister 
aSks for time to look into anything 
that the promoters may say Is urgent; 
in fact, as both institutions are said 
to be in excellent" shape, no one can 
claim that time presses. Besides, after 
the partial disclosure of who were the 
main bénéficiantes and profit-takers 
of a former merger, the most careful in
vestigation is. called for. Parliament 
will yet insist on a full disclosure of 
all these negotiations- If we admit the 
case as presented by this paper, then 
the way is open for a general merger 
into one big bank trust and we’ve only 
to let the Royal gobble the Hamilton 
and this condition is at our doors-

But we still have faith in the min
ister telling the night raiders to sit 
back awhile.

* • •
We do not think any such 

amount would be needed.
oran,” by Gene 
Ihor of "Freckles,” 
I the Limberlost,”
f ..................... 1.25

large 
A certain

‘ amount of the gral.n will go forward In 
the usual way, financed by the banks 
and going to pay off Interest charges 
and other commitments to the old coun
try. A certain number of people will al
ways hold their grain for a speculative 
rise, no matter what price the govern
ment offers. Possibly not more than 
$260,000,000 would have to be - Issued, and 
It could all be redeemed within a year 
If half the collateral deposited by the 
British Government was promptly 
liquidated. But we Incline to the opinion 
that there will be no rush for redemp
tion. We do not think our people would 
be anxious to return to cramped credits 
and contracted currency.

Loan of Five Hundred Million 
Dollars Has Been 

Suggested.
e $1.79
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Police, Searching for Driver of 
Fatal Accident Car, Have Lo

cated Parts to Work By.

Gift of Band Instruments of 
Ninety-Second Battalion by 

Railway.bains 29c
I$1.00. Ear loop, 

Pin style. Tues- 
...................29

gperinl Cable to The Toronto World.
LONDON, Aug- 17.—The Daily Mail 

in its money article says: 
government has long had in its mind 
the possibility of the issue of a war 
loan abroad—which means in the 
United States, for in what other coun
try co'uld the government borrow?— 
~was indicated in a war loan prospec
tus.
finite mention of the possibility of is
sues made abroad- The officials seem 
to be a long time in arranging such 
issue, which, in the opinion of practi
cal financiers in this city, has now 
become imperatively necessary. It is 
not that we want money for general 
■purposes: it is that we want means 
of paying in the United States for the 
huge amount of foodstuffs and muni
tions that we have been buying there 
and which we are about to buy there 
in heavily increased volume. A loan 
of, say. one hundred million pounds in 
the United States would work won-

* * *

Some people argue that because of the 
exchange rates the British buyers will 
refuse to buy wheat In the United States 
and purchase in Canada. We also think 
that business, as well as sentiment, 
should induce England to give Canada 
the preference, but a substantial prefer
ence can be given only by govermentai 
action. Individuals will buy wherever 
they can get the best bargains. Let the 
imperial government guarantee to take 
our crop and thus insure to our farmers 
and millers a stable market and a fair 
price.

The local and provincial police have 
nothing new to report on the Kingston 
road accident of last Sunday night. 
The blood-stained car turns out to be 
that of a Queen street grocer, who 
satisfactorily explained its condition 
to tile police, in that he stopped there 
to assist in removing the injured. 
There was no arrest, as was reported 
in a morning paper, nor do the police 
hold out any hopes of one during the 
next few days.

The only tangible clue which the 
authorities have at present is a few 
pieces of broken glass from a head
light or lamp- They believe if they 

find a car with a damaged mud-

Col. Michle of the 48th Highlanders 
stated last night that the head office 
staff of the Canadian Northern had 
donated 36 pieces of tne finest Eng
lish brass instruments to the band of 
the 92nd Overseas Highland Battalion. 
The instruments are valued at $2,500.

The National Club has donated 
three field kitchens to the “92nd.” and 
James Scott had contributed one field 
kitchen for the use of the officers’ 
staff. St. Andrew’s Association of 
Hamilton have given a field kitchen 
for the company to be furnished by 
Hamilton for the "92nd" and also 
about 10 sets of pipes for the pipe 
band.

"That the

ries
* * •

But you may ask how is this to be ac- 
The British Government

COT TO DEPT., 
K «100. 
mned Peas,

Wtopllshed?
■Will scarcely send an army of buyers 
etw here to make the dead, and it cer- 
tairty cannot afford to send over any 
•eld. The United States has been hold
ing up the mother country, and accord
ing to The Financial World, is saying to 
fcttain and France alike :

FRENCH CAPTURE RIDGE 
IN FIGHT IN VOSGESi
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"Gold or American securities and 
feu can have all the goods you want 
that we have to sell, but your credit 
■ not much while you are spending 
$15,000,000 to $25.000,000 daily on war 
■hat may last until the point of bank
ruptcy la reached, and we do not 
want to take any chances.”

• * *
Ait Canada will not demand gold, and 

*he Canadian Government will do the 
of purchasing the grain. It can 

«•n help Britain to finance the trans
action. Let the British Government 
guarantee to take our wheat and flour 
WUput or whatever we may offer up to a 
•ert&ln date at a minimum price. Let 
her then
•* British consols or short-time treasury 
J®1 issued by the French and Italian 
■internments. Or she might acquire
e*001 British investors and dsflNit at

.hi

.15 » c German Counter Attack Failed— 
Artillery Duels at Many 

Points.

The world supply of wheat exceeds the 
demand. We may as well look that fact 
in the face.

.35

25 HARD TO GET COAL
UNLESS ORDERED AHEAD

French Manufacturers Warned 
That Deliyery Will Be Difficult 

Owing to Car Shortage.

.22 We think that the British 
Government should buy from us and at a 
fair price.

: in .10 can
guard and smashed light they will 
have the guilty party in the person of 

I its owner.
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L Main Floor and

The British Goxsrnment can 
put up security and the Canadian Gov
ernment can finance the 
Then the wheat need not all be rushed 
across the sea.

.70

.15 THE ADVENT OF THE GREAT NA
TIONAL EXHIBITION.

LONDON, Aug. 17.—Beyoni news 
contained in an official French report 
tonight of a minor success in the Vos
ges, the situation on the western front 
is little changed. German positions in 
the region from Ling to Reich Ack- 
erkopf and on the ridge getween 
Gondernach and Landersbach 
viciously shelled, and at the latter 
point French infantry secured a foot
ing on the ridge and dug themselves in 
A German attack was repulsed.

Artillery fighting on the larger part 
" of the front, without important re
sults, is reported,

.14 ders.
“It is the intention of high financial 

Tt , ,, „ . . authorities in this city that the gov-,h„ RHflah be d*11yered eminent is playing dangerously with
the British freighters as called for f.o.b. the situation. After a month of warning 
at tide water. A great deal of It may be there is no indication even yet that 
delivered in the shape of flour; the more the government is doing anything, 
the better. We cannot get all our wheat i Early in the war it was arranged that 
over to England this fall and the rush in the likely event of any exchange

difficulty arising bankers of this coun
try and the United States should come 
to an arrangement to rectify the situa
tion. The time for carrying this out is 
long overdue, and yet the bankers have 
not begn asked to do anything."

transaction..10
25
,2i LONDON INQUEST INTO

DEATHS OF CANADIANS
With the Fair just a couple of weeks 

away, great preparations for a healthy 
trade are being made by the Dlneen 
Company, 140 Yonge street In order 
to facilitate arrangements fdr a great 
Fall Display of Hats this popular house 
is simply sacrificing all summer stocks, 
and the genuine bargains possible on 
the ground floor and basement are truly 
amazing. Never such a chance of a 
high grade of Panamas at a trifling 
figure. See them today.

23
.10

PARIS, Aug. 17—Albert Thomas, 
under secretary of war, has issued a 
warning to manufacturers working on 
war material, informing them that a 
scarcity of railroad rolling stock will 
make difficult the delivery of coal un
less it is ordered consideraby in ad
vance of the time it actually is needed. 
He advises the use of waterways for 
the transportation of fuel

I.25
LONDON. Aug. 17.—Inquests were 

held today into the deaths of Bands
man Edward Jones, Winnipeg, and Pri- 

Joseph Ambrose Martin, Port 
Arthur. The jury found that Jones had 
died from heart failure and in the 
ease of Martin, the verdict was ac
cidental death.

were•nt.
Chocolate 

rs. per lb..
nine Camlj,

send to Ottawa securities such.25 to do so may result in a bad stampede. vate
.25

The imperial government can save the 
situation. It is up to the Canadian
Government to help.
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AVENUE OF MAPLES IN 
HONOR OF CANADIAN DEAD

They Will Bear Testimony to the “Undying Glory 
and Courageous Self-Sacrifice” of Men 

Who Fell at Langemarck.

Canadian Associated Press Cable.
LONDON, Aug. 18.—At a special meeting of the Overseas Club 

yesterday it was decided to give immediate effect to a proposal of 
Fane Sewell to plant maple seed* around the graves of the Canadians 
who have been buried at Langemarck. It was further proposed, at 
the conclusion of the war, to plant there what Is to be known as the 
Avenue of Maples, “to bear testimony to the undying glory and cour
ageous self-sacrifice of the brave Canadian regiments that took their 
place willingly and spontaneously in the fighting line of the empire.”

Sir Robert Borden has written warm expressions of sympathy 
with the project, adding, “Relatives of those who have fallen will 
appreciate greatly your effort* to beautify the graves of those who 
have given their lives to the empire.”
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T is only right that Canadians 
should know the truth about 
imported lagers. Their 

facture would not be permitted in Canada, as 
they do not comply with Canadian Govern
ment regulations. They cost more and are 
not worth it.

Regal Lager is made of choicest Canadian 
Barley Malt, and is Canadian through and 
through. There is no Lager made that 
surpasses Regal for purity, clean taste and 
healthfulness, i

Regal is mild and very refreshing.

If Your Dealer Cannot Supply You 
Phone Main 3681, or Hamilton 439.

THE HAMILTON BREWING ASSOCIATION,
HAMILTON, CANADA
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SOLDIERS' INSURANCE SANITARY, WASHED

WIPING RAGS
AND CHEESE CLOTH.

E. PULLAN ad
Adelaide aad Meade Sts.’ /8D 

3*7 *
A.

3ublic Meeting at Runnymede 
Wants Action Taken to Protect 

Soldiers’ Families.

and T. Shields. Practically without an 
exception they favored a township in
surance, and a resolution, moved by 
Mr. Woolner, urging prompt 
was enthusiastically adopted, 
mittee will wait upon the township 
council at Its next meeting to support 
the resolution. The committee will 
consist of Messrs. Cross, Begley, Free 
and Woolner.

action- 
A com-

rv”Cooke’s Hall In Runnymede 
packed to the doors last night at the 
big public meeting called to discuss 
soldiers' insurance and to urge upon 
the York Township Council the de
sirability of insuring the lives of all 
township soldiers. Not aldne did they 
ask the council to take action along 
this Une, but they passed a strong 
solution, requesting the council to 
grant a referendum on the question at 
the earliest possible moment

The chair was occupied by Enoch 
Ward, and the speakers were chosen 
from the members of the different rate
payers’ aeociations arpufid the city. 
There was practically no opposition to 
the scheme, which was approved by a 
standing vote, and two speakers wh<7 
opposed the plan met with a cool re
ception.

The Runnymede speakers were I C. 
Woolner, James Shunk, W. Cross T 
McQueen, W. W. Sims. James Free 
and from Silverthorn William Book

Was ht
mvCANADIAN HORSEMAN

AND WIFE INJURED
re-

SARATOOA, N.Y., Aug. 17—An au
tomobile occupied by E, McBride, a 
Canadian horse owner, and a party of 
friends, was wrecked about two miles > 
from this city today. McBride and I 
his wife sustained broken legs, while 
Mrs. J. P. Mayberry, wife of a trainer, " 
was probably fatally injured. Eddie ( 
Dugan, -the Jockey, escaped with a 1 
severe shaking and some bruises.

CERTIFICATES FOR “UNFITS."
CALGARY, Alta., Aug. 17-—Men who 

apply to enlist and who are refused 
for physical defect*will be given certi- 
catee. /

.1

/li

This Certificate
SFor FromIF

fiSfroucAifr 
B fight
Ji, HELP TO
SsMeed^

Making
Money

the
Soil

V

together with $1.60, presented at The World, 40 West Richmond street 
Toronto, or 16 East Main street, Hamilton, entitles bearer to 
of tha,new book, “MAKING MONEY FROty THE SOIL." 
parcel postage—7 cents first zone. 18 cents' Ontario, 20 cents in Canad

a copy 
By mail add

* TUy,gLERSET «JUPON |
40 West Richmond St., Toronto, and ta,t Main St., Hamilton.
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WEDNESDAY MORNING2
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ESTABLISH WINTER 
CAMP FOR TROOPS

1
Mi

! i-

■

Citizens of Opinion That Reg
iment Should Be Stationed 

in Hamilton.
II

•el
if CAMPAIGN NEAR CLOSE

V
m Colts Split Honors in Double- 

Header With St. 
Thomas.

t m
.

Major Horsfall, who will now be 
second in command of the 109th Regi
ment.

il By a Staff Reporter.
HAMILTON, Wednesday, Aug. 18—A 

winter camp at Toronto Exhibition 
Grounds, at which 10,000 men In training 
for overseas duty will be quartered, has 
been officially announced by the military 
authorities, but Whether Hamilton will 
have a battalion quartered here at the 
old armories, as was Col. Ashton’s com
mand, has not yet been decided. Guelph 
also expects to have a battalion quarter
ed there at the Winter Fair Grounds.

With regard to Hamilton, it Is differ
ent. The grounds for muster parade 
are so far out from the armories, where 
the men sleep, that the conditions are 
unsatisfactory, and consequently military 
men will probably oppose locating a 
camp here. However, local men are In
teresting themselves in the scheme, and 
also claim that, as Hamilton has con
tributed thousands of men for active ser
vice. a regiment should be stationed here.

CAPT. J. GOODWIN 
DIED SUDDENLY

I
; i

I : «

Had Been Ill for Some Time, 
But End Came Unex

pectedly.! II

COMMANDED FIRE TUG

Rendered Valuable Service at 
Various Conflagrations on 

Water Front.

i

ml I
Encourage Recruiting.

The Hamilton Recruiting Association 
are taking the matter in hand, as the 
members are of the opinion that the 
presence of a regiment here would con
siderably encourage recruiting. The ad
vertising publicity committee held a 
meeting at the armories last night, when 
the question of having a winter camp 
was considered, but no information was 
given out concerning what took place at 
the meeting, the officials refusing to 
talk until alter a conference with Lieut.- 
Col. Robertson. It Is expected that this 
will be held this morning, and then it 
will be announced whether or not the 
authorities at Ottawa will be asked to 
establish a camp here this winter.

No Canadians on Edward.
Local military officials do not believe 

that any Canadian troops were aboard 
the Royal Edward when it was torpedoed 
In the Aegean Sea. It was at first feared 
that some of Lieut.-Col. McLaren’s regi
ment was on board, but a cable has 
been received by his brother, stating that 
al! his men are still in England.

Mayor Wants Troops.
Mayor Walters announced yesterday 

that he was strenuously endeavoring to 
secure the establishment hpre next win
ter of one of the Canadian contingents. 
He is getting in touch with the officials 
at Ottawa, believing that the treatment 
Lieut.-Col. Ashton's men received here 
will be a strong recommendation for the 
quartering of other troops at the ar
mories tor the winter months.

Prefer Artillery.
The manner In which the men of Ham

ilton are enlisting with the Fourth Field 
Battery gives credence to the statement 
made a few days before the artillery be
gan to recruit, that a large number of 
good men have been waiting for an op
portunity to get into the artillery branch 
of the service. Nearly one hundred men 
have enlisted already, and an unlimited 
number of men will be taken on, as far 
as the present orders show.

Board to Inspect Sewer,
The board of control will Inspect the 

sewer at the foot of Wellington street on 
Thursday, with a view of seeing what 
can be done to remedy conditions, pre
paratory to the establishing of a swim
ming beach and picnic -ground. It is es
timated that the work oT diverting the 
sewerage will cost about 11250.

.Campaign Nearing Close.
The canvassers of the Hamilton Ma

chine Gun Association are bending their 
efforts to clean up the campaign this 
week, and hope to have the required two 
hundred guns bv Saturday. So far, one 
hundred and eighty-three guns have been 
subscribed for, and it was announced yes
terday that the Wilkinson-Compass firm 
would give the two hundredth gun if the 
others are secured

II lilt |
It After an illness of several months,:

f Capt. Joseph Goodwin, the veteran of 
many fires in the vicinity of Toronto 
Bay, and the captain of the fire tugs 
iNellie Bly and Joe Goodwin, died 
oWlte unexpectedly after midnight 
yesterday at his home, 138 Berkeley 
street- Mr. Goodwin was 59 years of 
age and had been a sailor practically 
all his life. Both in sailing and steam 
vessels he had many years’ experience. 
For about 30 years Mr. Goodwin had 
been engaged in carrying freight be
tween Toronto and the Island, assist
ed by his three sons, who are row In 
command of vessels

Residents at the Island owe the 
origin of a fire tug service to Capt. 
Goodwin, as he was in Charge of the 
first vessel of Its kind on the bay. For 
about -seven of eight years he pa
trolled the waters between Toronto 
ond the island and during that time 
rendered Invaluable service and had to 
fight several large blazes almost sin
gle-handed. He was a familiar figure 
to many residents of Toronto and the 
island. The first fire tug was chris
tened the Nellie Bly 
placed after several years by the Joe 
Goodwin, which was a twin pump 
boat, capable of more effective work 
than Its predecessor.

At Hanlsn’e Fire.
The big fire at Hanlan’s Point was 

one of the largest he helped to fight. 
Several conflagrations on the city side 
claimed his attention at various times, 
notably when a gasoline tank explod
ed at the foot of Yonge street, and the 
burning of the steamer Belleville at 
her dock.

A lifelong Conservative, Capt. Good
win was a member of Lodge 781, L-O. 
L., Rehoboam Lodge, A. F. & A. M, 
and the Knights of the Maccabbes. He 
was a member and faithful attendant 
of the Berkeley Street Methodist 
Church. He is survived by three sons, 
Joseph, Jr., of 208 Jones avenue; James 
and William of Port Hope, and three 
daughters, Mrs. H. Avery, 3 Oarnock 
street, and Misses Edith and Bertha, 

home.
The funeral will take place Thurs

day afternoon from the family resl- 
denc© to Mount Pleasant Cemetery 
T ie Orange Lodge will be to charge of 
the funeral arrangements and Orange- 
men^ and Masons will turn out to a
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in Colts Split Honors.
Hamilton and St. Thomaa broke even 

to their doubleheader here yeaterday. 
The visitors won the first contest by a 
score of 5 to 3. while the locals carried 
off the second by the shutout route, the 
score being 11 to 0 Armstrong worked 
m both games for Hamilton and pitched 
splendid ball thruout. with the excen- 
tlpn of the fourth, fifth and sixth periods 
of the first match, when the Saints 
bunched their hits and scored two in the 
,0«"t,,Lanx f,fth anfl one in the sixth.

Neither team scored In the second frav 
ur.tM the fifth, when Hamilton went to 
Curtis works and seçured six runs. They 
got five more In the sixth on hits, fit 
Thomss were unable to do anything with 
Armstrong s offerings and did not get a 
man past second. The scores ■

First game— R H F
St. Thomas ...0 00221000— 5 11 4
Hamilton .........00000003 0__  3 10 2

Batteries—Riley and Lage; Armstrong 
and Lamond.

Second game—
St. Thomas .........
Hamilton .............

i 1! 11
; II
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CANADIAN
CASUALTIES

llrrf

-1

OTTAWA^ „.a

Tvn,^°o8l£ ,wounded: Corp. W. E. 
Gato ' °nt’ Brne8t Hutoh-

!
1

_ _ 2nd Battalion,
frfm 8"as poisoning; Frank 

Smith, Kingston, Ont.
„„ „ , 13th Battalion.
Slightly wounded, now fit for duty: 

River*" Ne’srt' Wm" MorriB Jones, Bear

14th Battalion.
Accidentally wounded: 

ouard Leprohon, Montreal.
—, 16th Battalion.

K S’ J““*

Princeaa Rata.
Suffering from neuralgia:

Perry, Montreal.

»! R.H.E.
0000000— 0 6 2 
0 0 0 0 6 5 *—11 10 0 

Batteries—Curtis and Lage; Armstrong 
and Lamond.

Induce Firm to Locate,
A special and private meeting of the 

city council was1 held last evening for 
the purpose of considering what conces
sions the city will make in order to in
duce a large manufacturing concern to 
locate here. Industrial Commissioner 
March addressed the council and explain
ed that the new concern would be a good 
thing for the city, as it would emnlov 
several thousand men. manv of whom 
would be brought in from outside places 

Probable Royal Visit.
A few days ago an invitation to act as 

patron and patroness to the frrand mili
tary fete, which Is to be held here on 
Rent. 6 was tendered to the Duke and 
Duchess of Connaught, and last evening 
a reply was received stating that thev 
would be pleased to act In that capacity 
The letter also stated that if the Duke o' 
Connaught Is not in the west on that 
date he will attend the fete along with 
the Duchess.

i-1 !!

lii: Lieut. Ed-

1
1

■s

George
> ■

MIDNIGHT LIST.
First Battalion.

Fourth Battalion.
Killed In action. April 23: William 

Hall, 38 Btlrton street, Hamilton. 
Fourteenth Battalion. 

Suffering from shock: Charles B. 
Hoby, England.

Dangerously wounded:
Wilton, Montreal.

Sixteenth Battalion. 
Wounded: Duncan McPhee, Vic

toria, B. C.

HOTEL TECK
fool, pi An sant. attractive, surround- 

incrs, com bin p<l with a. menu d»Flfime<l
Richard 8.

- tt ♦ Wf"ntbor diners, make the
1*1 11» ^ servire very nopular. Ro-
manelli s Orchestra 6 to 8 p.m.

BOYS ÇpNVICTED OF THEFT.
Cornwall, ^T^i^Haror

^Bernard Maeeon’ 15.
and Bernard Masson, aged 13 were
■ronay committed to the Ontario In?
dustrial School at Toronto for a neri-
Dan°!s tiTT' h>' Po,l°»; Magistrate 
Danis. The bovs were convicted of
stealing from the nremises of A c 
Wyatt and C. H. Barber, as well as 
breaking into the C. P. R depot

Princeaa Pate.
Wounded: Henry Armstrong, Eng, 

land.
I

Royal Canadian Dragoon*.
Seriously 111: Charles W. Smith, 

burns on back, Kingston.

ORDER FOR 8HELL BOXES.

Special to The Toronto World.
HANOVER, Ont., Aug. 17.—The 

Splesz Furniture Company here have 
received an order from the shell com
mittee for ten thousand shell boxes.

n

York County 
and Suburbs

MARKHAM RETAINS 
ECKARDT TROPHY

Lawn Bowling Tournament 
Brought to a Close After 

Keen Contest.

A CONSOLATION MATCH
%

Handsome Prizes Offered for
Games Taking Place

Today.

The lawn bowling tournament for 
the possession of the Eckardt trophy, 
played on the Markham greens on 
Monday and Tuesday, was brought to 
a close last night, the trophy being 
won by the rink skipped by James A. 
Wales of Markham. The runner up In 
the final was Dr. Macdonald, also of 
Markham, who lost to the Wales rink 
by a big margin, after a hard fought 
game. The cup will now remain in the 
possession of the Markham Club for 
the next year-

In the consolation match for a hand
some trophy presented by the several 
clubs, Untonville, Markham and 
Stouffville, the result Is still in doubt, 
Dr. Freel and Fred Bui ten of Stouff
ville and R. A. Stiver of tjnlonvllle be
ing yet In the running. The two 
Stouffville rinks will play off In that 
town today and the winner, will play 
the Unlonvtlle rink, skipped by R- A. 
Stiver, In Markham on Saturday af
ternoon.

In all eleven rinks participated and 
the games were, without exception, 
marked by the most friendly feeling. 
Mr. Eckardt, t ehdonor, was unable 
yesterday to be present, but the formal 
presentation to the winning team will 
probably take place at a later date.

4L—

PATRIOTIC GATHERING
AT DUNDURN HEIGHTS

Prominent Speakers Address 
Gathering Tonight in Aid of 

Women’s Hoime Guard.
A patriotic musicale and recruiting 

meeting for the Women’s Home Guard 
will take place this afternoon at 3 
o’clock at Dundurnx Heights, 850 West 
St. Clair avenue. Afternoon tea will 
be served on the grounds.

There will be several booths erected 
on the grounds for the sale of fancy 
goods, In charge of the women stu
dents of the first aid,class, also a Red

nstratlon;Cross tent. In which a d 
In bandaging will be give

In the evening the band pt the 48th 
Highlanders will be present-

The following speakers will address 
the meeting: W. F. Maclean,
Oliver Hazelwood, Dr. Norman Allen, 
Aid. H. H. Ball. The chair will be 
taken by Colonel McQueen. A special 
feature will be the presence on the 
platform of several invalided soldions 
from the front.

The Women’s Home Guard will Help 
In the recruiting during the evening 
and a collection will be taken up to 
aid of the purchasing of supplies for 
the soldiers.

M.P.,

CONTRACTS AWARDED
FOR CONCRETE WALKS

Contracts for concrete sidewalks 
were awarded for the following streets 
at yesterday’s meeting of York Town
ship Council:

West side of Markham street,Wych- 
wood, for a distance of 800 feet; West- 
wood avenue, Todmorden; west side 
of Priscilla aVenue (Dundas street, 
south of St. John’s road).

The contracts were awarded to -the 
Rlverdale Paving Concrete Co., and 
William Bushell, West Toronto.

engineer of York Township 
Council recommended an asphalt 
pavement for Ravensden avenue. 
Work on the above will probably start 
in the fall.

The

SOME GOOD SPEAKERS.

Recruiting Meeting in Earlscourt Has 
Chairman With Two Sons at Front.

J. T. Allan will preside at the re
cruiting meeting to be held on the 
Allan Royce grounds,„ Earlsoourt,
comer of Lansdowne and SL Clair 
avenues, on Saturday evening. Mayor 
T. L. Church, Prof. Law and Mr. E. J. 
Hearn will be present and address the 
gathering. Several other prominent 
speakers are also expected. The 
chairman of the evening has two 
at present at the front.

sons

DIVI8ION NOT RIGHT.
"I do not think It Is right to divide 

the school section," said Deputy Reeve 
William H. Graham, referring to the 
recent decision of the arbitrators In 
the matter of the division of school 
section 16, Fatrbank. “It is out of the 
council’s hands and we cannot inter
fere In the matter,” he said.

RED CROSS GARDEN PARTY.

The young women of Untonville 
arranging to hold a Red Cross garden 
party on Saturday afternoon a- -1 
evening on the grounds of Delos Har
rington.

are

ST. HILDA’S PICNIC.

As a result of St- Hilda’s garden 
party $106.06 was. handed over to the 
church funds- The receipts were 
$187.10, from which expenses amount
ing to 81.05 were deducted.

Strayed
From “Donlands Farm," three fiorses 
at pasture: One black gelding general 
purpose, with white spot on back; one 
bay mare, black patch on shoulder; 
one brown gelding, badly corkei on 
nigh hind foot. Reward. Ftoone Ger.

2345889.

Bertie Cohen Dead.
Bertie Cohen, 6 months, who fell into 

a tub of water at his home, 44 Peter 
street, yesterday died at the Hospital 
for Sick Children It Is not known 
how long he was In the water and 
every effort was made to res tor* Ufe.

>- s4:£\
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Capt- John Harris, who is promoted 
to the rank of major In the 109th Regi
ment, is Canadian manager o< the Nug
get Polish Co., Ltd. He Is a member 
of the board of trade and an associate 
of the Chartered Institute of Secre
taries of Great Britain.

CROP PROSPECTS 
MUCH IMPROVED

Substantial Progress Made by 
Fanners With Harvest 

Yesterday.

LABORERS ARE SCARCE

Anywhere Within Radius of 
Fifty Miles Men Can 

Get Work.

For the first time in three weeks the 
farmers yesterday had a chance to 
make some substantial progress with 
farm work, the bright sunshine and 
strong winds working wonders In the 
harvest fields, drying out the stocks 
and ground sand Inspiring the farmers 
with fresh courage to go ahead and 
finish up the gamering of the crop.

In many places they were all busy 
drawing In wheat and barley, but In 
the Immediate vicinity of Toronto little 
or nothing could be done along this 
line. In the upper parts of Markham 
they were all busy drawing In or cut
ting the oats and bairley. Nobody 
knows when cutting will finish, at 
least two or three weeks being re
quired for this. The prospects for 
saving the crops are Improving very- 
much, and with a week's fine weather 
an Immense improvement will take 
plaça

Labor Is scarce in the county, and 
able-bodied, capable and willing work
ers will get Immediate work. From 
$1.60 to $2.00 a day is being offered 
and the Jobs will hold good for a 
month at least. Anywhere within a 
radius of fifty miles of the city there 
Is a scarcity of farm laborers, many 
having gone to the western wheat 
fields.

Local Society Composed of Italian 
Business Men and Others 

Htild First Meeting.

Owing to pie good offices of the Italian 
vice-consul. Dr. Domenico M. Calamatta, 
and upon the Initiative of prominent 
Italian citizens Interested in the welfare 
of the Italian poor of Toronto, an asso
ciation was formed for the purpose of 
rendering assistance to the Italian fami
lies who are unable to provide for the 
necessities of life, as well as securing 
employment or helping them so that they 
will not be a burden on the city chari
ties.

The society Is composed of nearly all 
the Italian business men and of those 
who are in a position to aid them, pro
fessionally or otherwise. The first meet
ing was held last evening 
National Club.

It Is Intended that the wealthy Italians 
wifi supply the funds with which the so
ciety proposes to carry on its work, 
altho divers methods will be suggested 
so that there will be an established fund 
on which the society may depend during 
those periods when contributions will not 
be so numerous. The popularity with 
which the movement was met by the 
large attendance was signally proved by 
the fact that the contributions amounted 
to nearly four hundred dollars.

Mrs. Ambrose Small was unanimously 
chosen as hon. president and A. Puccini 
as president; F. Nlcoletti, vice-president; 
V. Muto, treasurer; C. Colombo, secre
tary.

The meeting was brought to a close 
with a patriotic cheer for the King and 
success to the allies.

at the Italian

will appear in the Juvenile court to
day. Officer Massey found the baby 
yesterday in a gocart on James street. 
The child was In convulsions.

Man Still Mrising.
Harry Gower, who disappeared from 

his place of employment, Houlgrave’s 
livery, 11 Beverley street, has not been 
heard from. It is over a week since 
he went away. His address Is 
known.

un-

RECIPE TO DARKEN 
GRAY HAIR

Thia Home-Made Mixture Darkens 
Gray Hair and Removes 

Dandruff.

To a half pint ctf water add:
Bay Rum ............. -,.. Û............................. i oz.
Orlex Compound .................... a small box
Glycerine .................. ....................................y. oz.

These are all simple Ingredients 
that you can buy from any druggist at 
very little cost, and mix them yourself. 
Apply to the scalp once a day for two 
weoks. then once ever/ other week 
until the mixture Is used.

A half pint should be enough to 
darken the gray hair, rid the head of 
dandruff and kill the dandruff germs. 
It stops the hair from falHng out, and 
relieves Itching and scalp diseases. It 
promotes the growth o# the hair and 
makes harsh hair soft and glossy.

'RECRUITING DEPOT 
FOR ARTILLERYMEN

Permanent Station at Armor
ies Follows Col. Logie's 

Authorization.

TO REINFORCE CYCLISTS

Recruits for Various Branches 
of Service Responding 

Readily to Call.

The opening up of a permanent ar- 
; tillery recruiting office at the armo - 
; ries has, been authorized by Col. W. 

A- Logie, the Toronto divisional com
mander. Capt. Ed. P. Johnston, com
manding officer of the Ninth Toronto 
Battery, Canadian Field Artillery, h£.s 
already opened the office at the bat
tery orderly room on the secorfd floor 
of the eastern half of the armories.

Many men experienced to the im
perial artlllerv to England and In 
South Africa have been enlisting with 
the infantry Instead of waiting until 
the artillery had a call. But from now, 
men desiring to Join the artillery may 
do so by calling at the new artillery 
recruiting office any day from 9 a.m. 
to 6 p.m.

On enlisting pay will start at once 
at $1.85 per day, and their training In 
the artillery recruit class will com
mence. A special class will be formed 
for developing artillery non-commis - 
soned officers- The whole class will 
then be moved to Niagara Camp to 
complete their training before sail
ing for England.

Recruits in Training.
Official figures suppltefi last night 

by the Toronto Recruiting Depot dhow 
that 2360 overseas soldiers are now in 
training In Toronto. These are divided 
among the regiments as follows: 83rd 
Battalion, bill (this battalion drew 
large drafts of the recruits from those 
enlisted by the Q-O.R., Tenth R.G., 
and the 12th Yorks); Queen’s Own 17; 
,10th KG., 124; 12th Yorks, 181; 36th 
Peel, I3i; 48th Highlanders, 670; 
109bh, 43; G.G.B.G-, 22; 9th M.H., 147. 
The feature of the foregoing is the 
substantial gain made by the 48th to 
Its men for the 92nd Highland Batta
lion, the figures showing from Mon
day morning to Tuesday night a 
gain of 77 recruits.

Reinforce Cyclists.
Lieut. E. B- McKague of the Corps 

of Guides is now recruiting at the 
armories for the new overseas divi
sional cyclist corps, which Is to rein
force the cyclist corps which went 
away with the second Canadian con
tingent, Toronto is to supply a least 
50 men, and Lieut. McKague already 
has 26 assured. Those Joining must 
have qualifications along the line of 
knowledge oi either reconnoiterlng 
work, surveying or engineering. The 
Corps of Guides’ room at the armories 
will be open daily from 9 to 12 
2 to 5 p.m., and 8 to 12 p.m..

Without Uniforms.
Several hundred of the overseas 

troops were drilling yesterday without 
uniforms, and there is much wonder
ment as to what is hindering the distri
bution of the regular military equip
ment.

a.m-,

Went Recruiting Office.
The 109th Regiment are endeavoring 

to arrange for a recruiting office at 
the University Avenue Armories. This 
IS because they have exipertenced a 
certain amount of trouble to the 
of losing recruits thru having 
ate armories on Pearl street.

A new recruiting idea Is being tried 
by the 109th Regiment. This Is the 
parading of a bugler on Yonge street 
up and down between the recruiting 
stations at Wilton avenue and at Col
lege street.

way 
separ-

Many Are Enlisting.
One hundred and ninety-four I 

cruito were accepted and attested at 
the Toronto recruiting depot at the 
mortes yesterday. The figure for 
Monday, the opening day, was _143, 
showing an Increase of 61 recruits and 
a total of 337 enlistments by the depot 
In two days. The staff at the bureau 
has been increased to 41 and now in
cludes six typists and eight recording 
clerks.

“Everything is going smoothly today 
and we will be In apple pie order by 
Wednesday,” said Lieut. Legrand 
Reed .the administrative head of the 
depot

Of 298 men who applied for enlist
ment yesterday there were only 102 
rejections. This 4s considered a quite 
satisfactory proportion .as two out of 
three passed.

re

ar-

BRICK WAS FLUNG 
THRU THE WINDOW

Genevieve Salvatore Hoped 
He Would Hit the Kaiser 

With It.

An excess of patriotism for the cause 
of the allies landed Genevieve Salva
tore, an Italian, 116 Chestnut street, 
In the cells last evening, on a charge 
of disorderly conduct. From Gene
vieve’s gait It was apparent he had 
been imbibing quite freely, and 
youngsters on Elizabeth street took 
occasion to .point out No. 28, saying, 
“Mey, mister, there’s a German lives 
there!”

“Here’s hoping it's the kaiser, and 
this hits him," repllei the Italian, as 
he picked up a brickbat and flung it 
thru the front window.

The occupant of the house ran out 
and the big crowd which quickly col
lected were all set for the big fight 
when Officer 243 happened along and 
arrested Salvatore.

some

xxrm. HurtJ at Exhibition.
William and Palmer Roberts,

bomJ>Utwmî1 W<?re able t0 SO to their 
bornes. William was knocked uncon-
on °th« hi i % Pv'e whlch struck him
sustain IT* H16 head’ whlle Palmer 
sustainei a bruise on the left shoul-

510

A Narrow Escape.

BÆCRÆT’.'Æ
blow on the bay off Hanlan’s. The 
accident was seen from the shore and 
a telephone message brought Captain 
Chapman’s crew in time to take off 
the men, who were clinging to the un
turned boat.

Child In Convulsions.
The first case under the new ruling 

of the morality department In regard 
to leaving infants to front of stores I

-■
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gardlng the treatment of soldiers’ 
wives a<t the offices of the Toronto and 
York patriotic fund headquarters. The 
committee In charge has been asked 
for a report, and It will also be asked 
to provide funds to enable soldiers’ . 
wives to visit their husbands In Eng
land-

A set of life-saving appliances will 
be placed at the mouth of the Humber 
River by the harbor commission. On 
account of the death by drowning of 
Bolton M. Calvert, Property Commis
sioner Chistolm took the matter up 
with the commission, and altho the 
mouth of the Humbdr Is outside the 
city limits, 'they agreed to furnish 
the necessary equipment. A request 
to the Dominion Government by the 
property commissioner brought a re
ply to the effect that they only had to 
do with the saving of life at sea, and 
the warden of the county» who was 
also requested to provide appliances, 
has not replied.

langton turned 
down by council

k i BEST PEACHES TORONTO HAS SENT 
BIG SHARE TO WAR

Established Forty-one Yearsover
IN YEARS THE STANDARD BANK

l--- 1 OF CANADA r—-'f
■ HELPLESS -

Quantity Not So Great, But 
Quality Excellent.

Fire Commis-Appointment as
sioner Rejected by Four

teen to Ten.

FAILED fourth time

About a Quarter of All Cana
dian Soldiers Are 

From Here.

ASSETS OVER $48^)00,000

The A, B,C of Banking
TLfoney Saved is Money^Gained.

J^ever Defer Saving, but m
/*Vpen a Savings Account to
-day.
We solicit your account in our 
SAVINGS DEPARTMENT________

main OFFICE: 15 King St, West.
14 Branche» in Toronto.

%

Prominent Merchant Restored 
to Health by “Fruit- 

. a-tives.”

Reports from the peach-growing 
districts are distinctly favorable. The 
wet weather that has prevailed dur
ing the latter half of July and the 
middle of August has retarded ripen
ing. The fruit will not be reucty for 
market as early as In former years, 
but the quality has been improved 
rather than Impaired by the unusual 
amount of moisture in the soil. 
Peaches grow best an sandy soil, and 
in this kind of land the natural drain
age is good. There is, therefore, little 
or no danger of the trees having “wet 
feA.’’ A few days of bright, warm 
sunshine will perfect the peaches, and 
every indication points to the Juiciest 
best developed fruit we have had In 
years. It is perhaps unfortunate that 
the trees are not carrying the quantity 
of peaches that they have In former 
yeflbs. From the standpoint of the 
housewife, however, this Is not a mis 
fortune. It simply means that with 
less peaches to the tree, the size and 
quality will be above the standard.

This will be an unusually good year 
to can, preserve and Jam peaches. 
With so much uncertainty about the 
crop from year to year, It would

HEARD FINE SPEECHES
zSpecial Council Meeting Could 

Not Solve Fire Department 
Muddle.

1 "Bristol, ji.B„ July 25th, 1914.
"I had a stroke of paralysis 

Mairch, and this loft, me unable to walk 
or help myself, and the constipation 
was terrible. Finally, I took ‘Fruit- 
a-lives’ for the constipation. This 
fruit medicine gradually. toned ut the 
nerves and actually relieved 
paralysis. By the use of ‘Fruit-a-tlvee’ 
I grew stronger until all the palsy left 
me. I am now well and attend my 
store every day.

*-arge Crowd Gathered at City 
Hall Yesterday and Listen

ed to Addresses.

in

Spécial Board Moating.
The board of control will hold a 

special meeting today to discuss the 
offer of the Toronto and York Kadial 
Railway to hold a conference regard
ing the entrance of the Metropolitan 
cars Into their terminal south of Fam- 
ham avenue. In his letter to the con
trollers Manager W. H. Moore says 
that It was suggested at the hearing 
before the Ontario Railway Board that 
the engineers of the company and the 
city get together to decile the engi
neering details of the required switch.

Mayor After Fairty.
Mayor Church’s remarks about the 

city legal department In connection 
with the decision of the Ontario Rail
way Board giving the Metropolitan 
the right to cross the sidewalk to get 
to their terminal station south of 
Farnham avenue, called forth a strong 
protest from Assistant City Solicitor 
I. S- Fairty, who conducted the

“It was an evidence of Ignorance 
and entirely untrue. Any man who for 
lilt» sake of public notoriety would 
make an unjust attack of that nature 
on a civic official is entirely devoid of 
principle." When the decision was 
given the mayor gave vent to some 
hars.i criticism of the legal depart
ment.

Yesterday afternoon

'

Bthe □The effort of the board of control to 
force the city council to appoint Col. 
j. p. Langton as fire commissioner 
tailed again yesterday for the fourth 
time, when at a special meeting of 
council the nominee was leteated by a 
vote of 14 to 10.

In opening the meeting Mayor 
Church urged that something be done 
to settle the fire department muddlq. 
He complimented the department and 
aald that he thought fires were being 
fought better than they had been for 
30 years. A deputation in the inter, 
esta of Col. Langton was present an-d 
council once more had an opportunity 
of hearing about the good qualities of 
the colonel as a military organizer, 
but this had no effect, ant.lt was evi
dent from the first that Col. Langton’s 
chances had not improved since the 
last meeting.

Personal remarks of a character 
that did not add to the dignity of 
council were flung from one alderman 
to another, and back again in plenty, 
but thru it all the nominee made no 
•regress, and when the vote was taken 
history had repeated itself for the 
fourth time, an 1 Col. Langton went 
down to defeat.

The board of control will today make 
an effort to nominate another candi
date, the mayor favoring Fred Dane 
Of the provincial license commission.

Consider Park Situation.
The parks committee yesterday in

structed Assessment 
Forman and Parks 
Chambers to confer and prepare a re
port on the properties required by the 
city for park purposes, particularly 
in connection with the Royce property 
on the north side of Davenport road- 
Commissioner Chambers tol d the com
mittee that he had been making a 
personal survey of the parks scheme 
and was preparing a report on same.

A petition from J. R- MoNlcol and 
others, asking that a parcel of land 
between Oakwood and-Royal roads be 
acquired for park purposes, was turn
ed over to the parks commissioner.

On a motion of Aid. Risk the board 
of control will be asked to request 
the harbor commission to place the 
bathing stations under the supervision 
of the parks department. Complaints 
have been made that the charges at 
Sunnysile are exorbitant, and much 
higher tihan those made at the other 

-stations, but it is pointed out that the 
leasee is operating under difficulties, 
as the harbor improvement work 
woul-d only allow of a two years’ lease 
being given, and the charges had to 
be made accordingly.

Exhibition Offices Move.
On Saturday the offices of the Can

adian National Exhibition will be 
moved from the city hall to the fab- 
grounds. After the Exhibition they 
will be moved to 38 East King street, 
their new location.

His colleagues in the medical de- 
partmemt -of health havle presente-di 
H. Armitage with a wrist watch. He 
leaves the department to become a 
sergeant in the Army Medical Corps.

Toronto is now free of smallpox 
quarantine, but there are still five 
cases at the Isolation Hospital.

Soldiers’ Wives Complain.
According to Mayor Church, many 

complaints are being received re-

„_T”r<>nt° has given between 21,000 and 
25.000 °f the 85,000 men which Can
ada has already contributed for the 
empire’s cause, according to a state
ment made by Mayor Church at the 
first of a series of recruiting meet
ings under the auspices of the Citi
zens' Recruiting League, before a 
crowd of over 4,000 people who oc
cupied every available inch of space 
In front of the city hall at noon yes
terday. Spirited addresses were given 

eut’'Co1' Brock and the Bishop 
of Toronto, supplementing the words of 
the mayor in praising Toronto for the 
splendid response and calling upon 
young men to augment the numbers 
still further.

Before the hour at which the meet
ing was scheduled to start the entire 
space had been filled and crswde gath
ered at every spot from where a view 
of the city hall steps could be had- 
The band of the Governor-General's 
Body Guard played patriotic tunes 
until the meeting was called to order 
and the mayor asked Bishop Sweeny 
to offer a prayer of intercession for 
victory. Mayor Church stated that 
altho Toronto’s population was Just 
one-sixteenth of that of the entire 
Dominion, the proportion of men sent 
by this city was much larger. Out 
of 81,000 men under arms slightly over 
a quarter had been drawn from To
ronto.

Altho Toronto had done splendidly 
renewed efforts were called for, to 
keep Toronto In her proud position. 
With-assurance giveh by the civic au
thorities that each man would be In
sured, and the offers of employers of 
labor to keep positions open for the 
men who left to take their places in 
the firing line, the mayor said that 
every inducement was being made to 
swell the recruiting figures.

Lieut.-Col- Brock gave a brief ad
dress In which he described the pur
poses of the recruiting depot. The ! 
discipline and moral surroundings at 
Niagara Camp were said to be of a 
very high order.

Bishop Sweeny in an eloquent appeal 
called upon every young man who was 
untrammeled, and fit, to obey the dic
tates of conscience and come forward 
to Join the ranks, and see to it that 
the men who had already died had 
not given up their lives in vain. 
There were three arguments, he 
claimed, why the young man should 
not hesitate In offering himself. In 
connection with the moral argument, 
the bishop claimed the truth of the 
Lord Bishop of London’s phrase that 
this was a holy war, and that any man 
who believes In honor Is bound to take 
pert in the conflict The patriotic 
plea might seem to be hackneyed, he 
said, but it ought to be a powerful 
factor In making a decision.

His lordship made an appeal for men 
to think Imperially and not colonlally, 
that each man should consider him
self an Individual contributor to the 
greatest empire the world had ever 
seen- He asked the people of Toronto 
to make good the professions /made in 
their name on the occasion of King 
George’s visit to Toronto in 1901.'

"The only thing for the empire to 
do now," concluded the bishop, "Is to 
have every man to contribute. A 
long pull and a strong pull, a pull 
from every corner of the empire Is 
what is necessary to bring down the 
menace of Europe, and then to enjoy 
a tlme--oL, Peace and prosperity."

• v. ----- ,
Western Weather Reports

“ALVA PHILLIPS.” 
Fruit juice is nature’s own remedy 

and "Fruit-a-tlves” Is made from fruit 
Juices.

50c a box. 6 for $2.50, trial size 26c. 
At dealers or sent on receipt of price 
by Frult-a-tlves, Limited, Ottawa.

BRITISH BORN RECRUITS
IN BIG MAJORITY

One Week’s Figures of Hundred 
and Ninth Show High Per

centage.

WINES AND 
LIQUORS

Bold m received 
from the maker».

idians Prompt Deliver) 
to anr addraai In On
tario. All orders reo.l.i 
my personal attention.about

JOHN r. WALLON, 258 Cksrek Street
(Clor. Wilton Are.)iu- Ptiono Main 1M1.

135
i, as

Of 176 men who enlisted thru the 
109th Regiment in one week, only 86 
were Canadian-born. Of the others 
112 were bom in England, 16 in Scot
land and 6 In Ireland.

The advance party of the 83rd Over
seas Battalion left for Niagara Camp 
y ester lay. Lieut. Campbell was, In 
command. Lt.-Col. R. ‘Pellatt stated 
yesterday that his battalion, the 83rd, 
is now practically completed- 

John Hunt, solo cometlst of ths 
48th Highlanders for the past 10 years, 
has been appointed ban^piaster of the 
92nd Overseas Highland Battalion.

Was Given Wrist Watch. 
Walter Brimley of 203 Oak street, a

member of the Queen's Own, who is 
leaving for active service, was pre
sented with a handsome wrist watch 
yesterday afternoon, at the office ol 
Henderson Bros., MeUnda street Wil
liam Henderson, on behalf of the firm, 
made the presentation.

ovem- 
td are

pay
the thrifty housewife to put down an 
extra supply this season, 
that there will not, be any Improve
ment in quality, and the price 
tses to be moderate, 
in fine condition- 
other good varieties are already on 
the market. The Burbank Is the best 
Japanese plum. Bradshaws and Gages 
will follow, and everybody knows how 
good they are.

It is certain

prom- 
Plums are also 

The Burbanks and

case.

an
and Mrs. Phoebe Amory, Who Surviv

ed Lusitania Disaster, Returned* 
to Toronto Yesterday.

DUNDURN HEIGHTS TONIGHT.

A big patriotic rally will be held, 
under the auspices of the Citizens' 
Recruiting League, tonight at Dun- 
dum Heights, 850 St- Clair avenue. 
Lt.-Col. Fred McQueen will preside. 
The band of the 48th Highlanders will 
play. Addresses will be made by W. 
F. Maclean, MjP-, H. H. Ball and by 
returned soldiers.

that
and

HARVEST HELP TRAINS
START ON SATURDAY

the mayor 
stated that he had made no criticism 
of Mr- Fairty personally, and that he 
hel-d the head of the department 
sponsible for the statement made by 
his deputy. He has written City So
licitor Johnston in regard to the mat
ter. and if it is shown that Mr. Fairty 
made the remarks claimed he will be 
brought before the board of control 

The mayor charac
terized Mr. Fairty’s remarks as imper
tinent and insolent.

In order to prove his contention1 that 
the legal department at the city hall 
was not sufficiently active, the mayor 
handed out a long-list of pending ap
plications of the city in regard to rail
way, telephone and other matters from 
which there have been no results to 
date. He remarked In conclusion:

"We have got to get somebody ac
tive enough to look after the city’s 
Interests. Mr. Johnston is a careful, 
active city solicitor, but he 
have sufficient help."

Nominate Doughty.
C. J. Doughty, inspector of heating 

appliances and rollers for the depart
ment of education, will be the nominee 
of Controller Thompson for the fire 
commissionership at the board of con- 
trol meeting today. The salary set 
will be $3500, and Mr. Doughty has
position1*18 wlllingnee8 to accept the

Mrs. Phoebe Amory, 602 Bathurst 
street, who was a passenger On the ill- 
fated Lusitania, has Just returned 
from England.

She survived the horrors of the 
sinking of the great vessel- Terrible 
as was her experience, she has already 
four sons at the front, and is proud of 
the fact that she has come back to 
permit of her fifth son going to Join 
his brothers in fighting for King and 
country.

Over a hundred young men had come 
over In the second cabin of the ves
sel In which Mrs. Amory reached New 
York, and when the vessel docked 
Mrs. Amory told' the newspaper re
porters that those young men were 
running away from their duty, and 
that England was full of shirkers.

In face of the fact of the part being 
taken by her own gallant sons, the 
indignation with which the Toronto 
woman made the charge may eàsil -• 
be imagined.

Mrs. Amory is 60 years of age, and 
while in England her mother, the 
widow of the late Lieut. William Siege 
of the royal navy, died. Three of her 
nephews have been killed in the Dar
danelles. and while In England she 
bade adieu to three of her sons who 
were then leaving for the front.

Mrs. Amory lost $2600 when the ship 
went down.

; re in connection with the harvest help 
excursions to Winnipeg it has been an
nounced thru the passenger traffic de
partment of the Grand Trunk that 
special trains will be run from Toronto 
to Winnipeg Saturday, Aug. 21, and 
Tuesday, Aug. 24, leaving Toronto at 
2.30 p.m., via North Bay and Cochrane, 
and should reach Winnipeg about noon 
Monday, Aug. 23, and Thursday. Aug 
26, respectively.

These trains will make stops -at al 
Intermediate points between Toronto 
pnd North Bay, where passengers de-, 
sire to take the train. Harvest help 
certificates will be honored for tickets 
to points on the Grand Trunk, Cana
dian Pacific and Canadian Northern.

>tt ■
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shouldFrom SCORE’S CLOTHES.

If you value the point aimed at In 
our ad on Page 8 give us a trial.the C. P. R. EARNINGS.

Soil C. P. R. traffic earnings for the week 
ended Aug. 14 were $1,815,000, a decrease 
of $347,000.

MA,£« thousand men requir
ed FOR THE HARVEST IN 

WESTERN CANADA.hmond street, 
er to a copy 
By mail add 

is in Canada.

4>

Thousands of men will be required 
from Ontario to help in the great 
wt>rk of harvesting the-western crop, 
and practically the entire task of 
transporting this great army of har- 
'v|3*®ra t° the west will fall to the lot 
of the Canadian Pacific Railway 
_Eî,cur1s.1°na from points in Ontario 
to Manitoba, Saskatchewan 
berta will be

ed

$1, 00 Rewards
ASHED

RAGS and Al-

œÀSr
or transfers.

“Going Trip West,’’ $12 to Winnipeg, 
nip^g Trfp BaSt’” *18 fr°m Win-

C' p R- agents regarding ^icuiars in connection with trams? 
portation west of Winnipeg.

GOING DATES.
A rich ho andT 26 r From Kingston, 

Tichborne Junction, Sharbot Lake
and in the Provinces

of Ontario and Quebec, Including in-
Auan21dlatü ^at‘0na and branches.

d 2®ZFrom Toronto, Sault 
Ste. Marie, Ont., and east In the 
Province of Ontario, including inter
mediate stations and branches, but
2?L w* °fT °r ,1,nchldink Kingston, 
Tichborne Junction, Sharbot 
or Renfrew.

A *"d 28 — From Toronto and'
stations west and north in the Prov-

On1^ri0’ but not including 
«.fla on 1Ule north of Toronto to 
Sudbury and Sault Ste. Marie, Ont. 
For full particulars regarding trans-

nearest>C 'p8R°* 
nearest C. P. R. agent, or write M n
Toronto! DiStrict Paase.nger Agent!

willi be paid to anyone proving the Lord Tennyson 
Cigar not to contain a high-grade, all-Havana filler.

cloth.

AN AD. cars

7(0nde St».'
367

“Lord Tennyson”
ically without an 

Li a township in
ti fcion, moved by 

prompt action- 
adopted. A com- 
pn the township 
peeing to'support 

committee will 
bss, Begley, Free

T

y
is the Greatest 5c Cigar in the 

World.n The Great North Western Telegraph 
Company yesterday received weather re
ports from Western Canada as follows:

Winnipeg—Weather cool and clear; no 
rain.

Dauphin. Man.—Cool and cloudy.
Fort William, Ont.—Clear and
Portage la Prairie, 

clear.
Brandon, Man.—Cool and clear.
Saskatoon, Sask.—Nice warm rain dur

ing the early morning which will ripen 
the wheat.

Melfort, Seek.—dear, calm;, no rain, 
cutting started.

Humboldt—Temp. 62-51; cloudy, calm; 
no rain.

Prince Albert, Sask.—Temp. 5t; rain
ing.

North Battleford, Sask.—Cloudy; east 
wind; 67; no rain. £

Edmonton, Alta.,—Clear, hot; light 
showers today about 11 o’clock.

Calgary—Temp. 68-48; wind northwest, 
2 miles an hour.

Hanna. Alta.—Partly cloudy, foggy; 
calm; temp. 65: no moisture.

Klndersley, Sask.—Temp. 80-68; rain
fall nil; fine strong southeast wind; cut
ting has commenced.

Regina, Sask.—Temp. 61; slight south
east wind; cloudy; light rain yesterday; 
cutting general this week.

i ELMAN
IFE INJURED /

As age advances 
the blood gets 
thin, the nerves 
exhausted and 
vitality runs low.

By building np 
the nerve force of 
body and mind 
Dr. Chase’s Nerve 
Food Is an un
bounded blessing 
to people of ad
vanced years.

80 cents a box. all 
dealers.

,1warm. 
Man.—Cool andLake

Aug. 17—An au- 
rt E. McBride, a 
Ir, and a party of 
l about two miles 
y. McBride and 
roken legs, while 
wife of a trelrter, 

K Injured- Eddie 
escaped with a 

kime bruises.

Our stocks of Havana Tobacco enable us to ghre to 
the smoker such quality as he has never before been 
able to obtain at the' price.

8.1

MMl edOR “UNFITS."
lug. 17-—Men who 
, who are refused 
HU be given certi-

X

S. DAVIS & SONS, LIMITED,WOUNDED THREE TIMES
Special to The Toronto World,

GALT, Ont., Aug. 17.—For the third 
time since he left GfSlt for the front 
Pte. Ernest Hutchinson, First Batta
lion, aged 21, has been wounded in 
action. His sister. Mrs. Evans, Glebe 
street, was this morning notified that 
on Aug. 9 he had been admitted to No. 
2 Canadian Gene.ral Hospital suffering 
from a wound on the right arm.
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The new process of sterling silver decorated glasses has 
appealed to the popular fancy. The thin blown glasses, rim
med and initialled in sterling silver, strongly appeal to every 
woman who delights in tasteful table ware.

We want every reader of The World to obtain at least 
one of these sets. We cannot promise that all will obtain 
them, but save your coupon and present it here on Saturday 
and we will try to supply you.

The Coupon Will Appear Daily in Another Column.
CLIP IT TODAY.

\

World readers evidently know a good 
thing, if we are to judge by the numbers 
who have taken advantage of

THE WORLD’S
Popular coupon offer and have obtained

Tumbler Sets
The rush on Saturday and Monday completely exhaust

ed the supply on hand. Please hold your coupon until Satur
day. The manufacturers have promised us another shipment 
for that date. The accumulation of mail orders .will receive 
first attention.
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/TrX 113117 Four Handicaps 
1 VJ nr At Two Tracks EATON SIToronto 8 

Rochester 5BASEBALL;

Ml
feather

Favor
■

PLAYERS SUSPENDED 
BY T. & D. COUNCIL

IS ON SALE TODAYJ. COOMBS AGAIN 
BEAT MATHEWSON

atTHREE FOR LEAFS 
IN TENTH INNINGS,

:

: Weather and 
, BUIcreet PitarMraat111 INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE. EATON’S Engineer Gauntlet Gloves■

I bWon. Lost. 
*.... 67

Clubs.
Providence . 
Buffalo .... 
Montreal ... 
Harrisburg . 
Toronto .... 
Rochester .. 
Richmond .. 
Jersey City

Fighting on Soccer Field is 
Dealt With—Juniors May 

Become Seniors.

Brooklyn Takes Game From 
New York by One Run— 
National League Scores.

36Our Boys Take Two Straight 
at Rochester — League 

Baseball Scores.

! 1 practically un
•SWBftS

l. Lady 
evee and 

3. Okolona, 
and even.

3. Johnny Hi 
to 1 and 4 to 
Ttine 1.26 3-6. 
Williams. Pres 
£jtss also ran 

SECOND RJ 
L Rebedca 1 

6 to 5 and 3 to 
S. Jack Nuni 

2 to 1 and eve 
3. Fawn. 114

^TThne 1-66 1- 
Carissima and 

THIRD RAC 
1. Single. 108 

2 to 6.
1. Ada Anne, 

to 6 and out 
8. Field Flou 

to.l and even.
Time 1.00. 

Lady and Dayl 
FOURTH RJ 
1. Queed. 11U 

ami 1 to 3.
t. Charley Mi 

1. S to 1 and 3 
8. Noble Oral 

1 and eve i 
ne 1 24 2-1 

O'Neil. Charley 
also ran. 

FIFTH RAO: 
1. Anna Real 

to 1 and 2 to 1 
1. Sharper K 

even and 1 to 
I. Thomas H 

4 to 6 and 2 to 
Tlu»« 1.25. 

Excallbur and 
SIXTH RAC] 
I Glint, 117 
t. Semp'llla, i 

and 1 to 2. . |
8. Pierre Dut 

1. even and 1 ti 
Time 1.88 8-5, 

and Bulsrar ale 
SEVENTH R 
1. Maid of Fi 

$ te 1 end eve 
, 8. Double Be
I to 1 and 4 to l] 

8. Blooming I 
' to 1, 6 to S and 

Time 1.25. 1

V; *
3858 N GREY, ASBES

TOS TAN, with 
stiff split cuff 

from elegant soft even 
skins of correct weight, 
steam aTld fireproof, 
out seams, gun-cut, 
which reinforces two 
middle fingers and 
throws seams to back 
of glove; a splendid 
wearing and good feel
ing, comfortable gaunt
let on the hand. Price 
per pair, only............ 50

—Main Floor, 
Yonge Street

I» 4853(SI |Il 1
49. 51

i 5546 1 to56. 44

ffl 5845
62 ■jit.. 39

—Tuesday Scores.—
Toronto.................. 8 Rochester ...
Montreal
Providence..............3-9 Harrisburg ..........4-4

3-6 Jersey City ....2-0 
—Wednesday Games.—

Toronto at Rochester.
Montreal at Buffalo.
Providence at Harrisburg.
Jersey City at Richmond

mAs a result of a very lengthy enquiry, 
Moffatt of York Argyle and Lough of 
Llnfield were suspended, up to and in
cluding Sept. 11, for fighting. Markle of 
York Argyle was exonerated ana Reieree 
Popham. who had charge of the game, 
was suspended for the remainder ot uie 
season.

The game in question was between 
York Argyle and Lintield and practically 
settled the junior championship, as the 
Yorks had to win to cinch It, whereas 
Llnfield have now, by winning this game, 
a point to the good and one game yet 
to play. _ A large crowd saw the game, 
which was played at Little York.

Junior players are warned that their 
season will be completed on Saturday and 
they are eligible to sign for any senior 
team, but In signing a senior form they 
become senior lor ail time.

H. Taylor was transferred to Poisons.
The following additional referees were 

selected:
\ Ulster v. Parkview, A. J. Phillips.

Llnfield v. West Toronto, H. Cake-
bread.

Dunlop v. St. Davids, C. M. Hall.

At New York.—Brooklyn played a one- 
day stand In New York and defeated the 
Giants by a score of 3 to 2. Coombs and 
Mathewson renewed their historic battle 
on the Polo Grounds and the former 
Athletic star defeated New York for the 
third time this season. Daubert, with 
three singles and a sacrifice, had a per
fect day at bat. Score : — R.H.E.
Brooklyn .........01020000 0— 3 8 1
New York ....0 00200000— 2 10 1 

Batteries — Coombs and Miller; 
Mathewson and Dooin, Meyers.

ROCHESTER, Aug. 17.—Toronto won 
a 10-inning game from Rochester 8 to 5 
today. The game was nip and tuck thru- 
out, Rochester leading off with 
runs. Toronto tying the score and forg
ing ahead. Rochester then tying up the 
game at the end of the ninth and losing 
in the tenth when Toronto scored three

Jfü 1 [M JifU 1
1 ail Ij: Iff I
t if ill :i

2 1
;V*v:

4 Buffalo

. jthree Richmond.
S3
•*XT

rune.
The Leafs' rune in the final session 

were netted from a pass, a brace of 
singlesC and a double. Prior thereto 
errors were responsible for four of their 
fife tallies. Herbert passed eight, hit a 
batsman and gave ten hits and yet won 
Ms game.

Catcher Bob Williams has been placed 
temporâtily in charge of the Hustlers in 
place of Manager John H. GanzeU- who 
resigned.

Rochester—
Clemens, cf.................
Ptez, rf................. ..
Zimmerman, If....
HdSe, lb.....................
Beatty, 3b.....................
Priest. 2b......................
Stevenson, as............
Wanamaker, c...........
Herche, p.... *..........
•Walker .......................
I ‘alnsero, p.................

m

yl I
83NATIONAL LEAGUE.? *>-

Pet.Won. Loot,Clubs.
Philadelphia ................. 56
Brooklyn
Chicago ............................ 64
Boston .
Pittsburg ........................ 54
New York ....
St. Louis ........................ 51
Cincinnati

549M At Pittsburg.—Pittsburg and Chicago 
each won a game of the doubleheader, 
Pittsburg taking the first 3 to 2 and los
ing the second 6 to 4. Benton, secured 
from Cincinnati and whom the New York 
club claims, pitched the first game. After 
the contest was finished it was an
nounced that Manager Bresnahan of the 
Cubs had protested on! account of New 
York's claim. The second game went to 
Chicago because of hard hitting. Fish
er’s timely batting b*lng the feature. 
Scores:

First game—
Chicago ............
Pittsburg ..........00003000 »— 3 5 2

Batteries—Humphries and Bresnahan ; 
Benton and Gibson.

Second game— R.H.E.
Chicago ..............000100230— 6 11 1
Pittsburg .........000202000—4 7 2

Batteries—Zabel and Archer; Cooper 
and Schang.

5376058
510
495I

5352 m ./EATON’S
IBEmiNEEPS 
§ GAUNTLETS 

50*

'; 49555Ffl m4906250ill’ll 4 fit58ill'I . .45858A.B. R. H. O. A. E.
0 2 1 0 0

2 0 0
0 0
1 0

49

HANDICAP DID NOT 
STOP G. GOULDING

—Tuesday Score*.—
..............2-6 Pittsburg ..
............... 2 Philadelphia
................ 3 New York

—Wednesday Games.— 
Pittsburg at Philadelphia. 
Cincinnati at New York. 
Chicago ait Brooklyn.
St. Louis at Boston.

y.-;vy3-41 1
1 0 1
1 1 14
13 0
0 10 
110 
0 1 12
0 60 0
0 0 0

10 0 0

Chicago. . 
Cincinnati 
Brooklyn.

o
2ill

ft
R.H.E.

000 2 0 0000—2 6 03II Fred Victor F.C. will meet Gunns on 
the Riverdale High School grounds this 
evening at 6.16. The following are ex
pected to be on hand: C. Phillips, W. Mc
Mullen, A. Robinson, Stevenson, Drlseell, 
Holdsworth, Bedford, McLeod, J. Robin
son, Foster, Blackman, Smith, Edwards, 
Connell.

The following will represent Poisons 
against Corinthians at Little Vic Rink 
grounds, corner West Charles and North 
streets, at 5.45 today: Scott, Law, How- 
son, Love, McGrath, Greer, Taylor, 
Russell, White, Gow, Powell.

All Caledonian players are requested to 
turn out for practice on Thursday even
ing. Any new players will be welcome.

All players of the Maille Leaf F.C. are 
specially asked to be at queen Alexandra

T. EATON.V 2,1 *
0 CIII 0 Some Fine Contests at Central 

Y.M.C.A. Weekly Games 
—The Results.

AMERICAN LEAGUE.0
8 Won. Lost.5 Clubs.

Boston ......i
Detroit ............
Chicago ............
Washington . 
New York ... 
Cleveland 
St. Louis 
Philadelphia .

. 36 6 10 30
•Batted for Herche In seventh. 
Toronto—

G. Williams, rf.... 4
Rath. Sb.....
Gilbert, cf..
Daley. It..
Graham, lb.
T arque, 2b...
Kecher. c...................... i .6
Ball, a». .
Herbert, j>.......... . 5

TotalsI
3569

70 39A.B. R. H. O. E.
42 School grounds on Thursday evening tor 

a practice game. The management would 
like to Impress on all the advisability of 
turning out to this practice, as after
wards some matters likely to prove bene
ficial to the club will be discussed. Also 
the team to meet Dunlops on Saturday 
will be chosen. Now. boys sho"- tin* 
you have the welfare of the club at 
heart and be present on this partauLr 
occasion.

At Mildmay.—The W.F.A. champion

ship game last night between Lis tows! 
and Mildmay resulted In a scorelsss 
draw. Mildmay will play at Listova* 
next Friday.

6401
52S .. 54 

.. 51
At Philadelphia.—Toney pitched Cin

cinnati to a shutout victory over Phila
delphia, the score being 2 to 0. Only 
four hits were made off Toney, and two 
of these were secured In the ninth In
nings. After being held to one hit by 
Alexander until one was out In the fifth, 
Cincinnati filled the bases on Griffith’s 
double, Wlngo's single and a pass to 
Wagner, when Mollwltz sent In two run
ners with a two-bagger. Score: R.H.E. 
Cincinnati ....0 00020000—2 5 1
Philadelphia ..0 00000000—0 4 0 

Batteries—Toney and Wlngo ; Alex
ander, Chalmers and B. Kllllfer, • Bums.

Boston and St. Louis, not scheduled.

06 1
51! 002« 13 664102 '.. « The Central Y.M.C.A. weekly handi

cape were run off ait Varsity Stadium 
last night, and some fine contests result
ed. The two-mlle walk had eight start
ers. with Champion Gouldtng on scratch, 
and the limit man, McRae, had two min
utes and twenty seconds’ start. Gouldlng 
hit up a strong, steady pace from the 
first, and. with a whole lap to go, was 
in the lead. Jake Freeman also caught 
the field and got second, just eleven sec
onds in front of Harry Le ask. Coupling's 
time of 13.56 was exceptionally good, con
sidering the strong wind.

The 100 yards was a close contest for 
76 yards, when Harry Riddell went to the 
front and won by two yards from Beasley 
In .10 3-6.

The one-mile run provided excellent 
sport, with Harry Tresldder and Walter 
Newell on scratch. They raced together 
for the first quarter in .60 1-5, and the 
half In 2.15. At the three-quarter mark 
Newell was in the lead. Tresldder tried 
hard, but Newell let out an extra sprint 
and won by five yards in 4.42 1-6.

The 12-lb. shot was won by Harry Rid
dell, which gave him two firsts, and sec
ond place went to Gault from scratch.

The Summary.
Two-mile walk—1. Geo. Coupling (sc.);

a<E)keÆT3a55.( î,0): 3’ HanT Leask

One-mile run—1, Walter Newell (scr):
(i0?ayrSisT)re,T,dme: J°hn Raburn

F1R»=yjîr2S7:1’ Ha„rry Riddell (scr.) ; 2,
TimB,ea^8Cr'): 3' W' °rgan <2 yard’)!
2 Os'nH ^T.1’, HTarry Riddell (2 feet); 
tance sV(4°V)' 3’ J' Irw,n (* feet>-

Centrai Athletes are looking forward to 
eve2la at the Exhibition 

Lab°r Day. There are six open events 
nrilea relay for four men. Fine
popular SUre to make these events very

1 I 68... 4166 1 71 Overseas are to be at Eaton’s field at 
5.45 for their cup semi-final game with 
Wychwood.

The game between Corinthians and 
Poisons has been postponed.

West Toronto are unable to get a team 
for tonight and their game with British 
Imperial Is off.

! 34V 3 0
1 0 
2 0 
3 1

26
H —Tuesday Scores.-— 

..........10-7 Cleveland2 3-3Detroit
Chicago at St. Louis, rain.

—Wednesday Games.— 
Washington at Cleveland. 
Philadelphia at Detroit.
New York at St. Louis.
Boston at Chicago.

24

ifill
1

..’45 8 12 30 12 1
.........  300000101 0—5
..... 002010110 3,—8 

Two-base hits—Daley, Graham. Three - 
base hit#—Beatty, Stevenson, Williams, 
Kocher. Sacrifice hits—Piez 2. Sacrifice 
flies — Wanamaker. Stolen bases — 
Clemens. Piez, Beatty, Priest, Stevenson, 
Daley, Graham. Luque. Double play 
Williams to Kocher. First base on 
errors—Toronto 3. First base on balls— 
OW Herbert 8; off Herche 5; off Palmero 
2. Hit by pitcher—By Herbert 5. Left 
on bases—Rochester 13; Toronto 14. Wild 
pitch—Herche. Herbert. Umpires—Car
penter and Cleary. Time—2.30.

Totals .... 
Rochester ....
Heron to ............fi$ •^r

-AFEDERAL LEAGUE.
;

Pet.Won. Lost.Clubs.
Chicago ... 
Kansas City 
Newark 
Pittsburg .. 
St. Louis .. 
Brooklyn .. 
Buffalo 
Baltimore .

47 .56967
.56061 Comstock Wins First 

For Pittsburg Feds
1 48 .55660

.55759 47
58 51 .532 “MADE IN CANADA"||

.44862I t.438B0 64

.34938 - 71
—Tuesday Scores.—

14 Newark .. . 
fi Brooklyn 
4 Baltimore 
3 Buffalo ... 

—Wednesday Games.— 
Ghloaero at Baltimore.
Ft. Louis at Newark.
Kansas City at Buffalo. 
Brooklyn at Plttsburc.

I 4St. Louis... 
Pittsburg.. .
fhi cage.........
Kansas Cl tv

II Grays at Harrisburg 
Two Tenlnnings Games

2 At Pittsburg (Federal)—The Pittsburg 
Fédérais defeated Brooklyn by a score of 
5 to 2, due mainly to the effective pitch
ing of Comstock, late of the Providence 
team of the International League. Blue
jacket was hit hard and was wild, being 
replaced by Walker In the eighth in
nings. Score r R.HiE.
Brooklyn ............0000 0020 0—2 6 4
Pittsburg

Batteries—Bluejacket. Walker and Si
mon: Comstock and O’Connor.

At Baltimore—Chicago romped home 
with the game with Baltimore, 4 to 0. 
Brennan was In superb form, allowing 
but three hits. Chicago -bunched Its hits 
with Baltimore’s errors. Score : R.H.E.
Chicago ...............00111001 0—4 7 1
Baltimore ..........00000000 0—0 3 ,3

Batteries—Brennan and Fischer; Quinn 
and .Tacklitaeh.

At Buffalo—A double-play by Chad- 
bourne unassisted retired the Buffeds in 
gave Kansas City a 3-to-2 victory. Lou- 
the last half of the ninth innings, and 
den was on second base when Hofman 
lifted to centre. Chadboume caught the 
ball and ran !n. catching Louden off the 
base. Score : R.H.E.
Kansas City ...00030000 0—3 6 0 
Buffalo .................00001010 0___ 2 8 2

Batteries—Johnson and Brown ; Schulz 
and Allen.

At Newark—St. Louis hammered three 
Newark Ditchers, and had little difficulty 
In chalking up runs enough to win. 14 to 
4. The invaders made eighteen hits. 
Davenport twirled -for St. Louis, and, tho 
he had -littie to baffle the locals, man
aged to keep eleven hits scattered. The 
score : R H E
St Louis ..........8001330 3 1—14 18 1
Newark ............ 00100100 2— 4 11 4

Batteries—Davenport and Hartley. Kai- 
serlin-g; Flalkenberg. Brandon and Rarl- 
den, Pratt.

I n
2 mV' f

.II
/ - < »,At Harrisburg, yesterday : Providence 

a0,1 Harrisburg equally shared two hard- 
fcuSht games, the locals taking the first 
4 to 3 and losing the second game 4 to 
9. ,Each game went 10 Innings. The 
OraYn tied the score in the seventh, but 
the ltcals squeezed in the winning run 
in the tenth. In the second game the 
Grays scored three runs off Chabek 
Penpoak, recently released to Providence 
by the .Red Sox, pitched well in the sec
ond. Stores:

First game—
Providence . .0 0 0011100 0—3 9 1 
Harrisburg ..1 0 2000000 1—4 10 1

Batterie! î—Cooper, Ayers and Casey ; 
Goodbread and Reynolds.

Second game—
Providence ..3 00000 000 6—9 16 2 
Harrisburg -.0 0 0 1 1 0 1 0 0 1—4 8 2

Batteries—Pennock and Haley; Chabek, 
Lee and Reynolds.

CANADIAN LEAGUE. 2 0 0 0 1 1 1 0 •—6 10 1 4 ;v-
:'v

, m
Pet.
.604

Won. T/Ost.Clubs.
Ottawa ............
Guelph ............
Brantford .... 
Hamilton
London ............
St. Thomas ..

%fifi

MM 48 .56537
42 42 .500 4

mm
... 39 41 .488

.44238 48 Dis- V5436 .400
v —Tuesday Scores.—

. ..10 T/ondon 
... 1 Brantford 
3-11 St. Thomas

! f-7Ottawa.. ^
Guelph
Hamilton.

a onI Li0 ‘VR.H.E. ?5-0 'A» Ô \
$1 CANADIAN LEAGUE. V\\

At Ottawa—Veaterday Ottawa won 
from London after a most excitincr .crame 
by 10 to 7. DHHnger was knocked out of 
the box and Caeaar lasted seven innings 
when Manager Hartwell took him out 
and sent in Mullins. He passed two men 
with the bases full and gave Ottawa the 
lead. Score:

R.H.E.

Lawn Bowling
■■ n

K ^ n
iWithrow Park and Norway won the 
lcwit0n Trophy gamea yesterday, as fol-

,4,,.. ~At Norway.—
Withrow Park— Norway—

a fsmf>rman’”17 J- Thompson ..
A. Shillings............is w. Ball P 14
. „ _ —At Withrow Park.—f-..............
T  ?? A- M- stretton ...11
T ”' Hughes.... 17 J. H. Atherton ... 7

.. . Total...
, , —At Aberdeen.—

Rjverdale— Aberdeen—
'«ndenmng.io W. Costain 

Dj JdcDougall.. ..15 A. Taylor 
—At Riverdale.—
...........23 W. Brandon ................«
............12 G. W. Ormerod . .16

At Buffs9o.—Montreal nosed out ahead 
of Buffalo \n a close game, 4 to 1 Both 
Dowd and llader were invincible until the 
last three Innings, when the Royuls suc
ceeded In .bunching hits off Bader 
Score: , „ R-H.E.
Montreal ....^.0 0 0 0 0 0 2 1 1— 4 9 1
Buffalo ...........r»0 0 0”0 0 0 1 0 1— 2 9 2

Batteries—Dplwd and Howley; Bader 
and Lalonge.

8?//. rz1 2 ft 0 0 0 0 4 0— L9* ^3

40010005 *—10 11 6
Mullins

T -ondon 
Ottawa

Batteries—DllHnger, Caesar, 
and Telle; Peterson. Shocker and Payne.

At Guelph—The Leafs took the second1 
game of the series from Brantford In a 
pitchers’ battle between Au Id and War
ner. Au Id- allowed but three hits, blan-» 
keting the visitors 1 to 0 in one of the 
best contests of the season. Score:

wsr =n>. .19

;
i &X *!

At RichmondA —The tail-end SSseeters 
were hopelessly outclassed by Richmond 
Dunn’s Virginia!-s taking both games of 
a doubleheader, Vhe first 3 to 2 and the 
second, which wua called at the end of 
the sixth on account

: Total i71 51\ Iill
00000000 0—01 ^ E3 

00000010 *—1 6 2

rcBra ntford 
Guelph

Batteries—Warner, Chase and Cooper ; 
Auld and Fisher. Umpire—Bedford.

19H 310_ of rain, 6 to 0.
Jersey City was able to make only two 
hits in the first .game off Cottrell, and 
Russell, In the sAcond, pitched a no-hit 
game of six lnnlnits. Ed.. Sweeney re
cently released from the Yankees, ‘made 
his debut for Richmond. Scores- 

First game— R H E
Jersey City ...1 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0— 2 2 2
Richmond ....0 00002 0,1 »— 3 g 4

Batteries—Bruck and Sdhwert; Cot
trell and Sweeney.

Second game— R H E
Jersey City ....... 0 0*0-0 0 6Û—o' o' 2
Richmond ......................0 2 3 1 0 0— 6 8 0

Batteries — Verbout . and Schwert 
Russell and Sweeney.

11 COBB AND CRAWFORD 
POUNDING THE PILL

J. Pollock.. 
W. Mitchell

Total...

5

Drink Cosgraves Mild (Chill-Proof) Pale 
Ale with your dinner, and give tea and 
coffee a rest.
Try a glass of Cosgraves Mild (Chill 
Proof) Pale Ale with your dinner. It is 
better for you. It aids digestion, is a
food as well as a beverage and is much better for you.

RIDLEY CRICKET CAPTAIN 
WINS TWO SCHOLARSHIPS

: 60 Total 50

m .

At Cleveland—Detroit won both games 
of the double-header, the first 10 to 3 
and the second 7 to 3, making four vicv 
tories in two days for the Tigers over the 
Indians. In the opener the visitors 
pounded four pitchers for a total of 14 
hits. Copb secured four, among which 
were two, doubles, while Crawford se
cured threfe, Including two doubles. Cobb 
also stole three bases. Dubuc was in 
trouble constantly, but was strong in the 
pinches. Cleveland used three pitchers 
in the second game in a yatn effort to 
stop the slugging. Old b un made his 
debut for the Tigers and pitched splen
didly until the ninth, when a singpfe, Tur- 
ner s triple and Chapman's homer scored 
Cleveland s three runs. The scores Y 

First game—* * R.H.E.
Cleveland ..........0 1 0 0 1 0 0 1 0—Ex .*L 9 i
Detroit ...............30140200 0—tO 14 1

Batteries—Hars-tad, Coumbe, ^Walker. 
Jones and Egan, Haw’orth : Dubuc and 
btanage.

Second game— R H E
Cleveland ...........60000000 3—3 s' i
D^r2it ,.................00301 003 0—7 9 0

Ml+chel-l, Hars tad and 
Haworth. O Neill; Oldham and Stanage.

WIARTON BEAT SOUTHAMPTON.

Southampton—
Long, skip.........
McAulay, skip.

Total.................
Walkerton plays next.

ST. MATTHEWS AT OAK LANDS.

I
Harry Griffiths of Ridley College points 

out that his school, for the fourth >ear 
in succession, has won scholarships in 
junior matriculation, this time the honor 
falling to the captain of the 
team, V. R. (Mickey) Irvine, who landed 
the fourth Edward Blake in classics and 
moderns and the second Mary Mulock 
in classics. Irvjne is a boy who came 
to Ridley from the middle west with his 
head full of baseball, a game that now 
dees not find him a thought. He will 
study medicine in Toronto next

Zion baseball team, senior champions 
of the Dundas League, desire to arrange 
a game with any Toronto senior team 
to be played on Saturday. Aug. 21. 
Phone W. G. Nash, phone 6071, or write 

| 79 Fairmount avenue. Hamilton.

iWiarton—
• ■ 14 Names, skip .... 18
• -12 Huether, skip ..21

Total .....................39

cricket

f
1 26

Tn response to an application, filed by 
the Kansas City American Association 
Baseball Company. Judge Johnson In the 
circuit court at Kansas Cltv. issued a 
temporary injunction writ, restraining 
certain Federal League agents from, tam
pering with players under contract to 
the Kansas City American Association

year.
Matthews played at Oaklands 

""St1 Matthews 17 ahots- *4® follows:
1 last

J S Wrênn ” "îs R G’ Ca"Wm.2n
T ...............16 H. H. Storms.... 19J’ Kerr................. 14 J. James 20

IB ! Total 42 Total ........................59

TRAPSHOOTING AT CHICAGO.
CHICAGO. Aug. 17—-There were 200 

forrith f°r Xhe Chica8» Overture and 80 
at HonM»nft1°n?1 amateur championship
Ti 1 IsonburgtrOnt. S' ° VanCe of

{

Hi COSGRAVESII

m Chicago at St. Louis, rain. 
Boston. New York. _ 

Washington not scheduled

seeeniiie*
; •

a score of 91.
. Philadelphia and

teeewte

CANADAS LOSE AT YACHT CLUB.

The Canada Lawn Bowling Club visited 
R.C.Y .C. yesterday wi* h six rinks and 

by 15 shots, as follows :
,, R.CY;C— Canadas—
â u. Cole...................26 W. A. Slower ...14
Holden..   9 w. N. Dougherty.13
J,VHay^°od:............ 26 F. H. Ross................. 16
W M Douglas . .. 9 w. R. Baton.......... ...

......................... 23 W. S. Angus..............10
Munro.............................12 A. O. Hurst

Tatal ....

PLAYED EXTRA END.

MILD (Chill-Proof)DR. SOPER 
DR. WHITE

I--til

The House That Quality Built >

OUR SPECIAL SUITS
.

I PALE ALE25.22at 19
■ IS

retain their shape 
and individuality, 
a natural result of 
superior workman
ship.

Total 104« 89

! I

The Blrdsall Trophy game last even
ing at West Toronto resulted as follows 

West Toronto— High Park—
H. Cane...................... 18 H. Martin .10
J C. Smith............. 8 T. F. Burt
G. Rowntree........... 10 H. Rowell
W. Baird................... 17 J. Atkinson

i
Made from the best malt and hops and pure filtered 
water. An economical and healthful beverage.

On sale at all dealers, hotels and licensed cafes.
> . - 

For over half a century the Cosgrave label has 
meant the best in hop and malt beverages.

i
SPECIALISTS

In the following Diseases :
Dyspepsia 
epilepsy 
■heumatls

18
13

F 13 Piles 
Eczema 
Asthma 
Catarrh 
D1 a bates

Total
The game was a tie at the

51 Total 54
_ „ . _ finish.
Rowell and Rowntree played an extra 
end, the former scoring the winning 
point.

Skin Diseases 
Kidney Affectlens

Blood. Nerve and Bladder Die

p.m and 2 to 6 p.m. Sundays—10 a.m. to 1 p.m.
Consnltation Free

; &l

^atl® to_Your Measure
R. SCORE & SON, LIMITED,

77 King Street West.

—At Parkdale.— cases.
Parkdale—

Scott.................
Jevons............
Sutton..............
Bennett..........

Parkdale P.C.— 
Geggie ....
Main ............
Mensor ....
Rae ...............

9 As light as lager 
but better fer y os.

69-1,

.10as
OH ST

d ! £ |
Tailor*

Haberdashers BBS. SOVER èt WHITE
81 Tsroate St.. Tareeto. Ont.

8

Totgl. Total 34

1
i

WpM

i

}
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THE CALL TO CRICKET
All lovers of the "grand old game” 

will send the news around
About a dandy cricket 

ujron the Varsity ground.
The City League will have a team 

to play the C. and M. ;
It's eu re to be exciting, and like 

old times again.

The ladies fair will help prepare a 
dainty cup of tea.

And you can buy a "buttonhole," 
and other things, you see.

The tickets for the game will only 
cost ten cents,

So buy one for the ladies and a 
dozen for the gents.

The game will be on Saturday, the 
eleventh of September;

The money’s for machine guns for 
the “Bosches" to remember,

And to help our gallant comrades* 
who are fighting for us all;

So be a sport, old man, and see 
this game of bat and ball.

—George Jones, St. Edmund’s 
Cricket Club.

•Toronto cricketers have sent
over 200 men to the front.

match

»

BASEBALL RECORDS
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WEDNESDAY MORNING THE TORONTO WORLD AUGÜST 18 1915 5

Cann. Rescue, John McGinnis and Mike 
Cohen also ran.

EIGHTH RACE—Five furlongs :
1. Curious, 114 (Davenport), 2 V» 3, 2 

lo 6 and 1 v> 6.
2. Les Invalides, 105 (Dominick), $ to 1, 

even and 1 to 2.
3. Ijady Capricious. 104 (Foden), 5 to 1, 

1 to 2 and 4 to 5.
Time .59 2-5. Blue Jay, Maud Ledl and 

El Mahdl also ran.

iious CAPTURES 
[GHTH at odds on

The World’s Selections
-, •s BY CENTAUR

Advance Styles in 
Fine Footwear

; %
WINDSOR. a

Weather and Track Conditions 
Favor the Sport of Kings 

at Hillcrest Park.

■FIRST RACE1—Scrutineer,
Blonde.

SECOND RACE — Seagram Entry, 
Ai mine, Miss Fay.

THIRD RACE—Langhorne,'
JvhtiKion, Martin Casca.

FOURTH RACE—Mockery, Privet
Petal, Flltaway.

FIFTH RACE—Cardomc, Miss Atkin, 
Zermak.

SIXTH RACE—Nlgadoo,
Captain Ben.

SEVENTH RACE— Balfron,
Harry Lauder.

Wodatl,

Regret Adds Saranac 
Handicap to Her List IMama

We’ve said so much about the COMFORT and 
WEAR of Minister Myles Shoes, that you might 
consider that style is a secondary consideration.
One look at our new lasts will quickly dispel any 
such illusion. The newest of the new designs will 
be found in our two leading lines for

Ii
i

«ood fields In each. The winners 
from Curious, the odda-on money 

in the lest, to Anna Read, that ran 
nrattlcaily unbacked in the fifth, and 
wsa ouoted at 10 to 1. Summary : 
w H - RACE—6(4 furlongs :

Benzol, lu6 (Dominick), 2 to 1, 
even ana 1 to 2.

a Okolona, 108 (Hill). 6 to 1, 2 to 1 
and even.

g, johnny Harris. 110 (Karr), 20 to 1, 8 
to 1 and 4 to 1.
Tüne 1.26 2-5. John Thompson. Birdie 
Williams. Preserver. Little Pete and Civil
Tana also ran.

SECOND RACE—About five furlongs : 
1. Rebecfca Moses,' 104 (Finley). 3 to 1,

6 to 5 and 2 to 5.
1. Jack Nunnally, 111 (Jenkins), 4 to 1,

2 to 1 and even.
». Fawn. 114 (H1U), 5 to 1, 2 to 1 and

^Ttine 1.00 2-5. Tyro, Abjures Spire!la, 
Çarisslma and Jim («allady also ran. 

THIRD RACE—About five furlongs :
L Single. 109 (Watts), 3;to 1, even and 

2 to 5.
1. Ada Anne, 107 (Davenport), 2 to 3, 2 

to 6 and out.
3. Field Flower, 112 (White), 5 to 1, 2 

to«l and even.
Time 1.00. Trulane. Smirk, Yankee 

Lady and Daylight also ran.
FOURTH RACE—6% furlongs :
1. Queed, 110 (Hinpby), 3 to 2, 3 to 5 

and 1 to 3.
I. Charley McFerran, 105 (Jenkins), 7 to 

1. $ to 1 and 3 to 2.
3. Noble Grand, 114 (Dominick), 4 to 1, 

2 to 1 and even.
Time 1 24 2-5. Brown Prince, Rose 

O’Nell, Charley Brown and Star O’Ryan 
also ran.

FIFTH RAOE—6% furlongs :
1, Anna Read, 113 (Foden). 10 to 1, 4 

to 1 and 2 to 1.
1. Sharper Knight, 118 (Peak), 6 to 2, 

even and 1 to 2.
t Thomas Hare, 115 (Walsh), 2 to 1, 

4 to 5 and 2 to 5. -
Time 1.25.

Excallbur and Love Day also ran.
SIXTH RACE—Selling. 6(4 furlongs :
1. Glint, 117 (Peak), even, 2 to 5. out. 
t. Sempsllla, 110 (Neylon), 2 to 1, even 

and 1 to 2.
8. Pierre Dumas, 114 (Dominick), 3 to 

1. even and 1 to 2
Time 1.23 2-5. Inquiéta, Golden Lassie 

and Bulgar also ran.
SEVENTH RACE—614 furlongs :
1. Maid of Frcrme, 108 (Neylon), 5 to 1, 

2 to 1 end even.
8. Double Bess. 110 (Watts), 20 to 1, 8 

to 1 and 4 to 1.
8. Blooming Posey. 105 (Dominick), 3 

to 1, 6 to 5 and 3 to 6.
Thne 1.25.

IStrathcarh,SARATOGA, Aug. 17.—Results of to
day's races are as follows:

FIRST RACE—Two-year-olds, selling, 
6 furlongs:

1. Southern Star, 99 (Lilly), 15 to 1. 6 
to 1, 3 to 1.

2. Sevttlion. 109 (T. McTaggart), 5 to 
2, .even. 2 to 6.

à. Edna Kenna, 104 (Allen), 12 to 1, 5 
to 1. 5 to 2.

Time—1.15 4-5. Scottish Knight, Irri- 
waddy, Blanchlta, Walloon, Nolll. Ven
ture, In and Out, Chlvator, Afternight 
and Miss Phi'lbtn also ran.

SECOND RACE—Steeplechase, selling, 
about two miles:

1. Valentine, ISO (Rowe). 3 to 1. even, 
1 to 2.

2. Conquistator, 148 (Krause), 12 A 1, 
4 to 1, 2 to 1.

3. Moonstone, 132 (Smoot), 30 to 1, 10 
to 1. 3 to 1.

Time—4.41. Dixon Park, Rockfish and 
Suwanee also ran.

THIRD RACE)—All ages, handicap, 7 
furlongs :

1. Leochares, 110 (Kederls), 8 to 5, 7 to 
10. 1 to 3.

2. Conning Tower, 108 (Lapaille), 20 to 
1. 8 to 1. 4 to 1.

3. Thom Hill, 113 (Turner), 10 to 1. 4 
to 1. 2 to 1.

Time—1.27 1-5. Housemaid. Bringhurst, 
F'ginny. Helen Barbee. Distant Shore 
and Reybourn also ran.

FOURTH RACE—Saranac Handicap, 
3-year-olds and up, one mile:

1. Regret, 123 (Hotter), 1 to 3, out.

loves Birku,

SARATOGA. men :
I ASBES- 
XN, with

FIRST RACE—Evelyn C., Santo, Du’.ce 
o£ Dunbar.

SECOND RACE—Old Salt, Bryndown, 
Buckthorn.

THIRD 
Dart worth.

FOURTH RACE—Dominant, Jacoba, 
Lora C.

FIFTH RACE—Montressor, Leochares, 
Holiday.

SIXTH RACE—Volant,
Striker.

f.FI

Minister Myles and Beresford1.

lit cuff
RACE—Amalfi, Grosvenor,

soft even 
:t weight, 
fireproof, 

gun-cut, 
irees two 
ers and 
to back 
splendid 

'ood feel- 
Jle gaunt- 
td. Price

B Amongst the wide variety of these lasts to 
be found at any of the shops listed'below, 
you’ll surely find the shoes for YOUR f^ot— 
at the price for your purse. $5.00 and up
ward, with the emphasis on the $5.00, and 
at this price, giving you real leather, honest 
workmanship and an assured fit.
Minigter Myles Shoe Co., Limited, 109 Simcoe 
St., Toronto.
“Altro” Shoes for women.

SOLD IN TORONTO BY

Presumption, i
ANITA, LONE SHOT, WINS 

WESSEX HANDICAP
i [r

f/|

Also makers of “Vassar” and

Back Bay Beat Hodge and Small 
Feld in the Michigan at 

Windsor.

.50
Ftt-U Shoe Co...............
Geo. Warrliw ............
J. H. McLelland ..........
Irvlne Shoe Co, ....,
Jae. Wal ...........................
Joseph Johnson ..........
Goo. Arbuckle ............
Joseph Davis .................
Weaver Shoe C.,

1498 Queen St. W. 
J. A. E. Solder

1474 Yonge St.

............................. 1189 Bloor St. W.

...............,........... 1243 Bloor St. W.
............................. 296 Danforth Ave.
.................... 1727 Dundee St.
.................... 572 Dundee St.
479 Parliament St.
. 930 Queen St. E.
.. 329 Queen St. E.

in Floor, 
ige Street

WINDSOR. Aug. 17.—The Essex Han
dicap, me ouistanulng event at the Wind
sor lace crack inis atternovn, was won 
by Anita, with Milestone finishing second, 
ine race was lor two-year-u.as, anu 
there was a fairly good field of juveniles. 
King Neptune.uie well-supported favorite, 
was an also-ran. P. Sheridan's aged gel
ding. Back Bay, showed a Hash of his 
old-time form when he defeated Hodge 
by a length and a half In the Michigan 
Handicap. The winner took the lead at 
the start and showed the way thruout. 
There was a good turnout of racing en
thusiasts. despite the unusually cold wea
ther which prevailed.

FIRST RACE—Purse $600, three-year- 
olds, selling, 5(4 furlongs :

1. Vldet, 111 (McDermott). $30.90, $10.40 
and $5.30.

2. Cardigan, 108 (Cooper), $3.80, $3.20.
3. Langhorne, 110 (Keogh), $4.50.
Time 1.09 2-5. Zin Del, Jijn Savage.

Anxiety, Maxim Belle, Mountain Pearl, 
Meellcka, Ella Jennings, September Mom 
and Welcor also ran.

SECOND RACE—Purse $700, three- 
year-olds and up, foaled In Canada, 
maiden jockeys, seven furlongs :

1. Ph-ince Rhuperd, 112 (Nerger), $10.20, 
$4.20 and $3.40.

2. Marion Gaiety. 16 (J. Alt), $3.30, $3.
3. Pepper Sauce, 112 (Donaldson), $5 20.
Time 1.33 2-6. Last Spark, Shrovetide,

Offertory. Master Neka, Mona G. and Ex- 
mer also ran.

THIRD RAOE—Purae $800, Michigan 
Handicap, all ages,1 six furlongs :

1. Back Bay, 109 (Callahan), $6.60, $2.90 
and out.

2. Hodge, 117 (Keogh), $2.70 and out.
3. Carbide, 102 (Cooper), out.
Time 1.14 4-5. Plate Glass also
FOURTH RACE—Purse $800,

out,
2. Trial by Jury, 114 (T. McTaggart), 

6 to 1, 6 to 5, 2 to 5.
3. Lady Rotha, 106 (Gamer), 15 to 1, 

4 to 1, 8 to 5.
Time—'1.42. The Finn, Iron Duke. Hau

berk. Capra, and Lady Barbery also ran.
FTFTH PLACE—For 3-year-olds and up, 

selling, purse $500, one mile:
1. Ella Bryson, 111 (Martin), 6 to 1,

2 to 1. even.
2. Mars Cassidy, 104 (Judy), 8 to 1, 3 

to 1, 8 to 5.
3. Borgo, 104 (McOahey), 4 to 1, 3 to 2,

3 to 5.
Time—1.42 2-5. Marshon. Booker Bill, 

Ha’penny, Sam Slick, Corsican, Orlln 
Kripp. Grosvenor, Orotund and Slumber- 
er also ran.

SIXTH RACE—Two-year-olds. 5(4 fur
longs:

1. Thunderer, 107 (McTaggart), 7 to 10, 
1 to 4, out.

2. Kilmer, 105 (Buxton), 12 to 1, 4 to 
1, 8 to 5.

3. St. Rock, 106 (Turner), 8 to 1, 3 to 1, 
6 to 5.

Time—1.09. Peaceful Star, Grasp,
Hands Off. Glendale also ran.

uwtree

between Lis towel
in a scoreless 

play at Llstowel

at Eaton’s field at 
En-final game with

Corinthians and 
poned.
able to get a team 
game with British

Rose Ring, Ford Mai,

...106
...106

111 Smnewood 
.104 Wodan ....
.106 Kathleen S 
.106 Blonde................. 106

Holiday...................... 95 Virile ...
Saratoga... r......... 102 Greville
Gold Crest Boy... 98 Leochares
Hedge........................

SIXTH RACE—Three-year-olds and 
up, selling, 5(4 furlongs:
Young Emblem.. 102 Dev’ry James. ..*93 
Korfhage..
Forecast...
Glowing...
Tinkle Bell 
Striker....
Presumption.. ..*104 Chesterton ....*103 
Voluspa

Ontario Jockey Gub 
Six Stakes Gose Today

E. M. Watson..........
Nellie Booth.............
Starcress....................
Doctor D....................

xHendrle entrv.
SECOND RACE—Puree $700, 2-year- 

olds, Canadian-bred, 6(4 furlongs:
108 rGala Day ....108
1$5 McBride................105

98 Armine ................. 120
108 Kathleen H. ...105

100
90

j| Today’s Entries j 109 110
95

AT HILLCREST.
102 Perthshire 
•94 Good Wood ....102 
101 Plantagenet 
105 Hermanna 
105 Volant ....

112zMandarin.................
Miss Fay.....................
Hopeful Age.............
Old Pop........................
Waterdown...............

zSeagram entry.
THIRD RACE—Purse $700, 3-year-olds 

and up, selling, 6 furlongs :
•Laura...................
•Sher. Holmes.
Miss Waters...
Langhorne..........
•Caro Nome...
•Pamplnea..........

Also eligible:
Wolf’s Baths............106 Almee Leslie .. 96

FOURTH RACE!—Purse $700, 3-year- 
olds and up, selling, 11-16 miles:

102 Mockery..............104
102 King Box 
111 Beau Pere •... .102

The entries for the fourth day at Hill- 
crest Park are as follows :

FIRST RACE—About, five furlongs, 
selling :
Brook cress

The Ontario Jockey Club desires to 
draw attention to the following six 
stakes which close today:

Toronto Autumn Cup—Handicap, $2000 
added, for three-year-olds and up, 1(4 
miles. X

Ontario Jockey Cluji. Chip—Handicap, 
$2000 added, for three-year-olds and up, 
2(4 miles.

Dominion Handicap, $1500 added, for 
three-year-olds and up, foaled In Can
ada, 1(4 miles.

The Grey Stakes—$1600 added 
challenge cup presented b 
Durham, for 
foaled In Canada, 1(4

Hendrle

98
".’.’.107

106. 98*96 Santa Marla ...101 
Helen Raybould...101 Mrs. Lally ...•108 
Knight of Pythiae.107 G. W. Klsker.-.107 

108 Rye Straw .........

.109.*91 AmbroseBriny Deep. Mamtta. Dr.
113 •Apprentice allowance claimed. 

Weather cloudy ; track good.
Strange Girl

SECOND RACE—About five furlongs, 
selling :
Oakdene........................ 100 Wiry ....
Grenville.......................102 Hope Des
Lady Isle...................... 107 Ltlbume
Maid of Frame.... 112 St. Bass .
Sykesle..........  . ,

THIRD RACE—About five furlongs, 
selling : , no
Gerthelma.................*100 Mies Menard . .108
Littlest Rebel......... 108 Double Bass ...110

112 Birdie WilMame.112
113 Sir Raymond . ..114

105 *Ma. Johnson.. 105 
103 Africa Beau . .104
,103 Kopje ...................... 95
107 Martin Clmca. .105 
98 McClintock ....112 
98 Hykl ....

102 MISS DETROIT KEEPS UP SPEED.107
109 NEW YORK, Aug. 17.—The speedboat 

Miss Detroit won the third and final 
race today for the gold challenge cup of 
the American Powerboat Association, 
held on Manhasset Bay, Jogging around 
the 30-mlle course In 1 hour 3 minutes 
and 34 seconds.

Commodore Metzger of the Detroit 
Club announced today that the cup 
would be defended next year.

The long distance race to Boston, which 
was to have been started tomorrow, was 
postponed.

114 ....108 added, a 
the Earl of 

and up,
iaaa. 114 miles.
Steeplechase—Handicap, a 

challenge cup, $1500 added,rior four-year- 
olds and lip, 2(4 ml)es.

presented by 
three-year-olds

114

DtiSlGS 'X8Z4D ran.'.
Essex

Handicap, for two-year-olds, 5(4 fur- 
i longs :

1. Anita. 115 (Claver), $13, $4.60, $3.70.
2. Milestone, 109 (Smith), $7.60, $4.80.
3. Jack O’Dowd. 98 (McDermott), $4.10. 
Time 1.09. King Neptune, John Jr.,

Bambl, Jack Reeves and Reserve also

■r » Privet Petal 
Stanley S..,
Martian....
Flltaway...

FIFTH RACE—Purse $700, 2-year-olds, 
selling, 6 furlongs:
•Cardome...,.............. 107 «Investment .. 96
•Tar Brush .a...............107 Yarmak................ 106
•Glomer.. ./.\.............105 Oaklawn BeUe 103
Miss Atkin...................106 •Bonero’sFirst 103
Petlar................................ 113 Larkin.....................106
L. Worthington. ...102

SIXTH RACE—Purse $700, 3-year-olde 
and up, selling, 6 furlongs:
Captain Ben...
The Usher..........
•Sfrathearn....
Miss Fannie...
•Aristocrat....
•FMnalee...............

Also eligible :
Katherine G...

SEVENTH RACE—Purse $700, 3-year- 
olds and up, selling, 1 mile:

104 Surpassing
107 Lenavaal .
108 Blrka ....

Dundreary................. 97 Harry Lauder. .105
J. H. Houghton.. ..108

99Delightful..
Jim Mallady
A LXimtTH RACE—About five furlongs, 

selling :
Les Invalides
Tactleiss..........
Sureget............

All players of the Old Country F.C. 
are requested to turn out tonight at 
Fraser avenue for a friendly game with 
Parkview Presbyterians; kick-off at 6.30.

114 101
4

107 Jessup Burn ..*111 
114 Uncle Dick 
116 General ..

RJFTH RACE—About five furlongs,

Crystal".................    ..103 Lady Benzol .. .107
Daisy Stevens........ 107 Little Pete ... .103
Ynca............................... 110 Rocky O’Brien.112
John MacG4nnis...ll6 Constituent ....116
Black Chief...............116 El Mahdl ................

SIXTH RACE—Selling, 6(4 furlongs :
Carrie Orme..........*102 Belle Terre ....110
Miss Sherwood.. ..110 Imprudent .......... 110

112 Lord Wells ....112 
112 Borertte

116ran. 116FIFTH RACE—Purse $700, three-year- 
olds and up, 5(4 furlongs :

1. York Lad, 107 (Keogh), $13il0, $5.70 
and $3.30.

2. Broom’s Edge. 104 (Vandusen), $3.50, 
and $2.70.

3. Colie, 102 (Robinson), $4.10.
Time 1.08 4-5. Sir Blaise, Miss Gayle, 

Connaught. Neville and Kyle also ran.
SIXTH RACE—Purse $700, three-year- 

olds and up, one mile :
1. Lady Mexican, 90 (Hayes), $28.30, 

$10.30 and $4.20.
2. Bendel. 109 (Cooper), $3.40, $2.60.
3. Lochiel. 103 (Claver), $3 30.
Time 1.43 3-5. Cliff Stream, Surpassing, 

Kim and Stalwart Helen also ran.
SEVENTH RACE—Purse $700, three- 

year-olds and up, 1(4 miles :
1. First Star, 103 (C-ooper), $11.20, $5,70 

and $3.30.
2. Fellowman, 108 (Keogh), $4.10, $2.70.
3. Moscowa, 94 (Morys), $3.30.
Time 2.13 3-5. Brickley, Baby Sister, 

Commauretta, Kail Inla and Cordie F. 
also ran.

Island A* A* Annual 
Regatta Next Saturday

•df
105 «Celebrity .. ..97 
.106 Mordecal .
.100 Jim L.. .
. 95 «Nlgadoo .
.100 Abbotsford 
. 90 •Twilight .. ..90

119
..105/ .112 The Island A. A. are holding their 28th 

annual regatta on Long Pond, Centre 
Island, next Saturday, starting at 2.16 
P.m. There are 14 events on the pro
gram, Including six open paddling and 
one swimming.

AU entries for the open events must be 
made before Friday, 20th instant. The 
annual weekly JEriday evening dance will 
be postponed until Saturday evening.

The following is the program: 2.15 p.m., 
boys’ single (15 and under) ; 2.30 p.m., 
single, (18 and under) ; 2.45 p.m., ladles’ 
single (open); 3 p.m.. Junior single; 3.16 
p.m., senior single (open); 3.30 p.m.,
tandem (15 and under) ; 3.45 p.m., ladies’ 
tandem (open) ; 4 p.m., junior tandenv 
4.15 p.m., senior tandem (open) ; 4.30 p.m.; 
swim (open); 4.45 p.m., ladles' and gents’ 
tandem ; 6 p.m., crab race; 6.15 p.m.,
senior fours (open) ; 6.30 p.m., ladles’ 
war canoe (open).

.106L h ..106
-Star O’Ryan
Bulgar............

SEVENTH RACE—Selling, 6(4 fur
longs : ...
Miss Jean.....................108 King Worth ...11»
Scrimmage................110 Golden Ruby . .112

114 Van Bu 
EIGHTH RACE—Selling, 1 1-16 miles :

Lorna G............
Paul Gaines..
Mike Cohen..
The Monk....

114

96

Balfron... 
Gold Color 
Cliff Edge

. .111117ZaU .102

. .10997 Golden Lassie .. 101
......... 102 Briny Deep ....103
.. .*104 Rose O’Neil .. .107

........ 109 Duke of Shelby.109
Dr. Dougherty... .112 Irish Kid

k
b/

: mg This is »
WS what might tBB 

WKb be styled a a|
BBg proxy picture— M 

Irait stands for SflJ 
M? thousands of other 

WM pictures. Same de- 
mjSy sire to get away Sura 

wSSq from skidding and 
wSSS punctures. Same de- yf/jl 
119 sire to get Maximum v/l 
IVa Mileage. The only way ^Sjl 

you can go to the front
4 without any danger is to ^
5 step into a car equipped o 
f with Dunlop Traction Treads, y
f Dunlop Tire & Rubber Goods ' 

Co., Limited 
HEAD OFFICE! TORONTO

Breaches In Deeding Cities V

Makers of Tires for Automobiles, Motor Trucks, 
Motorcycles, Bicycles and Carriages, Rubber Belting, 
Packing, Hose, Heels, Mats, Tiling end General 

Rubber Specialties.

•Apprentice allowance claimed. 
Weather cloudy; track heavy.

113

SPERMOZONE•Apprentice allowance claimed.
AT SARATOGA.

SARATOGA, Aug. 17.—Entries for to
morrow are as follows:

FIRST RACE—Maidens, three-year- 
olds and up, selling, 6(4
Jem............ ;................ 105 Silica
Hastlna 
Harry..
Senator Casey...112 D. of Dunbar..*100 

•100 Peter Stalwart .106 
•103 Evelyn C.

AT WINDSOR.Eastern Tennis League 
Game Won by Riverdale

For Nervous Debility, Nervousness and 
accompanying ailments. Does not Inter
fere with diet or usual occupation. Price 
$1.00 per box. mailed In plain wranoer. 
Register letters. Sole proprietor, H. 
SCHOFIELD, SCHOFIELD’S DRUG 
STORE, 55(4 ELM STREET, TORONTO.

WINDSOR, Aug. 17.—Entries for Wed
nesday are as follows:

FIRST RACE—Purse $700, 3-year-olds 
and up. 6 furlongs: 
xScrutlneer

furlongs:
103

107 Kris Kringle ..106 
103 Chance 112 jj=lBE=mo==|

MAHER’S UJ 
3 EXCHANGE E

109 xMlmdty...............104♦
Mohonk...
Santo..........
Pin Money 

SECOND RACE—Three-year-olds and 
up. steeplechase, handicap, about two 
miles:
Old Salt..
Buckthorn 

THIRD RACE—Four-year-olds and up, 
selling, one mile:
Napier..........
Counterpart 
Dartworth..
Marshon....
Amalfi..........
Ben Quince 
Azyiade....
Grosvenor..
Th. Reader.
Raoul..............

FOURTH RACE—Grabbag Handicap, 
$3600, for two-year-olds, six furlongs:
Lora C...................... 117 St. Is’dore ....106
Achievement........104 Fleuron
Airman............
Blue Owl....
Teo Caddy...
Bromo...............

31The Elxstern Tennis League game be
tween Riverdale and Congasco was play
ed at the Riverdale courts, and resulted 
In a win for Riverdale by the score of 7 
to 0. This leaves a three-cornered tie 
in this league between Balmy Beach, 
Kew Beach and Riverdale.

At a league meeting held on Monday 
evening Balmy Beach drew the bye, and 
it was therefore arranged that Riverdale 

j and Kew Beach would play the first 
I game of the play-off on the Balmy Beach 
courts on Saturday afternoon, August 
28 h, at 2.30. Results:

Men’s singles—F. Batson won by de
fault: A. Hudson won by default.

Ladies' singles—Miss V. Davidson 
by default.

Men's doubles—A. Anderson

103Toronto Driving Club, Inc. 108

^CATARRH
k or THE
^bladder:

I Riliendli j 
124 Hours ;
r Each Cad- 

Bman of armletfettg

AT A
146 Bryndown 
142 Indian Arrow . .153

150
IHILLCREST PARK

RUNNING
RACES

TODAY

1 I16-1» Hayden Street, Taranto
•111 Carlton G............. *100
.102 G. M. Miller ...115 
.102 Mary Warren ..100
.112 Elbiod .A.............. 112
.112 Ray o’ Light...115 
.112 Easter Star ...103 
..•95 Col. Ashmeade.102
.112 O’Sullivan ...........115
•102 Dr. Yad

w 1
11- ewon •114
IS *105 E AUCTION SALE 

AUTOMOBILES □

37, and
Douglas won from Pelz and Jewett, 9__7
C—0.

Mixed doubles—Mr. and Mrs. Stalker
won from Miss Thompson and Allen, 6__4,
10,—8; Miss Dalby and H. Anderson 
from Miss Secor and Black, 4—6 6—3
6—2.

Ladies’ doubles—Misses McArthur and 
BUborough won from the Misses Ross 
6—2. 4—6. 6—3.

Dr. STEVENSON’S CAPSULESa 105 1 For the special aimieuu ol men. Urlu*
' try and Bladder troubles. Guaranteed to
! Propriété ffiVKt,red N°- ,MI 

Price $3.00 per box.
, JOHNSTON’S I'RUG STORE 171 King St. F„ Toronto.

118 Mission Bell ... 95 ; 
116 Jacoba 

. ...Ill Dominant ..
...106

FIFTH RACE—Three-year-olds and 
up, handicap, one mile:
Montressor

t. ne 119won J TO-DAY AT 2 P.M. | |196

Admission 50c
AgencySam’l McBride, Pres.

.4111 Star Gaze 100ed

That Son-in-Law of Pa’s By G. H. Wellington
Copyright, 1193, by Newspaper Feature Service. Great Britain Rights Reserve*
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If Ma Had Asked Him Point-Blank, Pa Couldn’t Have Said "Search Me”

( OH ,'NEU-. PERHAPS T 
HA9Vf, BUT SOMEONE 
HA<5 BEEN TRYING? To &ORE 
A HOLE THROUQB THAT DOOR 

11 TO SEE NYHATS <?OING- r-> 
^ ON iNSIPE y f—y

M ONE THING-r AINTSOIN'T' 
STAND FOR is BEIN' CALLED 
CURIOUS, AN’ 9Y 3inks 
YOU tSOTTA APOLO<^7.E’

NOV/. WHAT ARE YOU HANGING AROUND 
THAT DOOR FOR? HAVEN'T I TOLD YOU , 
\OU COÜLpNT ÇO IN THAT Room»,—/

you ARE 5 VOÜ YE MORE CURIOSITY than )
AN OLD WOMAN 1 BUT YOU'RE NOTQdNÇ- >
TO KNOVN WHATV/E'RE DOINQ IN THAT J
-------------------------------------------> ROOMS (------------------7=^—=---------- . - —- -x

1 1 z AV/,1 DONYXû|NT> '
HNOVN? WHAT YOU’RE 
DOIN' |N 'THERE DON’T
make a particle^ 
O’ PIFFERRENCE)
— ,t;mfîP

VfELL, VI rV/HY
suspect MEan AX, XHOS HANq-IN 

ROUND TOUR. DARN 
OLD DOOR ?_____
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FOR QUICK SALE

A One-Ton
Motor Truck

In Excellent Condition 
Will^Soll Cheap for Cash.

Apply J. LANG 
40 West Richmond St., Toronto
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; IDEAL CONDITIONS 
IN NEW COUNTRY

LThe Toronto World guilty toe certainly should have been 
hanged by the authorities. The chief 
executive, however, acting under the 
constitution, commuted his death sen
tence to life imprisonment. The mob 
of night riders who took Prank from
the state authorities and made away 
with him are guilty not only of mur
der but of treason in their defiance of 
the state-

When the mob arrived at the prison 
farm they found the warden ' and his 
deputies on the front porch fast 
asleep. These brilliant sentinels were 
bound to their chairs without resist
ance, and Prank was carried away 
and beaten to death. Hie lifeless body 
was subsequently hanged to a tree 
near the grave of the girl he was said 
to have murdered. No effort was made 
to interfere with the rioters, and it is 
a fair surmise that no one will be 
punished.

If that surmise be correct, the flow 
of capital and immigration to the 
Southern States will be checked for at 
least another quarter of a century.

One Ounce i,
I

ONE CAN SAVE ENERGY AND 
TEMPER BY USING ONLY

FOUNDED 1880.

A morning newspaper published every 
day in the year by The World News
paper Company of Toronto, Limited; 
H. J. Maclean, Managing Director. 

WORLD BUILDING. TORONTO.
NO. 40 WEST RICHMOND STREET.

Telephone Calls: \
Main BIOS—Private Exchange connecting 

all departments.
Branch Office—16 Main 

Hamilton.
Telephone 1848.

cII
This is the t
did quality I 
No chance or 
for many *SALADA"II Hon. Jas. Duff is Optimistic 

Return From Northern 
Ontario.

-

EDDY’S MATCHES! I
present O* 
WANTS 6H0 
PROVIDED Fj 

Tt*d in bund 
Plain hemmet

irssr
(Regularly

i

Street Beet,
!

GROWTH IS EXCELLENT THEY DO NOT MISS FIRE IF PRO- | 
PERLY STRUCKI EVERY STICK IS 
A MATCH—AND EVERY MATCH A 
SURE* SAFE LIGHT.

will pay for The Dally World for one 
>e*r. delivered In the City of Toronto, 
or by man to any address in Canada, 
United Kingdom, Mexico and the British 
possessions enumerated in section *7 of 
the Postal Guide.

—82.00—
will pay for The Sunday World for one 
y*er, by mall to any address In Canada 
or Or-iat Britain. Delivered in Toronto 
and Hamilton by all newsdealers and 
newsboys at five cents per copy.

Poetago extra to all foreign countrlea

UNITED STATES.
Daily World $4 00 per year; Dally World 

Me per month; Sunday World $3.00 per 
year; 8,unday World ISo per month. In
cluding postage.

will make 16 cups of delicious fragrant tea. 
BE SURE YOU USE FRESH BOILED WATER 
to bring out the true flavour of the delicate leaf.

Never Saw More Favorable 
Outlook and Area Has 

Increased.

NAFKIN6.

5tiOS?*
mg
Ups,Patterns. Ei

$3.90 down

ed:i
remuneration of all persons employed 
by him whose wages, etc., exceed 
$1000 per annum in cities and towns 
having a population of $10,000 or over, 
etc., etc.”

Do the assessors for fhis city cause 
this section of the act governing their 
work to be lived up to? If not who 
not?

The writer knows of one man, an 
American, employed with a company 
doing a purely Canadian business and 
In receipt of a salary of $2600 per year 
who pays no Income tax.

This letter is influenced by the fact 
that the Individual referred to is pro- 
German in his sympathies.

If all such people were taxed on 
their Incomes as the taw provides our 
revenues would be materially Increas
ed and taxes correspondingly in
creased.

The writer believes that It would 
pav the assessment department to 
have it necessary, a special staff, whose 
duty it would be to exact from every 
place of business in this city a proper 
fulfilment of the section quoted and
thereby be in a position to tax all who BL GORDON GORDON-SMITH. 
should be taxed. Sprrlnl Cable to The Toronto World.

This work should be done by the ZURICH, Aug. 17.—The conquest of 
assessors in the ordinary course of ; Poland seems likely to prove an ap- 
thelr duty, and probably If they were Pie of discord between Germany and 
given a better acquaintance with sec- I Austria.
tlon 197 of the act, a special staff Grand Duke Nicholas’ proclamation, 
would not be required for the purpose when the war began, that after victory 
designated above, the three Polands—Russian, German

Ratepayer. and Austrian—would again form; a 
united autonomous kingdom, was sol
emnly promulgated by the czar at 
the opening of the duma. When the 
Germans entered Warsaw the kaiser 
made a vague proclamation, promis
ing autonomy under German tutelage.

Now the Polish Union, formed of 
Polish deputies to the Austrian Reich - 
stag, are up In arms at the Idea of any 

I power other than Austria taking over 
I the Polish heritage. As the Polish 

Estate of Over Three Hundred lh,eritage in Austria Is more numerous
than the ruling German population, its 

Thousand Dollars Left by Late protest cannot be ignored. This is 
Mr ImcG-o one reason why Baron von Burian leftMr. Justice Maclennan. post haste for Berlin. Any Ill-consid

ered, tactless proclamation by Ger
many might have disastrous conse • 

The estate of the late Mr. Justice 1 fluences In Austria. But there Is little 
retired judge of the indication that Germany intends to

supreme and appeal courts, who died Pon!h Tn timen t^or to" aHow any but 

at his residence, 1(1 Murray street, i German Interests to 
June 9, amounted to $370,908, as shown Brutally Frank
by the will which was granted probate i The Frankfurter Zeitung, under 
by the surrogate court yesterday. The ] government Inspiration, states the 
estate as shown by the inventory in- case for Germany today with brutal 
eluded real estate valued at $127,300 , frankness, 
and personal property amounting to 
$243,608.
There are sixty-nine 

will share in the estate.

POLAND’S CONQUEST 
LEADS TO FRICTION

Hon. James S. Duff yesterday re- " 
turned from a trip thru Northern On
tario on the T. and N. O., and says 
that ideal conditions prevail for a v. 
bumper crop from Ontario’s newest 
agricultural country.

“I do not think I ever before saw 
conditions so favorable either as to 
acreage under crop or the quality of 
the crops,” the minister of agriculture 
told a reporter for The World yester
day. Mr. Duff believes that the slack
ening of the lumber industry and con
sequent lack of employment has con
tributed to further clearing up of the 
land and increasing the acreage of 
cultivation. He said that at Cochrane 
he saw roses and sweet peas of the 
finest quality, also garden peas, the 
vines of which had grown to a height 
of six feet or more, and were well 
filled.

Mr. Duff said that the interned 
prisoners along the route have cleared li
nearly 700 acres of land, and suggested 
that the Dominion Government develop 
an experimental farm on the site when 
the camp is disbanded. Another in
teresting point mentioned by the min- . 
is ter y is that at Ground Hog Riverr 
where Commissioner J. F. Whitson, 
who has charge of the government' road 
building in New Ontario, has cleared 
and cultivated 55 acres of land, his 
party found fall and spring wheat, 
ba'rley, oats and peas growing almost 
to perfection. Strawberries, curants 
and garden vegetables were easily 
raised along the river bank.

Conditions Favorable.
Speaking of conditions generally,

Mr. Duff said:
.“No one could help being enthusias

tic over crop conditions as I saw them 
iri" Northern Ontario along the T. and 
N. O. last week. Alt ho I have visited 
that district many times, I do not think 
that I ever before saw conditions so 
favorable either as to the acreage wider 
crop oh the quality of the crops. Up 
to the- present^ they have not had the 
revere wet or storms from which farm
ers have suffered In older Ontario.

"On Friday last there was a fairly 
heavy rain from North Bay to Engle- 
hart, but little damage was done.
With reasonably fine weather for the 
next few weeks the crops should ripen 
well and be safely harvested. In one 
place I saw a field of 300 acres all 
under crop without even a fence 
dividing the different grains. In this 
there were included 160 acres of wheat, 
as good a stand as could be seen any
where. The uniformity of the grain 
was also particularly significant, as it 
Indicated a uniform fertility of the 
soil”

TABLE CLO 
Ixl yardsEducational Educational

^IJpper Canada College
TORO N TO °

Founded 1829 by SIR JOHN COLBORNE, Governor of Upper Canads

Premier Boys’ School of Canada

iTH-’

Germany and Austria Likely 
to Be Plunged Into 

Quarrel.

roman silk
COUCH COV1 

In a beautifu 
Color Combla 
suitable for ( 
Sise Veranda. 
Special Value

lawn bed 1
Fine Irish Ha 
three-quarter: 
dainty and d 
derfully good 
lot DTicee—$i 
111.00, $18.60 
ta % higher

; Negotiate in the Open
There is another point on whdeh the 

city is unwisely reluctant to meet the 
corporations in negotiation. Tho 
C.P.R. Is about ready to take up the 
reconstruction and enlargement of the 
bridges over the Summerhiil Park or 
Reservoir ravine and over the Belt 
Line ravine. The Reservoir ravine 
bridge is the nearest to Yonge street 
and may be begun any day, end the 
city should at once find out in what 
position H stands In relation to this 
improvement.

With such a wide bridge as the 
railway purposes to construct, carry
ing four, if not six tracks, the city 
would, with an under deck, obtain im
mediate access to life northeast part 
of the city with two subways, as well 
as get across the ravine. By it the 
new Mount Pleasant road would gain 
an outlet to Yonge street, and an im
portant link would be established with 
the other branches of the civic car 
service.

Mayor Church should have confi
dence in himself and In his depart
ments. While It is true that the cor
porations are always ready to win an 
advantage, they have a better chance 
to do so under the feeble and ineffective 
policy of hiding In dark corners than 
by coming out and engaging in open 
negotiation.

Let the people know what the rail
way wishes to do, and let them knoy 
also what the city is prepared to do. 
To tho man in the street it appears 
that most of the mistakes have been 
made under the hole and corner 
method favored by the corporation law-

It will prevent delay If letters 
log “subscriptions,'■ “orders for papers," 
“complaints, etc.," are sddreeied to the 
Circulation Department.

The World promises a before 7 
s.m. delivery In any part of the city 
•r suburbs.
Invited to advise the circulation de
partment In case of late or Irregular 
delivery, Teleohone M. 6308.

contain-
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COLD TO DEMANDS Autumn Term Begin» Thursday, Sept. 9th, at 10 a.m.
BOARDERS RETURN ON THE 8th.

Senior and Preparatory Schools in separate buildings. Fifty acres plavlnr and 
athletic fields, with gymnasium and full equipment. Detached infirmary with

ARNOLD MORPHY, Bursa* H. W. AUDEN, M.A., Principal

World subscribers arei

Frankfurter Zeitung Tells 
Poles They Have Little to 

Expect. .
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;
Back to New York , MAIL Oit DEIWJWould this not be a good time for 

Hon. Mr. White to go to New York 
and borrow some more money?

Up to date the British Government 
has been financing all our war ex
penditures. It has advanced \3fl many 
millions, for which we pay Interest. 
We aire to repay the principal by 
floating a permanent loan when the 
war is over. To borrow $300,000,000. 
perhaps $600,000,000 in the London 
market two or three years hence 
would In all likelihood Involve paying 
a high rate of interest, certainly con
siderably more than four and a half 

’Sisj cent.
But shall we continue to borrow ten 

or twenty million dollars a month 
from the imperial government under 
the present uncertain arrangement ? 
With the pound sterling at a discount 
of three per cent, it means borrowing 
money at about nine per cent. A cer
tain amount of the money we borrow In 
England is used in England for mili
tary purposes, but the greater part of 
it Is disbursed in Canada. If during 
the coming year we borrow $150,000- 
000 In London and order two-thirds of 
It sent here we-will lose something like 
$3,000,000 in exchange.

True, the present situation may be 
a temporary one. There is talk of the 
British Government floating a large 
loan In New York In order to rectify 
the exchange situation. But what Is 
the use of Great Britain going to New 
York and borrowing money to finance 
us if we can borrow the money direct 

j for ourselves at the same rate of In
terest? When Mr. White got his $45,- 
000,000 a few weeks ago he could have 
probably obtained three times as much 
No doubt he could today place In New 
York $150,000,000 at five per cent or 
less. Why should he not do so? It is 
certainly better to borrow In New York 
at five per cent than In London at 
nine per cent.

’The oply alternative is to float a 
popular loan in Canetda. We venture 
to think, however, that this is not the 
time to drain money from the banks 
to the federal treasury. Under our 
antiquated banking 
reney system 
banka are 
vast reserves of liquid strength, and 
the general complaint thruout the 
country is that Canada suffers from 
cramped credits and contracted cur
rency. A good many people think that 
we should attract all the outside capi
tal we can to Canada.

Be that as it may, we should begin 
to face the financial burden of the 
war in a frank way. It is going to be 
so big a burden that wo must turn a 
comer wherever we can by saving in
terest and cutting down exchange 
rates. We would not be greatly sur
prised were we to hear that Mr. White 
has already talked business with the 
moneyed men of New York.

\
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from open dealing, and we repeat that

'■!
. Mayor Church and his advisers should 

not be- afraid of asking Mr. Bury, the 
new head of the Canadian Pacific, for 
a conference on this subject.

At least #e 
•warded as ti 
Toronto Back; 
of the genero 
ronto men. M 
godfather of t 
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will be used 
trophies, and 
shown their 
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of Toronto hoi 
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George Wltso 
the Union Bai 
R. H. Greene.

I “One must not forget,” It writes, 
“that Poland did not free herself, but 

persons who j that a German army captured War-

$12,8S0,and administration of the es-

II
I,

R A Tool WantedElf: kingdom with Germany

EBH—EH
residence, 9 Meredith crescent, on cannot assure the freedom of the seas

The real estate holdings include his can ‘wT^Tttl^the0™!^10^3^!^^ 

late residence, $51,300, the Princess the recipe of Polish leaders in 
Theatre site at 169 West King street Austrian Reichstag m
and seven islands and a cottage in “We certainly did not make war 
Lake Joseph and Lake Rosseau, Mus- and the terrible sacrifices entailed for 
koka. The executors are two nephews, nothing, and the Kosciuszkn “ * 
Roderick and Duncan Maclennan. ment is finished for good.

Selfish Reasons Alone.
We will in this matter be guided 

exclusively by our own interests, and 
PARADED DOWN TOWN take su^ guarantees as will as-

,na“onal future. When the 
„ „ . . n . , Polish party in the Austrian Reichstag,
Five Hundred Recruits Made Im- after a victory which certainly was

thi1 faa?e? ,^7 Poles- demands that 
i indivisible kingdom be projected
j rnel!.t|„a?d, be, glven its national and 

. , ! P° H Ca freedom under Austrian pro-
Led by its own brass, pipe and bugle i tection, it demands not only the fruit 

bands the 92nd Overseas Highland : of our victory, but it stretches out its 
Battalion held a lengthy parade yes- hands to seize old Prussian provinces 
terday afternoon- About 500 men, all “he Silesia, West Prussia and Posen, 
recruited within the past fortnight. The time is not vet come for a so- 
were in line, lu .,01? the Polish problem.

Altho the majority of them, outside j certain that when the Polish 
of the bandsmen, were just in civilian ' Proposes conditions we shall also pro- 
dress. they formed an impressive ! P°se ours and reject theirs with all 
spectacle, due to their stalwart build, ■ JJfc!!s?ary_vigor, if only because be- 
the way they held their heads up and - “mÇ the Polish problem there are also 
their steadiness on the march. , uailcian, Ruthenian and Ukraine prob-

The regiment left the armories at 2 e™3\ aU“ because the legend of an
o'clock and marched by way of the I *l‘,alvLlsl™ Polish kingdom is a men- 
avenue and the park to Toronto Uni- a. e IJr Germany and does not create 
versity campus- On arrival there j tne guarantees demande 1 by the kai- 
squad and company drill was kept up \ ae*’ ttle chancellor and the nation.” 
for nearly two hours.

The return to the armories was by 
way of College, Teraulay, Queen and 
the avenue. -

3 FOR 25c
At the Cigar Dept- 

7 KING 5T. W;
& CO., LIMITED

Whatever may be said about Col. 
Langton pro or icon, it is certain that 
It was not on his merits that he was 
turned down by the city council yes
terday as head of title fire department.

The aldermen rejected him, as Con
troller O’Neill was bold enough to say, 
because he would make no deals in 
order to obtain office. Col. Langton 
has not lobbied or attempted to gain 
favor in any way.

He was nominated as an independ
ent who would establish discipline in 
the department and who would run 
the business of the department with
out fear or favor.

This is not what Is wanted by ald
ermen who are in the habit of drop
ping In to play checkers In the'fire
balls and who regard these as conve
nient centres for political influence., 

Some censure has been directed 
against the board of control for their

READY FOR OPENINGi:
| Jv.

:
\ | as we
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:edtf’!-

, Board of Education Advised Thau 
New Two Million Structure 

Has Been Completed.

Ch
“The joy of battle In a righteous cause 
is the most exhilarating thing in this 
world. Ye gods! Would I have missed 
one moment of it? I am an old man 
and sorely hit, but please God, I will 
soon be at the front again.” Con
tinuing he make.a» most earnest ap
peal for recruits and scores those who 
fall to tio their duty.

These tropti 
be, awarded < 
but there Is u 
to donate a 
highest score 
become the 
winning it th 

Prof. Hutt 
ed the judgln 
at work selec 
claee. There 
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until the dis 
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HIGHLAND BATTALION
Principal McKay of the Technical 

School notified the secretary of the 
board of education yesterday that all 
was In readiness for the opening of 
the new two million dollar technical 
school.

The usual time for opening the high, 
technical and public schools for the 
fall, term is the first Tuesday In Sep
tember. As the first Tuesday does not 
occur until Sept. 7, the board of edu
cation fixed Thursday. Sept. 2, for the 
opening.

can have their favorite papers . 
sent tc their vacation address 
without additional cost. Tele- 1 
phone Main 5308 change of ad
dress. Please give date -when 
transferts to be made, so that you 
will not miss a single copy. No 
trouble to change address.

The Daily and Sunday World 
to any address in Canada, 25c, 
for two weeks.

THE WORLD, TORONTO,
ALSO HAMILTON

pressive Showing on the 
March. TORONTO LIKELY TO BE

MUNITION CENTRE

D. A. Thomas, Representative of 
War Office, Visits City. 

Today.

and cut
out chartered 

compelled to have

I
I ACCID1failure to bring forward a candidate 

who would satisfy the aldermen. After 
yesterday’s meeting of council. It ap
pears that the controllers have work
ed in good faith to obtain a man who 
would be free of outside control and 
who would not be amenable to the in
fluences which some aldermen rely 
upon to keep themselves in office- *

The deadlock remains, therefore, and 
it is due to the several cliques and 
factions which are striving to gain 
supremacy thru control of the fire de
partment as a political machine, with 
a head who would be a subservient 
tool to the ruling faction.

The citizens ought clearly to 
■derstani the state of affairs, and the 
board of control should be supported 
in any sincere attempt to have an in
dependent and competent official ap
pointed.

It is 
party FINDS JOY OF BATTLE

MOST EXHILARATING

Sergt.-Major Freemantle, Wound
ed, Sends Back Inspiring 

Message.

■ Toronto is to be Canada’s munition 
centre, and headquarters will be 
tablished In this city which at all 
times will be In touch with the British 
war office. This statement was made 
yesterday by a leading Toronto lawyer. 
He had just arrived from Ottawa.

D. A. Thomas, who is in Canada on 
munition business as representative of 
Lloyd Georg’e, is expected In Toronto 
today. The King Edward Hotel 
notified yesterday that he was coming, 
and a large reservation of rooms haa 
been made. Three rooms are to be 
arranged as offices, thus indicating a

ISes-
' I Inquest Hel 

C. Robin’
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the morgue 
G. Robinson 
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Robinson,] 
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prolonged stay of the munition 
in Toronto.

After conferring with the city manu- ' 
facturers now turning out war sup
plies, Mr. Thomas will hold a''meetlng 
with manufacturers of western On
tario and visit the various plants.

A most inspiring letter/has just been 
received from Sergt.-Major Freeman- 
tie of 49 First avenue, who is now ly
ing wounded In the Duchess of Con
naught Hospital in England. He says 
of his experiences on the firing line:

If
"Ae£ KR°UTS^D„AMREVNES,,TEaOUF"'' 

WESTERN CANADA.

was

1«liü
Thousands of men will be required 

from Ontario to help in the great work 
of harvesting the western crop, and 
practically the entire task of trans
porting cnls great army of Harvesters 
to the west will fall to the lot of the 
Canadian Pacific Railway.

^Excursions from points in Ontario 
to Manitoba, Saskatchewan and Alber
ta will be run, and special trains 
operated, making the trip in about 36 
hours and avoiding any change of 
cars or transfers. -

‘‘Going Trip West.” $12 to Winnipeg.
. Return Trip East,” $18 from Win-

MAJOR W. H. EVANS KILLED-
The Lawless South 7MONTREAL, Aug. 17.—News was 

received here today of the death in 
action of Major W. H. Evans of the 
ilth Battalion. He was a resident of 
Montreal. He leaves a widow and 
three children. At the outbreak of 
the war Major Evans went to Eng
land and obtained a commission in 
the imperial army. He was in com
mand of the troops which were garri
soned at Halifax during the Btier

9The lynching of Leo Frank inflicts 
a blow upon the Southern States from 
which they will suffer for years to 
come. Under the influence of the late 
Henry W. Grady, Georgia aspired to 
lead the new south. Life and proper
ty were protected, the blacks Were 
fairly well treated and Atlanta came 
to be regarded as a well ordered an 1 
progressive city, 
went there to live, and Georgia, be
cause of her good name, attracted a 
great deal of northern capital.

Now she has fallen down most dis
gracefully. Many of the deplorable 
lynchings which occurred In the south 
have been to some extent excused by 
the enormity of the crimes which 
prompted them and rendered many 
good citizens, for the time being, al
most irresponsible under the frenzy of 
rage and excitement. But no apology 
can be put forward for the men who 
lynched Leo Frank. The crime with 
which he is charged was committed 
two years ago, he had been arrested, 
tried and convicted, and was actually 
serving a life sentence of imprison
ment. The lynching was coll blooded, 
malignant, anarchistic. It justifies the 
contention that bqth judge and jury 
must have been more or less coerced 
W tti® mob that 
vaded the Atlanta court house during 
the trial.

un- 9i i
> t )
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1
ni SALARY INCOMES NOT TAXED. wa*\I V-

Editor World: Section 17 of the As
sessment Act reads as follows:

“It shall be the duty of

nipeg.
Consult C.P.R. agents regarding par

ticulars in connection with transpor
tation west of Winnipeg.
. Going Dates.
August 19 and 26—From

Many northerners

every per
son employing any other person in his 
trade, manufacture, business or call
ing, within tin days 
therefor, to furnish EXTRA

ALE
SPECIAL

MILD
after demand ^ Kingston,

Tichborne Jet., Sharbot Lake, Ren
frew and east to the Provinces of 
Ontario and Quebec, including inter • 
mediate stations and branches. 

August 21 and 26—From Toronto, 
Sault Ste. Marie, Ont-, and east in 
the Province' of Ontario, including 
intermediate stations and branches, 
but not east of or including Kings
ton, Tichborne Jet., Sharbot Lake or 
Renfrew.

August 24 and 28—From Toronto and 
stations west and north in the Pro
vince of Ontario, but not including 
stations on line north of Toronto to 
Sudbury and £ault Ste. Marie, Ont. 
For full particulars regarding trans

portation west fit Winnipeg, etc., 
nearest C. P. R. agent, or write M. Q. 
Murphy, district passenger agent, To
ronto.

, . , or cause to be
turnis.ied to the assessors, informa
tion concerning the names, places of 
resmence and wages, salary or other

A Log
Dyg

The light tonic qualities of “O’Keefe’s 
Extra Mild” will be found most 
beneficial to heat-tired systems.
And as a delicious drink, as well, 
you will find it hard to equal.

Any dealer can supply you.
l THE O’KEEFE BREWERY CO.

LIMITED

TORONTO ^
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lillu CONTRADICTS STATEMENT.
tip proper!

magm
This

surrounded and in- Rev. Dr. Burke emphatically con
tradicts the statement that he is to be 
appointed to the position of bishop. 
“x i,m going to the front,” said 
Burke, “and the editorship on The 

I Catholic Register Extension will 
taken by J. A. Wall of Nova Scotia ’’

fl z
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J? SPECIAL
CXTJLA MILS
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Making Money From the Soil
Is a Book That Should Be in ihe Pos

ii.

session of Every Farmer in Canada
as it contains information that, if followed, will make you 
prosper and grow rich. Ifcan be obtained on the Popular 
Coupon Plan through The Toronto World.
Clip the Certificate from another page of this paper, and 
send for this book, “MAKING MONEY FROM THE 
SOIL,” today.

. **A»t •AAR*

“ Winged 
J—j Wheel” Case is 

guaranteed to be 
quality stamped 

upon it. The “Winged 
Wheel” trade mark 
is therefore an import
ant feature of a watch 
case. Look for it.

Made and

of the

warranted by
THE AMERICAN WATCH CASE 
CO. OF TORONTO. LIMITED

Largest makers of Watch Cases 
m the British Empire. \
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BUNDLE Passenger TrafficPassenger TrafficAmusements
)

1 SOCIETY |ND |

ECIALSI MANY THOUSAND FARM 
LABORERS WANTED

iOeoduoted Mre. Kdmund PhlUJp».,Y METEOROLOGICAL OFFICE, Toronto, 
Aug. 17.—(8 p.m.)—Showers have been 
general today In eastern Quebec and the 
Maritime Provinces: elsewhere the wea
ther has been fine; In Ontario much 
cooler.

balance of stock of eplen- 
aid duality Linen Towels, at old prices. 
£ ch<* repetition at the* figure, 

for many S day
PRESENT OR pR°b8epective

PROVIDED FOR NOW.
bundle» six of a kind. 

hwnWKl from S1.0O, $1.60. $2.00.
M.76, $8.00. $8.26. $3.60

IMS to the
It Is expected that there will be a 

surplus of $200 from the Parkdale W. 
C. T. U. garden party, held at the home 
of Mr- Joseph Norwich, Sorauren ave
nue. A fine program of entertainment 
was presented, the Queen's Own band 
supplying the music and patriotic 
numbers being given by Messrs. Hill. 
Murdock, Day. Newlove and Piper 
Meennan of the Highlanders' band. In 
the evening the grounds were taste
fully Illuminated, the picturesqueness 
of the scene toeing added to by- the 
pretty costumes of the Red Cross al
lies worn toy the maids and matrons. 
Eleven dollars of the amount named 
was contributed by a band of five lit
tle girls, who raised the money by 
means of a bazaar,

—£—
The Runnymgfie Red Cross Society 

received $43 from the $2*6 made at 
the Red Cross booth at the Runny- 
mede Conservative picnic.

HI* Honor the Lieut.-Governor and 
Lady Hendrie, who spent the week-end 
at The Holms lead. Hamilton, with Mrs 
Hendrie, have returned to Government 
House. Miss Hendrie has also returned 
from a visit to Perth and Ottawa.

Hon. W. H. Hearst and Mrs. Hearst 
are at the Queen's Royal, Niagara-on- 
t he-Lake.

Lord Richard Nevin, controller of the 
household to H. R. H. the Dulte of Con
naught, ha* returned to Ottawa from 
dan Francisco.

Hon. I. B. Lucas, attorney-general of 
Ontario, and a party were in Winnipeg 
for a day last week traveling in their 
private car en route to Vancouver. The 
party Included Hon. I. B. and Mrs. Lucas 
Hon. Finlay and Mrs. Macdlarmid, Mrs’ 
F. Parke, Mr. Kendal Lerwaa, Mr. I B 
Luca, Jr., Mr. Douglas Macdlarmid, Rev' 
Or. Falconer.

The president and directors of the 
Canadian National Exhibition have Is
sued Invitations to the private view of 
this year's pictures in the Art Gallery 
at the Exhibition on Saturday afternoon, 
Aug. 28, at 3 o'clock. The president of 
rhe Bxhibtlon and Mrs. Oliver have also 
sent out invitations to a reception at the 
Art Gallery the same afternoon from 1 
to half-past 6 o'clock.

s FOR HARVESTING IN WESTERN CANADA
"RETURN TRIP EAST”

$18.00 FROM WIRWIFEfl

Minimum and maximum temperatures : 
Victoria, 66, 66; Varmonver, 68, 70; Kam
loops, 62. 82; Edmomon, 66, 78: Calgary, 
48. 78; Battieford, 58. 80: Medicine Hat, 
68, 92; Moose Jaw, 62, 82; Regina, 64, 84; 
Winnipeg, 60, 76; Port Arthur, 44, 68; 
Parry Sound, 44, 68; Toronto, 66, 70: Ot
tawa. 62. 66; Montreal, 66, 66; Quebec, 
64, *4; St. John », 64, 62: Halifax. 68, 80.

—Probabilities.—_
Lower Lakes and Georgian Bay—Mod

erate to fresh winds, mostly northerly 
and northeasterly; fine and compara
tively cool.

Ottawa and St. Lawrence Valleys— 
Moderate to fresh northwesterly to north
erly winds: fine and cool.

Gulf. North Shore and Maritime—Strong 
breeiee and moderate galea, 
erly; generally fair and cool.

“OOINO TRIP WEST”
$11.60 TO WINNIPEG

FRO
CK IS 
CH A

OOINO DATEE
August 19th and 2Sth—From Kingston. Ttchborne Jet.. Bharbot Lake, Renfrew and Beat In the 

Provinces of Ontario and Quebec, including ldtèMhMttté stations add 
branche*.

Auges* Üat From Toronto. Bfcult 8te. Marie. Ont., an* Wat In the Province of
Ontario, including intermediate stations and branches, but not Bast of or 
Including Kingston, Tlchborno Jet., Bharbot Lake or Renfrew.

August 24tb and 2Sth—From Toronto and stations West and North In the Province of Ontario.
but not Including stations on line North of Toronto te Sudbury and 
Bault 9te. Marie, Ont.

to $10.00 dozen.)

I«!£r de Lia, Mid Conventional 
, Exceptionally good value and

repeated at theee price*. 
5S value $4.50. to clear this wetsk 
«To» dozen.

edl

northwest- For full parttmilarb retarding trua.port.Uon weetof Winnipeg. wo-.ho nearest O.PJt. Agent, or write— 
M. G. MURPHY, District Poieenger Agent, Cm. Pie. It,.. TORONTOLake Superior—Moderate winds; fine 

and comparatively cool.
Manitoba—Fine and warm, 
Saskatchewan and Alberta—Some local 

showers or thunderstorms, but mostly fair 
and decidedly warm.

table cloths.
1x2 yards to match above Napkins at
?x52V4 yards to match above Napkins

at $M0.

Hé•9Wmal
Mrs. A. E. Gooderham, president of 

the Imperial Order, Daughters of the 
Empire, ha* issued the. following: 
"The Daughters of the Empire in the 
United States are to be congratulated 
on the wonderful work they are doing 
In the way of war relief. They have 
recently added six nurses to the num
ber already sent by them to the front, 
and this last month alone have sent 
ouantltlea of comforts for the avia
tors, 600 hammocks and 400,000 cigar- 
ets. When we realize In what a re
stricted field they have to work, we 
cannot tout admire their unbounded

Moonlight Sail
Nd GRIMSBY

lege I ROMAN BILK 
COUCH COVERS.

i|u Verandahs, Canoes, etc.
Special Values $2.50 and $2.00 each.

LAWN BED SPREADS.
Fine Irish Hand Embroidered for single, 
three-quarter and dvu-hle beds, very 
dainty and chaste patterns, and won
derfully good values at these sample 
lot prices—$6.50, $6.60, $7.50. $9-00,
$11.00, $12.60 to $20.00. (Regularly 1-3 
to % higher prices.)

, MAIL ORDERS PROMPTLY FILLED.

THE BAROMETER.
■

Time.
8 a.m..................... 66
Noon 
2 p.m 
4 p.m 
8 p.m

Ther. Bar. 
29.79

Wind. 
16 N.

66Canadm V 69 29.80 14 N.W. 

18 N.W.
Mean of day, 63; difference from aver

age, 3 below; highest, 70; lowest, 66.

69 The marriage took place very quietly 
last night at 8.30 o'clock, at 14 Spadlna 
road, the residence of her mother, Mrs. 
R. B. Cromarty, <of Miss Edna J. Crom
arty to Mr. Ronald R. Hart. The lovely 
golden-haired bride wore an exquisite and 
most becoming gown of white satin with 
corsage of tulle and Venetian needle- 

energy and their loyal devotion to the point, the full skirt flounced with the 
country of their birth.” | same beautiful lace, and the train cov

ered entirely with a Brussels applique 
The Women’s Conservative Club re- !a?e veil, outlined with pearls and made 

port that this week their shipment nt? i butterfly at the end of the train, 
t- in-o.fliv nf tivKonrtA _ . Jl „ . _ I and fastened with a a pray of orangetOms^|0*ir^.PeSfo’ 1 blosaom- ‘She carried a bouquet of Rtoh- 

rc^gazlnes. face-cloths j m0nd roses and wore a filet of pearls In 
and 200 pairs of socks. Warm thanks her hair. There were no attendants, and 
are expressed for the contribution of I the Rev. T. Crawford Brown read the 
*60 from the men’s committee for the marriage service. Mrs. Cromarty looked 
sale of the "'Allied for Right" buttons V€ry handsome in a blue silk gown, with 
of the Centre and Sototh Toronto Coo- or",am*nts of blue enam« and diamonds, 
servatlve Club; also for donations of 22!* ££0!^. mottoer1<Mraf

^ the sol- ÇSe satin Ind ' I>Î
dlers from Miss Carty, Mrs. Carr Har- carried a bouquet of orchids and lilies, 
ris. Miss Ruby Moffatt and Miss Me- Mr. and Mrs. Ronald Hart left on a canoe 
Lean Howard. Those desiring to con- trip, the bride traveling In a tailor-made 
tribute to the next shipment early of blue faille and a blue silk hat to match 
next week are asked to send their trimmed with a brown breast, the shoes 
contributions to Mrs. Van Koughnet ?nd Jtooklnga matching the trimming of 
238 College street, as soon as possible.1 her hat

r.s 29.80 Special Steamer Servioe to 
Grimsby Beach, Thursday 
only: 8.15 a.m., 2 p.m., 7.30 
p.m. Moonlight excursion on 
7.30 p.m. boat. Return fare. 35O â.m.

STEAMER ARRIVALS.k playing and 
Pwith 
f the Physical 
hti°n) 7, Pass 
> application to 
A., Phinopxl

S6c.
Aug. 17.

La Touraine... .r.New York .. .Bordeaux 
United States 
Roma................

At From. Thursday, Aug. 19
New Tork .Copenhagen 
Barcelona ...New York

Tickets,.48 Yonge Street, or 
Yonge Street Wtoert. 34

STREET CAR DELAYSrJ R'‘VMlT* « B.3 Sept. 8. JOHN CATTO & SUN Tuesday, Aug. 17, 1016.
College and Carlton cars, 

both ways, 'delayed* 34 min
utes at College and Glad
stone at 9.08 a.m„ by load of 
Iron girders broken down on 
track.

Bloor cars, westbound, de
layed 18 minutes at Bloor and 
Bathurst, at 10.46 a.m., by
wagon broken down on track.

In addition to the above 
there were several delays of 
less than 13 minutes each, due 
to various causes.

OCEAN TICKETS86 to 61 KING ST. EAST,
TORONTO. OCEAN SAILINGS

MONTREAL AND NEW YORKed On Atlantic and Pacific Oceans 
to all parts of the world.

S.J. SHARP & CO.
79 Yonge Street.

Soil LIVERPOOL. LONDON, GLASGOW

A. F. WEBSTER & SON
63 Yonge 6t.

SEVEN TROPHIES 
TO BE AWARDED ed

HOLLAND-AMERICA LINEanada ~—■ „ . _ Mrs. S. B. Steele and the Misses Flora
The town council of North Bay -tas I and Gertrude Steele. Winnipeg, will leave 

given the sum of $2600 to the Cana- In the near future to Join Major-General 
diem Rejl Cross for the purchase of a Steele in England, 
motor ambulance. -----------

Neutral te England. 
ML FALMOUTH, 
Class. $95 to $11MELVILLE DAVIS NEW TO 

860 2nd 
August 81
August 81 ............................. New Amsterdam
mÊlvllle-dàvïs steamship b'tootC
1ST CO., LTD., General Agents for Ontario. 

24 Toronto Street. Main 8019.

ROTTERDAM. 
7.50 1st Class. 

Rotterdam
BIRTHS.

BELL—On Sunday, August 16, 1916, at 
645 Bathurst street, to Mr. and Mrs. 
W. J. Bell, a son.

Silver Cups Will Be Donated 
to Winners in Garden 

Contests.
make you
îe Poplar

Steamship * Tourist Co., Ltd. 
Agents for AUL LINES.

24 Toronto Street
Miss Lorna Murray sails on Saturday 

for England with Mrs. Russell Hale 
While she is away Mis* Murray will visit 
Mre. Walter Willtoorf.

Last Saturday saw the first perform- 
Customers of Gourlay, Winter & I anoe of the three Greek play* which Mar- 

Leeming, Limited, can now purchase saret Anglin la presenting in the Greek 
pianos at the factory wholesale show- Theatre of the University of California, 
rooms at 809 Logan Ave., at factory San Francisco. _______

PIANO FACTORY WHOLESALE 
SHOWROOMS OPEN TO 

CUSTOMERS.
edDEATHS.

DRAPER—At rest, on Aug. 16, at the re
sidence of her daughter, Mrs. Jaes Rad- 
cllffe, 14 Hewitt avenue, Susan Clax- 
ton, beloved wife of the late Wm. 
Draper, In her 75th year.

Funeral to St. James' Cemetery from 
All Saints' Church, Wednesday, Aug. 
18, at 3 o'clock. Please omit flowers.

Phones M. 2010, 4711.aper, and
)M THE FRENCH LINE136

HAVE rHAI .I F.NGF. PRIZE
Compagnie Generale Transatlantique 

POSTAL SERVICE.
Sailings Frsm M.Y. Te Birdim
e8pa^aî^‘;::;;:.sa.uÆ al: 1
CHICAGO ................. Sept. 11, 3 p.m.
ROCHAMBEAU......... Sept. 18, 3 p.m.

For Information apply
6. J. SHARP, General Agent,

7B Yang# Street.

vnnto *?r?ïïnlJlteiïti0*ne t0m thelJ Mr. Hubert Macrae ha* returned from 
Yonge Street Store, this firm will send England.
automobiles for customers to take them " ----------- ,
to the factory. There visitors may Mr. Walter J. Barr, 99 Walmer road, 
view the immense modem plant and announce* the engagement of hi* eldest 
at the same time have the opportunity daughter, Ethel Isabel, to Mr. Wearman 
to select from the large array of new Mars ton Gifford, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
and used pianos offered in the factory ^torman J*?raont?2 ”ormfTly
wholesale showrooms at factory prices. QuieUy*at the^end^T^entember^116 Pla<le 
A phone message to Gerrard 176 is all1 9UieUy 4t 1416 end of Septemt>*r' 

that Is necessary to bring an automo-

Pcrson Attaining Highest 
Score Three Times Be

comes the Owner.
13 •E p.m.

p.m.GOODWIN—On Tuesday, August 1771916, 
at his late residence, 133 Berkeley 
street. Captain Joseph Goodwin, er., 
beloved husband of Grace McDonald, 
aged 69 years.

Funeral on Thursday at 2.30 to Mount 
Pleasant Cemetery.

d Promit
Assurée!

ONE DAY RETURNS
. 614» 
. 61.10 
. 61.80

PORT DALHOUBIE ....
ST. CATHARINES .........
NIAGARA FALLS ..........

Afternoon Sell, $0 Cents.
Leave Toronto 2.00 p.m. 2% hours at 

Port Dalhousie.

THREE TRIPS DAILY
(Except Sunday).

Leave Toronto City Wharf 8 a.m., 
2 p.m. and 6 p.m.

SUNDAY SERVICE

At least seven silver cups will be 
awarded as trophies to winners in the 
Toronto Backyard Contest, as a result 
of the generosity of well-known To
ronto men. Major W. S- Dinnlck, the 
godfather of the contest, has received 
a cheque from Sir Edmund Osier that 
will be used to puchase one of the 
trophies, and among others who have 
shown their interest In encouraging 
patriotic production in the back yards 
of Toronto homes are: E. R. Wood, E. 
F. B. Johnston, K.C.; Edward Hay, 
general manager of the Imperial Bank ; 
George Wilson, general manager of 
the Union Bank; John Firstbrook and 
R. H. Greene.

Mrs. Ivan Sentier he* arrived la Tor- 
bile to your door for the trip both onto to stay for a fortnight with her 
ways. brothers, the Messrs. MaoKay, before she

I leaves for England, where ehe expect* 
to spend the next year.

ed-TWEEK MONDAY, AUG. 16.
8—VAGUANTE—8 

KING’S TERRIERS.
KA1.MA A CO.____

Ssvoy and Brennan ; Mercedes Marlowe 
and Co. ; Clare and Atwood; Bernard 
and Milton ; Feature Film Attractions.

NATIONAL GREEK LINEling and 
World

New York to Patras,
Connections 
Hjjly Land 
from Now York i
S*. Themtotectoe  ................ Aug. 26

Athlnef Cwwtentkwe ..............Auj|. 30

Piraeus—Calamata, 
mats 1er Constantinople and 
ports. The following sailings

CARD OF THANKS.

Messrs. James Edmund Jones, J. Rus
sell McCormick, Godfrey Pettit, Paul Pet
tit, Stuart Leckie, Edmund Jones, David 
Thomas and H. D. McCormick, 
of Aura Lee Club, have Just returned 
from an outing in the Amable Du Fond 

which they visited by canoe 
from the South River by a series of ardu- 

. I ous‘portages. They returned via Algon- 
_ , quliri Park, and southward thru the OxWell-Known Toronto Newspaper Tongue River to the Lake of Bays Dis

trict, and thence to Bracebridge. This 
club is represented in the north this year 
by several parties.. The popularity of 
canoe trips Is increasing every year.

Miss Anna Middleton and Miss Monta 
Blgley have returned from the Monteith, 
Muakoka.

3SMrs. William Fraser and family, .« 
•Thome Crescent, wish to thank frlendr 
for their kindness and sympathy during 
recent bereavement.

ed
Iress on ss.members SS.eave Toronto 8 a.m. ana 7 p.m. 

Ticket* at 62 King Street Beat, Main 
w*«t aideIsland For rates sad particulars apply

Wharf Office, 
et. Main 8568.

6179, and 
Yonge Stree

District, MELVILLE-DAVIS CO., LTD,35order to The 
[or order can be 

edtf
THE F. W. MATTHEWS CO. 

Funeral Directors
665-667 SPADINA AVENUE.

Phone College 791 and 792.
Funeral Chapel. Motor Equipment If 

desired.

M. 2010. 24 Toronto St., Toronto.
136:r.

Challenge Cup.
These trophies, it is expected, will 

bp awarded outright to the win 
but there is under consideration a plan 
to donate a challenge cup for the 
highest score in all classes, which will 
become the property of the person 
winning it three times- 

Prof. Hutt has practically complet
ed the judging of the gardens, and Is 
at work selecting the winners in each 

. class. There are three classes In each 
of the three divisions—north, east and 
west, and the points scored at the 
time the gardens are judged forms 
the basis of each award. It Is not in
tended to make known the winners 
until the distribution of prizes takes 
place In Massey Hall, Sept. 10.

TWELVE-YEAR-OLD BOY
DROWNED AT GUELPH

Pacific Mall S.S. Co.Man Met With Slight Accident, 
But Complications Set In.

ners, Ban Francisco to Honolulu, China and 
Japan.

88. NHe...........................
88. Monjjiella ...........

Melville-Davis Steamship* 
Tourist Ce., Ltd.

24 Toronto Street,
General Agente. Main 1010. 181

ERS 136
GUELPH, Aug. 17.—ŒOellto Yateetf 

the 12-year -old son of Mr. and Mra. 
John Yates, Clark street, fell Into the 
Speed River at Allan's dam this after
noon, and was drowned. With two 
other boys, he was walking across a 
beam above the dam and f«U Into the 
water. He was pulled out soon after
wards anl a pulmotor was used for 
im hour In an effort to reeuecltato 
him, but without success.

HE WAS MISUNDERSTOOD.
Hon. T. Chase Caegraln Denies Re

port of Vancouver Speech.
VANCOUVER, Au*. 17.—Hon. T. 

Chase Casgraln denies the story sent 
out last night that he stated that 16,000 
Canadians are going to the Dar
danelles. He claims he was misun
derstood.

.Aug. 14 

.Aug. 25 
.............Sept. 11In the death of “Eddie" Mullins, 

who died early yesterday at SL
Michael’s Hospital, Toronto loses one i Hem, useis inof Its most familiar figures In news- camp nea?^Berlin, Germany, ^and with 

paper work. many other prieonero, «s suffering great
As n member of the staff of The Mail | hardship*, 

and Empire for the past nine years,
"Eddie” had cultivated a legion of 
friends, who deeply regret his untimely | Jackson's Point, 
death, which was due to an accident 
last Thursday morning. He stepped off , . . . _
the curb at the corner of Bloor street I 2ho^as Mrs. Murray
and Spadlna avenue breaking a bone I ^kl^Wi^flpeg, whert she^iH spend 
in his leg that had previously been I a few days with Lady Schultz before re
fractured. Monday blood poisoning set | turning home 
in and he gradually sank. Death oc
curred early yesterday morning. 1 Mrs. George Webb. Concord avenue;

Mr. Mullins was bora ‘.n Sherbrooke, I Mrs. William Read and Miss Helen Reid, 
Que., about thirty years ago and began I Indian road, are at the Belvldere, Parry
newspaper work with The Montreal | Sound. _______ .
Star. He came to Toronto as telegraph . , „M 1 U Vnd TpmnTrerW wheV" with Ws ™on of thf WGT.U. ÎriU hoYd'a^garJen 
Mail and Empire, where with his oarty on the lawn of Mr. and Mrs. Er-
qualities as a news gatherer he cov- ^irie Smith, 408 Dovercourt road, on 
ered some of the big stories in recent | Saturday afternoon and evening, Aug. 28.

The proceeds will be for Red Cross and

World . 2.30MASSEY HALL, Daily 8l15
SIR DOUGLASpvorite papers 

ication address 
al cost. Tele

change of ad- 
ke date «when 
ade, so that you 
bgle copy. No 
address.
Sunday World 
Canada, 25c,

MAWSON’S
TO QUEEN’S OWN MAN MARVELOUS

ANIMAL, BIRD end 
TRAVEL PICTURES

Reserved

Miss Winnie Bell has returned from

Miss Jean Haslett, Hamilton, Ont.,
EVENING—25c, 35c 
MATINEE—25c 
RUSH—15cSergt. Mote Given Distinguished 

Conduct Badge for Gallantry 
Under Fire.

ed
Bonav#nture Union Depot.

ACCIDENTAL DROWNING
IS DECISION OF JURY OCEAN Leaves 

LIMITED 7.25 p.m.
Inquest Held Into Death of James 

C. Robinson, Who Drowned 
at Sanitarium.

The heroic action of Sgt. Mote of 
the Queen's Own, for which a Dis
tinguished Conduct Medal was award
ed, is a matter of congratulation for 
the officers of that regiment- Lt.-Col. 
Rennie, in a letter to Col. A. G. Peu-, 
chen, described the gallant conduct of 
the Queen’s Own man which resulted 
In his securing the coveted award. In 
the heavy fighting at Festubert on 
May 24, he set out with Pte, Woodward 
to recover the body of Lieut. Davis, 
when the enemy was directing a heavy 
fire acres the space of 180 yards 
separating the two forces. Woodward 
was killed, but his sergeant succeed
ed in reaching his lines in safety after 
being subject to the fusillade for 
some time,

Col Rennie stated that the example 
of self-sacrifice was a matter of great 
satisfaction to the officers and men of 
his battalion, and he offered his con
gratulations to the sergeants' mess of 
the Queen’s Own.

Montreal, Quebec, SL John, Halifax.
TORONTO,
ÆILTON MARIE DRESSIER 

CHARLIE CHAPLIN
1.16 2.*. sE»aEyXCePtMARITIME

EXPRESSON TREK TO WEST.

About five hundred pasengers left 
on the "homeseekera" C.P.R. train last 
night for Wlnnip* and points west. 
The train left the Union Station at 
10.45, and meet of the passenger* were 

with families, who stated that 
they were going west to stay.

Through Bleepers Montreal to Halifax. 
Connection for

The Sydney*. Prince Edward Island, 
Newfoundland.

An inquest was held last night at 
the morgue* into the death of James 
C. Robinson, who was drowned on 
Aug. 18 while swimming in a tank at 
the High Park Sanitarium.

Robinson, who was 27 years of age 
end a motorman in the employment of 

Toronto Street Railway, was in 
the tank with a number of companions 
and after taking a dive failed to re
appear: His body was brought to the 
surface within two minutes of the 
eluent, but life was extinct.

verdict of accidental drowning 
w*« rendered by the jury.

Harper, Customs Broker, 39 West 
Wellington st„ corner Bay sL

LICENSES TRANSFERRED.

TheHicense of the old Arlington Ho
tel was transferred to the creditors yes
terday by the license commission, and 
that of Hatch Bros, liquor store, 433 
Yonge street to 211 Yonge street.

Tlllie's Punctured Romancelie munition party

ith the city mann
ing out war sup- 
dll hold a meeting 
of western On- 

yarious plants.

years.
The body was taken to Sherbrooke | other purposes, 

last night by hie mother and sister, 
who had been called to Toronto.

345

Ijin^/iwnvnxeV/K^The Messrs. A. E. Cuthbertson, F. T 
Macklin and J, Moss, who have been a* 
the Monteith House, Muskoka, for the 
last fortnight, have returned home.

men
REGATTA AT BEACH. Mat. Every Dayi

The lake front at Scarboro Beach CABARET GIRLS
Next Week—Follies of Pleasure, ed

_ , . , Mr. and Mrs. Leo E. Charles have re-
Park will be gay this evening when turnf-d to town from a holiday spent at 
the procession of decorated and illu • | the Monteith House, 
minated boats pass the judges' box.
Prizes are being offered for the best 
decorated* boat, and are on view in Eva Leadlay, are guests at the Mon-
Ryrie & Co.'s window- Mayor Church, j teith House. _______
H. P- Eckardt and W. C. Brent, vice
commodore of the yacht club, have 
consented to act as judges.

Write for La Bale de Chaleur, Abeg- 
welt. Brae d’Or Lake.ac-

CANADA'S NEW 
TRANSCONTINENTAL ROUTE

Mrs. H. G. Beemer and her niece, Miss EXAMINERS’ PATRIOTIC FUND.

The secretary of the Examiners’ 
Patriotic Fund, A. E. Jewett, reports 
satisfying progress in the growth of 
contributions. Since August 1, when 
circular letters 
scriptions amounting 
been returned, and the total of the 
fund to date is over $1850. The com
mittee desires the fund to reach 
$2,500.

Toronto to Winnipeg—Ticket», Sleeping 
Car Reeervatlone, etc., apply

E. Tiffin, General Western Agent, 51 
King St. East, Toronto, Ont.

Miss Mary Beaton gave an interesting 
and successful exhibition in swimming, 
diving, etc., at Sir John Eaton’s country 
house, “Kawandag," Muskoka Lakes, last 
week. In aid of the Red Cross Society. A 
large sum was realized.

Mrs. H. E: Felger and her family have 
come back from a trip to the Muskoka 
Lakes, where they were at the Monteith 
House.

ed ATLANTIC CITYwere mailed, aub- 
to $550 have

edtf
SEEK WOMEN'S AID. CAPE MAY, OCEAN CITY, 

SEA ISLE CITY, STONE 
HARBOR, WILDWOOD 

AUGUST 6 AND 27
(M C OC ROUND TRIP 

1 OeBfitoO —ALL RAIL

$14.50 Via Steamer to Lewiston. 
Children Half-fare.

Tickets good on all trains includ
ing the Black Diamond Express.

15-Day Return Limits.
Stop-over allowed at Philadelphia 

on return trip.
The ooaehore is the piece for a real 

vacation of rest, sport and recreation. 
Ask for our booklet on Atlantic City 
listing hotels, and sea how little you 
need to spend for two weeks at the 
shore. i

For further information, tickets, etc., 
apply City Ticket Office, 68 Yonge 
street. W. J. Hamilton, Canadian 
Passenger Agent- Telephone Main 
1688.

Young women of Toronto are In
vited to attend the Y.W.C, "
Gill street, on Thursday eve 
o’clock, when they may to 
the work of making surgical supplies, 
bandages ,etc„ in connection With the 
Red Cross work. v

£in

rfee

21 Me
gs at S 
part InA BOOST FOR TORONTO,

of the biggest boosts RUSSIAN EDITOR HERE.“I think one 
your city can have is that 1 have 
brought a party to Toronto for the 
past 17 years," said Miss Elia Cromp
ton of Louisville, Kentucky, who is 
stopping at the Carls-Rite, 
is certainly a beautiful city and as a 
i-Vghit-seeing city it has no eque-1 on 
tne continent of America. Thore are 
30 in the party this year and all are 
charmed with their visit,” she said.

Mr. Charles S. Morrow and his sister 
are spending some weeks at the Monteith 
House. Rosseau.

G. Okuntzoff, editor of The Russie 
Slov, a New York Russian daily, pass
ed thru Toronto yesterday on hie way 
to Winnipeg and western points. His 
mission is to investigate farm lands 
in the west, upon which Russian em- 
migrants will settle after the war is 
over.

Miss C S. Berthon has left for the 
tfonteith House. Muskoka Lakes, to spend 

time with her sister, Mrs, F. A.

“Toronto

To Keep Skin White, 
Velvety, Wrinkle-Free

« aome
Mo'wle.

During the past two or three years 
ÎJtoorts have frequently appeared in 

press concerning the remarkable 
vslue of bisurated magnesia as an 
*etacid, and its ability to promote nor- 
®8i, healthy digestion by preventing 
rood fermentation and neutralizing 
dangerous stomach acid has often been 
demonstrated. Until reccittly druggists 
could supply bisurated magnesia in 
Powder form only, from <me or two 
teaspoonfuls of which, taken in a little 
water after meals, almost- mstantly 
stops all fermentation and neutralizes 
odd, but sufferers from stomach 
trouble can now obtain a 5 grain tablet 
which combines all the valuable ant- 
•oid properties of the ordinary bisu- 
toted magnesia in a very convenient 
tvrm. Tills new tablet of bisurated 
magnesia can now be had of druggists 
everywhere, and many physicians are 
already prescribing them ■ instead of 
ths powder form 

Bisurated Magnesia. No. 25 E. 26th 
St.. X Y.C.

Mrs. Arthur Fox and Mrs. Stinson, who 
have spent the last two months at Ros
seau. Muskoka, have returned to town.

Mrs. Hubert Eddington and Master 
D’Arcy Eddington are back froni the 
Monteith House, Muskoka, where j they 
spent the last few weeks. "

Moonlight Sail to Grimsby Beach.
C. S- L. Steamer leaves 7.30 p.m. 

Thursday for a delightful sail to Grims
by and return. Low rate tickets at 3vc 
for the trip on sale at 46 Yonge St. 
or Yonge St. Wharf.

the
SURPRISED AT PROGRESS.J C M. says: "I perspire so excessive

ly that powder makes my face streaky
Ind^ahtoJ8 What^iTl ££?" ^TrTthe

plan recommended to Helen.
M H writes : "My skin seems so loose 

and" wrinkly In hot weather. What will 
help it?" Use a wash lotion made by 
dts-eolvlnx 1 oz. powdered saxolite in M: 
pt witch hazel. This to immediately 
effective in any wrinkled or flabby con
dition TTse once a day for a while and 
results will surprise you.

Helen- A simple way to keep your skip, 
smooth, soft and white Is to apply ordin
ary mercoHzed wax before retiring, wash
ing It off In the morning. This keeps the 
face free from the particles of lifeless 
cuticle which constantly appear.

absorbs these worn-out particles, so 
fresher, healthier skin to 

view. An ounce of meroolized 
be had at small coat at any

MRS. E. C. WHITNEY’S GIFT.
Stephen J. Thome of Chicago, drug

gist ahd capitalist, who has Invested 
considerable money in real estate, is 
visiting Toronto for a few days, and 
is surprised to learn that prices held 
so firm during the war period. Mr. 
Thome: is still the owner of consider
able Tdronto real estate and has every 
confidence in the future of this city-

By a Staff Reporter.
OTTAWA, Aug- 17.—Mrs. E. C. 

Whitney has presented the Ottawa 
Women's Canadian Club with a cheque 
for $2.200 to be used intbuying a motor 
ambulance, which will be presented 
to the First Canadian Medical Unit 
leaving for the overseas service.

1
STORM DAMAGED CROPS. MACHINE GUN BANQUET.

RELICS FROM CHINASpecial to The Toronto World.
BROCKVILLE, Ont., Aug. 17.—Re

ports received here show that another 
big rain storm which passed over this 
section last night did further' damage 
to crops, particularly in toto 
of Brockville. The wind 
trees in many places and wrecked some 
frame houses.

Lieut. C. D. Cotton of the machine 
section of the 83rd Battalion, en- LehighValley 

Railroad.
J. ,H. Crocker, national physical 

director of the Y.M.C.A. in China, and 
formerly physical 
Y.M.C.A. in Toronto, has sent a trunk 
of Chinese relics and curios to the 
Senior Leader Corps at the Central 
Y.M.C.A.

gun
tertained his men at the Hotel Carle- 
Rite last night With the number is Q. 
Moore, who has recently fought in the 
Mexican outbreaks. He has five large 
wounds, which show that he has seen 
much active service.

LottThe
/ director of thewax

the younger 
always In 
wax may
drug store. Use like cold cream.—Aunt 
Sally in Woman's Realm.

I FORD touring car. No. 3660, stolen 10 
• p.m., Aug, 17, from Albert and Yonge.

Reward. Frank McLaughlin, $0 Vto- 
torta St. M. 4766.

vicinity
uprooted•4*~

A8-18-24.

». <\lJ
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DAILY

s sH EA
RE-OPENS
MONDAY MAT., AUG. 13. 

Seat* Now on Sale.

BELLE BLANCHE
Starring Sensation of 

“HELLO, BROADWAY."
Julia Nash and Co. ; Kolb and Har land; 
Doyle and Dixon; Natalie and Ferrari; 
Dupree and Dupree, and other feature 
attractions and film features. ed

EXCURSIONS
$12 to Winnipeg

Going Date*:
AUGUST list AND 86th 

From nation. Toronto to North Bay, in
clusive, and east, but not including 
Kingston, Renfrew or east thereof.

AUGUST 24th AND ISth 
From stations In Ontario, north and 
west of Toronto, but not Including line 
Toronto to North Bay.

For particulars as to tickets west of 
Winnipeg, etc., apply to any Grand 
Trunk Ticket Agent

“The New TranseeiUlneatil”
Short Boute to Westers Canada. 

Harvest Help Special Train will leave 
Toronto 2.10 p.m., August tlrd and 16th, 
via North Bay and Cochrane.

Full information at City Ticket Office, 
northwest corner King and Yonge Sts.
Phone Main 4108. cd

MAT.
TODAYALEXANDRA

THE ROBINS PLAYERS
present by request

‘A WOMAN’S WAV’
Wed. Mat., 25c; Sat Mat., 26c, 60c. 

Evenings. 25c to 76c. ed
Next—"So Much For So Much."

Public Demonstration

THE WONDERFUL 
TYGARO ENGINE

2 O’CLICK TODAY
V'%

AT

POISON IRON WORKS

BEACHES

RED CROSS DAY
at Scarboro .Beach

TO-DAY
One of the Greatest Patriotic Enter
tainments ever held in Toronto.
Every cent taken goes to the Red 
Cro*s or for local relief.

Special concerta by Ruaalan Juvenile 
Band and Grenadiers. Matches be
tween leading tennis players of Can
ada, 
prizes.
local aviation corps, and scores of 
other features. Tickets being sold 
throughout the city by Boy Scouts, or 
can be purchased at the Beach.

Water carnival for valuable 
Flights by members of the

SCARBORO BEACH
TO-DAY

Notes of Women’s 
-î- World -I-

THE WEATHER

A Logical and Sure 
Dyspepsia Treatment

< I

RAILWAY
SYSTEM

m
BURLESQUE i

Trand

CANADIAN GOVLRNMI NT RAILWAYS

INTERCOLONIAL
PRINCE ED WA R D ISLAND R V

Mats.lois 
Evenings io.iszsç

MATINEE DAILY 2 5'i
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There was a verv heavy wholesale mar
ket yesterday, more fruit and vegetables
being sent In than on any previous day 
this season.

Tomate es headed the list, and were
shipped In In such large quantities that 
the price quickly dropped, and, while 1 
few extra choice 11-quart baskets may 
have been sold at 25c to 35c, the bulk sold 
at 17%c to 25c, the market price being 
16c at closing time, when large numbers 
were left unsold, indicating a low price 
for Wednesday. Choice six-quart baskets 
brought About the same prices as the 
ll'e.

Plums were second In point of quantity, 
and the bulk of them sold at 20c to 35c 
per 11-quart basket, and 15c to 20c per 
six-quart basket, and were difficult tp 
dispose of, as there is absolutely no de
mand for them.

Peaches were also shipped in heavily, 
and’are still not of very good quality, the 
six-quarts selling at 20c to 30c, and the 
ll'e at 20c to 40c, some choice ones bring
ing as high ns 75c per 11-quart leno bas
ket.

Blueberries were more plentiful also, 
and were generally of good quality, sell
ing at *1 to $1.60 per 11-quart basket.

Raspberries came in in small quanti
ties, eelUng at from 6c to 13c per box.

Thhnbleberrles sold at 6c to 8c per box.
Apricots were again shipped in in large 

quantities, and were a slower sale, the 
boxes selling at Be each and six-quart 
baskets at^Oc and 25c each.

There were very few cherries in yes
terday, McWlllinm & Kverlst having 
some choice ones from Charles Sproule, 
R. Lush and W. C. Oughtred of Clarkson, 
selling at 30c to 40c per six-quart basket.

Black currants are becoming scarce, 
the 11-quart baskets selling at $1.26 to

Apples are a good 'sale at 20c to 50c per 
11-quart basket. B. H. Thomas, Grimsby, 
shipped in some especially fine ones to 
D. Spenoe. ....

Corn is coming in in large quantities, 
and is of very good quality, selUng at 10c 
to 15c per dozen.

Cabbage is again becoming a glut on 
the market.

H. Peters had a car of cantaloupes, 
selling at $3.25 per case; a car of 
peaches, selling at $1.75 to $2 per six- 
basket "crate.

Charles S Simpson had a car of pears, 
selling at $2.25 to $2.60 per case; 
of California peaches, selling at $1.26 per
box.

Market Notes.
flam McGiffin made his first appearance 

cn the market yesterday after an ab
sence of two years, everybody giving him 
a hearty welcome.

a ca"

Wholesale Fruits.
Apples—Imported. $1.25 per hamper; 

Canadian, 20c to 60c per 11-quart basket.
Apricots—5c per box, 20c and 25c per 

six-quart basket.
Bananas—$1.60 to $1.90 per bunch. 
Blueberries—$1 to $1.50 per 11-quart

'’’currants—Red. 4c to 6c per box; black, 
$1.25 to $1.50 per 11-quart basket.

Cherries—Canadian sour cherries, 30c 
to 40c per six-quart-basket.

Cantaloupes—Indiana, $4.50 per case; 
Carollnas, $3.75 to $4 per case: Cana
dians. 30c to 60c per 11-quart basket, 60c 
per 16-quart.

Grapes—California, $2.25 to $2.60 per 
box.

Gooseberries—No good ones on the 
market.

Lemons—New Messina, $3.75 per case.
Limes—$1.50 per hundred.
Oranges—$5 to $5.50 per case.
Peaches—Georgia Elbertas $2 to $2.50 

per six-basket crate; Canadians, 20c to 
30c. per six-quart basket, 20c to 40c per 
11-quart, a few going as high as 76c.

Pears—California, Barletts, $2.50 per 
Canadian, six-quarts, 12%c to 25c,box;

11-quarts at 40c.
Plums—$1.25 to $1.76 per box; Cana

dians, six-quarts, 12%c to 26c; 20c to 
36c per 11-quart basket.

Raspberries—6c to 12c per box.
Thlmblebetries—5c to 8c per box.
Watermelons—40c .to 76c each.

Wholesale Vegetable*.
Beans—Wax and green, 30c to 40c per 

11-quart basket.
Beets—New, Canadian, 75c per bag.
Cabbage—20c to 40c per dozen.
Cauliflower—$1 to $2 per dozen.
Carrots—New, Canadian, 15c to 20c per 

dozen bunches.
Celery—Small, 25c to 30c per dozen.
Corn—10c to 13c per dozen; choice, 15c."
Cucumbers—20c to 30c per 11-quart 

basket.
Mushrooms—$1 per 6-quart basket.
Onions—American, 85c per hamper; 

$1 to $1.25 per 75-lb. bag; Canadians, 15c 
dozen bunches; Spanish, $3 to $3.25 
case.

Lettuce—Leaf, 16c to 20c per dozen (a 
glut on the market); head lettuce, 30c to 
40c per dozen.

Parsnips—25c per 11-quart basket.
Peppers—30c to 40c per 11-quart bas-

per

ket.
Parsley—25c tc 35c per 11-quart bas

ket
Potatoes—New, 90c to $1 per bag. 
Tomatoes—15c to 25c per 11-quart bas

ket.
Turnips—75c per bag.
Vegetable marrow—15c to 25c per 11- 

quart basket.

ST. LAWRENCE MARKET.

There were twenty-'three loads of hay 
brought on the market yesterday the 
prices remaining unchanged.
Grain—

Fall wheat, bushel.......... $1 15 to $..,,
Goose wheat, bushel.
Buckwheat, bushel .
Barley, bushel ...........
Oats, bushel ...............
Rye, bushel .................

Hay and Straw- 
Hay, new. No. 1, ton.. $18 00 to $20 00 
Hay, new, No. 2, ton.. 16 00 16 00‘
Hay old, per ton........... 23 00
Hay, mixed, per ton... 12 00 
Straw, rye, per ton.... IS 00 
Straw, loose, per ton.. 11 00 
Straw, oat, bundled, per

1 05
0 80

: °0 ?6°3^ 

. 1 00

14 00

15 00 16 00ton
Dairy Produc 

Eggs, new, per dozen. .$0 25 to $0 30 
Butter, farmers’ dairy.

0 25 0 33lb.
Bulk going at...........0 428 0 30

Poultry—
Spring chickens, lb.........$0 20 to
Spring ducks, lb............... 0 20
Fowl. lb. ..................... 0 16
Turkey, lb. .......................  0 26 ...

Farm Produce, Wholesale.
" Hay, No. 1, new, per ton. $17 00 to $19 00

16 00

25
22
18

Hay. No. 2, new, per ton. 15 00 
7 00

Potatoes, new, bushel.... 0 60 
Butter, creamery, ib. sq.. 0 28 
Butter, separator, dairy., 0 26 
Butter, creamery, solids.. 0 27
Eggs, per dozen..................  o 22
I’heese, new, large, lb.... 0 15
Honey, lb.................. o 11
Honey, cômb. doz................  2 40
- , m Çro,h Meats- Wholesale.
Tteef, hindquarters, cwt. .$15 00 to $16 oq 
Beef, choice sides, cwt.. 12 50 13 50
Beef, forequarters, cwt.. 10 25 11 2>
Beef, medium, cwt......... 11 25 12 75
Beef, common, cwt.......... 9 ”5 jq 05
Light mutton, cwt.........  12 ôu 14 no
Heavy mutton, cwt..........  7 uo s no

Straw, car lots

30
26
28

ii

RECORD OFFERINGS 
■ AT LOCAL MARKET
More Fruit and Vegetables 

Than Any Previous Day 
This Year.

TOMATOES PLENTIFUL

Plums and Peaches in Large 
Quantities Caused Quota

tions to Lower.
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5 A U. li 1C fl Î3 in 16 run In The Dally World at nne cent per word;
wlL«r\3ii3ll IT II CIL/ in The Sunday World at one and a half cent*

advertising 7 e.î,r wr,:°mTchh. 'S'K’vinx
gr^lLV a coi n*b *nsd 'cVrcuTs tl o n** of'm* re^t h a'n *^1 SÎ.000'*n ?he t^pap^ B‘V"

Estate Noticeslng 600 lbs., at $7.25, and one load feed
ers, medium steeta, at $6.60.

J. B. Shields sold 17 cars Monday and 
Tuesday : Extra choice butchers, $8.4 
to $8.90 for four loads; good to choice 
butchers, $7 to $8.25; stockers, $6 to 
$7.60: cows, $4.25 to $6.75; bulls, $5.50 
to $7.50.

Rice & Whaley sold five cars :
Cows—2. 1300 lbs., at $7; 1. 1010 lbs., at 

*5.60; 4, 1060 lbs , at $5.40; 1. 980 lbs., at
banners—1, 970 lbs., at $4.75; S, 760 

lbs., at $4.10.
Stockers—1, 530 lbs., at $6.85: 13, 740

lbs., at $5.75: 2,-750 lbs., at $5 35; 4, 810
lbs., at $5.25; 1, 740 lbs., at $5.26.

Yearling sheep, 7c to 7%c
Spring 1 Limbs, 9%c to 9%c.
T-fight sheep, 6c to 6%c.
Heavy sheep, 4c to 4%c.
Choice calves, 10c to 10^c.
Medium calves, 7M»c to 9c.
Common calves. 4Vfcc to 5%c.
Two decks of hogs, $9.15 to $9.40. 

weighed off cars.
Representative Purchases.

E. Puddy bought for Puddy Bros. 25 
sheep at 6%c lb., ond ?5 lambs at 9^c lb.

R. Carter purchased, also for above 
firm. 200 select hx*gs at" $9 fed and water
ed and $0.15 to $9.to weighed o-ff cars.

C G. Vanstone bouarbt for Davies, Ltd.. 
*50 boffs at *9.15 w^’gbed off care 

Monday
'^upsday 100 stockers and feeders at $6 to 
*7.40.

P Chanple. -Harntltonr s-Klnped a load of 
Ip mbs to tba.t c’Hv at 9 V- r 'h

Mr. Cone nure>**eed for A to our Hnm- 
ftton/** opt^io—butchers. $7.25 to $8; can
nera. *4 to *4 75.

M. CohV ^ond.qy and Tno*dav. bought 
veal, TO^c; good 

to 6c, and

Auction Sales
NOTICE TO CREDITORS.—IN THE

Matter of Emma May Aik.ns, of the
City of Toronto, Grocer, Into,vent.
NOTICE is hereby given that the 

above-named Insolvent has made an 
assignment of her estate to me for the 
benefit of her creditors under and pur
suant to the provisions of the Assign
ments and Preferences Act, Chapter 134, 
R.S.O., 1914.

A meeting of the creditors of the said 
insolvent will be held at my office, Mc
Kinnon Building, Toronto, on Thursday, 
the 19th day of August, 1915, at 3 o'clock 
pm., for the purpose of receiving a 
statement of her affairs, for the appoint
ing of—Inspectors and fixing the.r re
muneration, and for the ordering of the 
affairs, of the estate generally.

All creditors of the said estate are 
hereby required to file with me, on or 
before the 23rd day of August, 1315, par- 
titulars of their claims, duly proved )>y 
affidavit, with such vouchers 
nature of the case may admit, 
which date I will proceed to distribute 
the assets of the said estate, having re
gard to those claims only of which I 
shall then have reccved not’eo,-

;JAS. P. LANGLEY, F.C.A.,
Trustee, McKaincm Building.

Toronto. Aug, 16, 1915. x 23

NOTICE TO CREOITOR3À-IN
Matter of the Estate of l-tonry
Late of the City of Toronto,/
County of York, Deceased.
Notice is hereby given, pursuant to 

chapter 121 of the Revised Statutes of 
Ontario, that all persons having claims 
against the estate of the above-named 
Henry Long, who died on or about the 
25th day of April, 1915, at Langemarck. 
in Belgium, on active service with the 
Canadian Expeditionary 
Europe, are required to deliver or send 
by post, prepaid, on or before the 10th 
day of September, 1915, to the under
signed, administrators of the said estate, 
or to their solicitors, their names and 
addresses and a full statement of the 
particulars of their claim and the nature 
of the security, if any, held by them, 
duly verified.

And further take notice that after the 
10th day of September, 1916, the 
minlstrators of the said estate will pro
ceed to distribute the assets among the 
parties entitled, having regard only to 
the claims of which notice shall have 
then been received, and the administra
tors will not be liable for the assets so 
distributed or any part thereof to any 
person or persons of whose claims no 
notice has been received by the said ad
ministrators or their solicitors at the 
time of such distribution.

Dated the 10th day of August, 1915.
THE ROYAL TRUST COMPANY, 

Administrators of the Estate of Henry 
Long.

By CROMBIE, WORRELL A G WYNNE 
of 76 Adelaide Street West, Toronto.
their Solicitors. 3A.25

IN THE MATTER OF GEORGE F.
Wills, Insolvent.
NOTICE is hereby given that the above 

named insolvent of the City of Toronto, 
in the County of York, carrying on busi
ness as a butcher at 932 Bloor Street 
West, in the said City of Toronto, has 
made an assignment of his estate to
me, for the general benefit of Ms credit
ors, under the Assignments and Prefer
ences Ad*. \

The creditors are notified to meet at 
my office, 509 Kent Bldg., at Toronto, 
in the County of York, on Monday,
30th day of August, 1915, at four o’clock 
in the afternoon, for the purpose of re
aving a statement of the insolvent’s 
affairs, for the appointment of inspectors 
ad the giving of directions with reference 
to the disposal of the estate.

All persons claiming to be entitled to 
rank on the estate must file their claims 
with me on or before the 30th day of 
August. 1915. ’ after which date I will 
proceed to distribute the assets thereof, 
having regard to those claims only of 
which I shall then have received notice, 
and I will not be liable for the said 
assets or any part thereof to any person 
or whose claim I have not then received 
notice.

Dated this 16th day of August, 1915.
C. H. KEMP,

509 Kent Building, Toronto,

Suckling & Go
Help Wanted.Propei t-es r or Saie

We are Instructed by TOOLMAKERS AND MACHINISTS-
.Must be experienced and capable oi '* 
doing high-class work; positions pay 
gcod wages and will be permene.i,,

.. . ..... ..lances iof advancement 
location, tirownsburg, Quebec, miawjÿ 
between Montreal and Ottaw»i North 
L/iuic une o; Canadian Pacific, first- 
class accommodations for marrlsj or 
single men. This is an excellent op- 
pj: .unity ; nealthiul surrounding* aUu 
a chance to save money. Write, giv
ing lull particulars of experience, e,e., 
to Dominion Cartridge Co., Llmltea, 
Brownsburg, Quebec 5UA20

WANTED—Experienced core make* ,or
giey non lvund. y. Apply international 

es.era Company, Hamilton.
WANTED—Flret-cla** engine and turrit

mthe nanus. Canadian VVestinghous, 
company, limited. Hamilton.

Lot 50 x 44MÎ—Oakville
N. L MARTIN ONLY short distance from station; no 

restrictions; price ?1(K); terms, $2 down 
and $2 monthly <*flce hours a -o a. 
Stephens tc Co.. 136 Victoria street.

ASSIGNEE,
to ofier for sale by public auction. In 

; separate lots, at our salesrooiAs, 7 
■ Wellington street west, Toronto,

jOn Wednesday, August 25
at 2 o'clock p.m., the stocks belonging 
to the Insolvent Estate of the

:i O. M. ifccComkey
. _.l

garden u.
r v. »

iliiUjs II Oil» Cuy *..ss..«d; good 
would iiictixe guoa inarkoi 
iruii unn; price, $12,oU0.

as the 
after $13,GLC—COLLEGE street store to ex--

cnange for house or good vacant lot; 
uqul y aoout $£>uih) in store ; well rent-Bowles Syndicate Stores

LIMITED , ed.

6c, 10c AND 16c STORES i

as follows:"
No. 1. The stock at Toronto. No. 760 

Queen street east.

$12,000—3 8-ROOM S.B. dwellings, close
lu x onge au'eet aim Eginilon n venue"; 
will take good vacant mud or Ontario 

m; inUi. be Loud value.
«Ü,

THE 
Long 

in the
Teachers WantedM"*vbee Bros. bought and

V«i-hi-Y D. M. MsvUhKcY, College
. tree*.. TORONTO BOARD OF EDUCATION,*.

Wanted tor Humberside Collegiate in
stitute, a maie specialist in English 
and history ; applicants tO state wnethèr 
tney are qua.uied to teach physical, 
culture; initial salary $1400 to $lujef 
according to experience; application 
will be received by the undersigned 
until August 26'th, 1915. W. C. Wilkin
son, secretary-treasurer

Stock ..................................
Furniture and Fit

tings ...............................

$3173.88
run ae.c—New garage uu-idniy and 

business; ideal locution; accommodate 
tiity ears; owner going to iront, rtox 
i », W ond.

2235.76

$6409-14 ed7
No. 3. The stock at Brentford- 

Stock ....
Furniture and Fit

tings .

65 cnli-pa—choice 
calvea. 8c to 9c; gmssers, 4%c 
elrht cattle Ft $6.50.

D. Fmlth. Buffalo, purchased 80 milk
ers and springers at $60 to $95.

Mr. W J. N«ely, buyer for Matthews- 
Blsckwell, bought 250 cattle—good but
chers. $8 to $8 25: medium butchers. $7 70 
to $7.90; common butchers, $7.60 to $7.66; 
gooa cows. $6.25 to $6 75; medium cows, 
$5.75 to $6.

Swift Canadian bought 150 cattle—good 
■deers and heifers. $8 to $8.50; medium 
butchers. $7.25 to $7.85; good cows, $6.95 
to $6.75;
canne™. $4 to $4.85; bulla, $6 to $7.50; 
150 lambs. 9c to 9U.c: 50 sfheep, 5c to 7c: 
40 calves, 5%c to 10%c

G. Rowntree bought for Harris Abattoir 
130 caittle—steers and heifers. $6.50 to 
$8.20; cows, $4 to $6.60: bulls, $4.65 to

For RentForces in
..........$3891.90

------- City Hall ■
A 18 19 20 21 23 24 " 5

NEAR the corner of College and Huron.
that well-known stable, used for many 
years by Mr. Fred English as a riding 
school and boarding and trade 
stable; possession on kept. 1st. Apply 
at 236 College street. Telephone College 
1622. Stalls for 22 horses A.ll.14,17

.... 3188.98

Situations Wanted$6880.1$ iaFCabr”i-e-

Steel, wl___
best quotatii 
re than their 
oh aggrsget 
'here were s 
* that cons 
lng less lnts 

“war con I 
ee whose qo 
sible mainly 
stock avails! 
•worthy ale 
is are oxen 
iir acceptaoc

,No- 8. The stock at Guelph.
............ $3884.71

FEMALE help—all kinds supplied,
1 homes A Co., Uti Church, Toronto- 
Main 357b. 345571Stock ....

Furniture and Fit
tings .......... ............

Claim For Sale
ad- Articlee tor Sate2844.56

GOLD MINE CLAIM for sale, near Lake
Nlpissing, at Verner, Ont. Address to 
Maurice Cote, Verner, Ont.

medium cows. $5.25 to $5.75; $6179.27 AN Underwood Typewriter No. 5; guar- I
anteed perfect condition; bargain. Box I 
88, World.

ed7
•No. 4. The stock at Hamilton. cd7Money to LoanStock ..................................

Furniture and Fit
tings .............................

$2242.8$ SILK FLAGS of the allies—English.
French, Belgian, Russian, Italian, Ser
bian, Japan; also automobile flag hold
ers. Harvie's Decoration Store, MS 
Yonge. Telephone North 3171. e<J7

680,000 LEND—6—City, farms. Agents
wanted. Reynolds, 77 Victoria. To
ronto.

1628.29$7. edD Rowntree bought for Harris Abat
toir 150 lambs at $9.25 to $9.40; 40 sheep 
at 6c to ?c. -

$8899.67
Patents and LegalTerms for each stock:

Quarter cash, 19% at time of sale,' 
balance at two and tour months, bear-1 
lng interest and satisfactory security. 
Stock and Inventories may be Inspected 
at the different premises, and Inven
tories at the office of N. L. Martin A 
(Co, = Empire Building, 64 Wellington! 
Street west, Toronto-

PRINTING
ments,
dollar.
phone.

-* — Cards, envelopes, state, 
billheads: five hundred, on* 

Barnard. 35 Dundaa !>!*- SEVEREINVENTORS’ SAFEGUARD.—Write for 
"Plain Practical Pointers” and "Na
tional Progress” free. Fetheratonhaugh 
& Co.*, Head Offices, Suite F, Royal 
Bank Building, Toronto.

ed7

Educationaled

0VE1MÏELL1°IT BUSINESS COLLEGE, Yon* 
and Charles ttreets, Toronto. Aututeq 
'term opens Sept. i. Handsome cata
logue free.

PATENTS OBTAINED and *eld, model*
built, designed and perfected. Advice 
free. The Patent Belling and Manufac
turing Agency. 22 College street. To
ronto.

:

edled

Suckling& Co. tnurriage Licenses
LICENSES and WEDDING RINGS 

George hi. Holt, Uptown Jeweler :rj 
Yonge

H. J. S. DENNISON, 18 Welt King streeL 
Toronto, expert in patents, trade
marks, designs, copyright» and infringe- 

Writs for booklet

Canadian C
Manitoba Wheat.

No. 1 northern, 81.31%, track, lake 
ports.

No. 2 northern, $1.28%, track, lake 
ports. •

No. 3 northern, $1.25%, track, lake 
ports.

Heai-dTmente
131We are Instructed by

THOS. W. LEARIE.
Legal Cards

Massage
RYCKMAN A MACKENZIE, Barristers, 

Solicitor*. Sterling Bank Chambers, 
cerner King and Bay streets.

the MONTREAL,Assignee,
to offer for sale at our Salesrooms, en- 
bloc, at a rate on the dollar, on

-Manitoba Oats.
No. 2 C.W., 60c, track, lake ports. 

American Corn.
No. 2 yellow, 85c, track, lake ports.

Canadian Corn.
No. 2 yellow, nominal.

Ontario Oats.
No. 2 white, 57c to 58c, according to 

freights outside.
No. 3 white, 66c to 67c, according to 

freights outside.

BY SCIENTIFIC massage operators
New York ladles. 2 Bona street; " earod

Wednesday, Aug. 25th,
at 2 o’clock p.m., the stock belonging to 
the insolvent estate of

E:. paratlvely | 
losses were- faj 
OMiadlan Car c 
some pressure j 
weakest of the 
to 106. and fini 

: leU from 88 «s I 
48%, end Steel
8«iSL *“

.s-.i a,id Carnages. Massage, Batns, Sup*, r.ucas Hai: n- 
moved. 27 Irwin avenue. North 4711 
Mrs. Cdbran ed-7A LARGE STOCK of summer home car. 

rlages always on hand. Also pony 
buggies. Governess’ carts. Our city 
runabouts are the best value in the 
city. The Conboy Carriage Company, 
Limited, Queen east and Don bi idg \ 
Toronto.

HARRY Q. DAVIS
WINDSOR,

conetiting of—
Tweeds, Worsteds, Serges, etc... $2164.34 
Trimmings and Linings ..
Furniture and Fixtures ...

SAN FRANCISCO LADY gives violet ray
and vibrator bath treatments. H4 
Carlton St., corner Jarvis St., Apt 2.

edl890.94
844.60Ontario Wheat.

No. 2 winter, per car lot, $1.45, accord
ing to freights oqtslde.
. New, $1.02 to $1.04.

Peas.
No. 2 nominal, per car loL 

Barley.
Good malting barley, nominal.
Feed barley, 60c, nominal, according to 

freights outside.

edl
Palmistry

J. H. KENNEDY, carriage ware rooms, 
567 Queen west; largest display of 
vehicles in the city; new pony buggies 
from $60; one Victoria, rubber tires, 
leather top, excellent condition, $100; 
one Mikado, lvber tires, $40; stylish 
new top buggies from $72; new open 
buggies, steel tires, from $55; buggies, 
rubber tires, $75 up; extension top sur- 

Mikados

j $3889.78
Terms—One-quarter cash at time of 

sale, balance at 2 and 4 months, bearing 
interest and satisfactorily secured.

Stock and lnventoiy may be Inspected 
on application to J. O. Peck A Sons, In
surance Agents, Windsor, and inventory 
at the office of the assignee, Credit Men's 
Association, 68 Front Street West, Tor
onto.

MEW YORK

Erickson Per 
14 West King i 
following flucti 

: Cotton Hxchani

Open. 
.. 9.29 

Ded, ,,,.. 9.54
üSSek--;: SI?

CHICAGO

KATHERINE PEAK, 214 Victoria street,
above Shuter. Both hands road this 
week, 2oc. Noted writer. Send for my 
book. Teaches palmistry in one lesson, 
25c, Hours, 9 to 9. dA.?lAssignee,

Ont. 26 L«E’J70 BUSINESS. Mrs. How« l, 
Psychic Palmist, 416 Church. «1 'ASSIGNEE'S SALE BY TENDER OF 

Men’s Clothing Manufacturing Busl- 
nesa.—!n the Matter of the Estate of 
J. E. McDonald, Limited.

Buckwheat.
phaetons, speeding 

wagons of every descrip- 
from $12; ladies' and

38 freys,
carts, delivery 
tion ; harness 
gentlemen’s riding saddles from $10: 
everybody welcome to examine our 
stock; open Tuesday, Thursday and 
Saturday evenings till 9 o’clock. Phone 
Adelaide 2096.

Nominal, car lots. Got. ...DancingRye. 7
No. 2. nominal. $15 té *16, track, To-No. 2, per ton, 

ronto. ASSEMBLIES at the Humber Wednes
days and Saturdays. Couples 50c. 
Dancing lessons. Telephone S. Ï.- 
Smith, Gerrard 3587.

Manitoba Flour.
First patents. In Jute bags, $7. Toronto.
Second patents. In Jute bags, $6.50, To

ronto.
Strong bakers’, in Jute bags, $6.30, To

ronto; in cotton bags, 10c more.
Ontario Flour,

Winter, 90 per cent, patents, $4.60, sea
board, or Toronto freight. In bags.

New, $4 10.
Mlllfeed—Car Lots, Delivered.

Bran, per ton. $27. Montreal freights.
Shorts per ton, $29. Montreal freights
Middlings, per ton, $30, Montreal fr’ts.
Good feed flour, per bag, $1.90.

WRITTEN tenders will be received up 
to twelve o’clock noon on Wednesday, 
August 25th, 1915, for the assets of the 
above named

(a) Woollens .......................
(b) Trimmings and Made

Up Goods ....................

Straw—Car Lots.
Per ton, $7, track, Toronto.

Farmers’ Market.
Fall wheat—Cereal, old crop, nominal, 

$1.15 per bushel; milling, old crop, nomi
nal, $1.15 per bushel ; new, $1.10.

Goose wheat—Old_erop, nominal, $1.05 
per bushel.

odT
company, consisting of:

$4606 72
J. P. Blcksll
te,

Trade ;

Dentistry. ToroBull
Motor Cars flue ons o:

, v 1419 45
(c) Plant and Fixtures.. 1821 89 

Terms of sale: Terms and conditions of 
sale may be had on application to the 
assignee. The highest or any tender not 
necessarily accepted.

The inventory may be inspected at the 
office of the assignee and the goods may 
be seen upon the premises, upon ap
pointment with the assignee.

Dated at Toronto, this 17th day of 
August, A.D. 1915.

JOHN L. THORNE,
Assignee, 1315 Traders' Bank Bldg., To

ronto. Ont.

H. A. GALLOWAY, Dentist, over Im
perial Bank, Yonge and Queen. Spe
cialty. crowns and bridges. Main 4934.

Openi

T."". 104% 
... 105

109%

STEVENS.DURYEA, Model “X," In good 
running order and good equipment; 
price, $1000. .__ 1

Old crop, nominal, 68c per bush. 
Hay—New, Timothy, No. 1, $19 to $20 

per ton; mixed and clover, $16 to $17 per 
ton.

Oat
cd7

PAINLESS EXTRACTION OF TEETH
geril«?.n.&£r°ntUl- -60 Y0D,e {°Vj

OAKLAND—Only used a *ort time;
looks like new; tires good condition, 
with spare tire; price, $600.

Straw—Bundled, $14 per ton; loose, 
nominal, $10 per ton.

Straw—Bundled
Receipts; Butter, pkgs., 124; 

crates, 654, ■

Sept 74%
a* ::: 8ftHay (New.)

No. 1. per ton. $17 to $19, track. To- 
ronto. MedicalOAKLAND Roadster, In nice running

condition ; price $300.
eggs,

E 7 E^ Diseasea,r'lr’llea’and ’ Fistula* " 'IS " Gerrari 
East.

ANY OF THE ABOVE csrs are suitable
for livery or Jitney purposes; demon
strations can be arranged at our gar
age.

ESTABLISHED 1884
BUFFALO

ed Pork- 
Sept. ..18,70 
Oct. ,.13.80 

Lard- 
Sept. .. 7.82 
Oct ... 7.92

Ribs—
Sept ... 8.60

WINNlFI

WINNIPEG 
firmer from t 

s né by the unset'
e47 the south was

And movemei 
«W- Whéat 
higher and fl 
dull, flax qu 

Wheat tutu 
caeh wheat < 
oats %c up a

MONTREAL

montrbaj
grain for 
today owing < 
tory state of 
local trade In 

some de 
aRd sales of e 
P$r bushel, e^ 
Mwlles of nj 
ter quiet an 
Sggs steady.

DR. BLulOTT, Specialist, private dis. 
eases. Pay when cured. Consultation 
free. 81 Queen street east.

TORONTO &WINNIPEG
edTHE DOMINION AUTOMOBILE CO.,

Limited, corner Bay and Temperance 
streets.

;

RICE & WHALEY, LIMITED Herbalistsed7

Coal and Wood 8.70TO cure heart failure, asthma, bron
chitis, pneumonia, shortness of breath 
take Alver’s Nerve Tonic Capsules, 
City Hall Drug Store; trial boxes. 501 
Sherbourne street, Toronto.

Tender; Eleetrle Crene, Holst, ete.
TENDERS will be received through 

registered post only, up to noon, on Tues
day, August 31sti. 1915, for the supply 
and erection of an Electric Crane Holst 
and Single Line Clam Shell Bucket at 
the Main Sewage Disposal Works. To
ronto.

Tenders must be addressed to the 
Chairman. Board of Control, City Hall, 
Toronto, and be plainly marked on the 
outside of envelope as to contents.

Specifications and forms of tender 
may be obtained at the Works Depart
ment City Hall.

Tenderers must comply strictly with 
conditions of City Bylaws as to deposits 
and sureties, as set out in specifications 
and forms of tender. The lowest or 
tender not necessarily accepted.

T. L. CHURCH (MayorV
Chairman Board of Cohtrol.

Toronto, August 11th, 1915.

LIVE STOCK COMMISSION DEALERS BUY Murray Mine coal now, $7.00 par 
ton. Jacques Davy Co. Main 951. 135

edUNION STOCK YARDS Lost and Found BLACK’S whooping cough cure, safe a 
aura. 525 Queen West. Toronto.Bill st;c.£ in your name to our care. We will uj th*> rest. We fi’ 

orders for stocker and feeders from Toronto anJ Wimdn*» direct. 
REFERENCE—DOMINION BANK. OFFICE PHONE JUNCTION 543

STRAYED from Shaftesbury avenue,
August 16th, bay mare, nine years old- 
ringbone left hind leg; black rubber tire 
buggy ; spoke out of back wheel; 
ward. Richard Hinds, 75 Soudan

Building Material
re- LIMB. CEMENT, ETC.—crushed Sunt 

at cars, yards, bins or delivered ; but 
quality; lowest prices; prompt servie*. 
The Contractors' Supply Company, 
Limited. Junction 4006. Main 4224. Hill- 
crest 870. Junction 414i sfl

ave.

References—Dominion Bank, Bradstreet’e- Art

H. P. KENNEDY
Dealer in All Classes of LIVE STOCK

J. w. L. FORSTER, Portrait Painting. 
Rooms, 24 West King street. Toronto

Carpenters and Joiners
Plasteringany

A. A F. FISHER, acreen and Jobbing car
penters, 114 Church. Telephone. ed7Union Stock Yards, Toronto

Prompt and efficient service given to all consignments.
Salesmen: Mr. Jos. Wilson, phone College 1290; Mr. Geo Ferguson, 

phone Junction 96-
Sheep, Lambs and Calves, in charge of W. H. Griffis.
Stocker and Feeder Trade a Specialty, in charge of Jos- Atwell, 

phone Junction 607; Harry Harris, phone Junction 5355.
* “‘Y® h?,°S*TWe are lar*e buyers of live hogs, Toronto and Peterboro.

GtO. f ERGUSON, June. 96. H- P. KENNEDY, Col. 711 and M.

REPAIR
Wright & 30

WORK—Cord clean
Muiua^.

WOPn.
ed R. G. KIRBY, Carpenter and Contractor. 

Factories, waichoueea, Fittings. Job
bing, Dressed Lumber. 63» Tongs 8t.

ed-7
A*

Mooring’s Machine ShopDepartment of Railways and 
Canals, Canada.
TRENT CANAL 

NOTICE TO CONTRACTOR.»

SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTH
WEST LAND REGULATIONS. "

ANY MS
5 tons, 
street.

- built to order, 5 lbs. ts
kinds of repairs. 40 Pearl1760-

Stf ed7The sole head of a family, or any male 
over eighteen years old, may homestead 
a quarter section of available Dominion 
land in Manitoba, Saskatchewan or Al
berta. Applicant must appear in person 
at the Dominion Lands Agency or Sub- 
Agency for the District. Entry by proxy 
may be made at any Dominion Lands 
Agency (but not Sub-Agency) on certain 
conditions.

vTT»uties—Six months’ residence upon and 
cultivation of the lamMn each of three 
years. A homesteader may live within 
nine miles of his homestead on a farm 
of at least eighty acres, on certain 
ditlons.

WeldingSLUICE PIPES, VALVES, ETC.
SEALED TEN DUES, addressed to the 

_ “i'ender tor

WESLEY DUNN, 
Phone Park 184,

Established 1893. WM. B. LBVACK, 
Phone Junction 1842. Anundersigned and endorsee "Tender tor 

Sluice Vipes, Valves, operating machin- 
i -.*-* ......... V" will be receivedDUNN & LEVACK ery, etc., i’re’nt Canal,’ will be received 

at this otrice until L o'clock noun on 
Wednesday, September 1st, 1915, for tne 
manufacture, delivery of, construction 
arid erect.on complete u. sluice pipes, 
valves, operating machinery and electri
cal equipment tor the Swift Rapids Dam 
Trent Canal.

Plans, specifications anc forms dt ten- 
der can be obtained by application to the 
Chief Engineer, Department of Railways 
and Canals, Ottawa, or to Superintending 
Engineer of the Trent Canal, Peterboro 
Ont. '

An accepted bank cheque on a charter 
ed bank oi Canada, equal to 10 per cent 
ot tender, made payable to the order of 
the Minister of Railways and Canals 
must accompany each tender, which sun! 
will be forfeited if the party tendering 
declines entering into contract lor the 
work at the rates stated in the offer sub
mitted. *

The cheque thus sen; in will be 
turned to the respective contractors 
whose tenders are not accepted.

The cheque of the successful tenderer .. --
will be held as security, or part securltv J _ . -
for the due fulfilment of the contract to WINDOW LETTERS and SIGNS-J. B. 
be entered Into contract to Ricnardson A Cuv 147 Church street.

Toronto. ed-7

Whitewashing
WHITEWASHING, plaster reaslring nil

water painting. O. Torrance A Cu., 17# 
L*OrasMi St. Phono < lerrard 443. *47

IncorLive Stock Commission Dealers in

CATTLE, SHEEP, LAMBS, CALVES AND HOGS Interest I 
rate and a] 
anteed, not 
vestment oj 
mortgages, 
and surplus 
are the ] 
Guaranteed 
ments, full 
may be obi

Live 15 Iras
con-

A -habitable house is required 
except where residence is performed In 
the vicinity.

In certain districts a homesteader In 
good standing may pre-empt a quarter- 
section alongside his homestead. Price, 

-$3.00 per acre.
Duties—Six months’ residence s each 

of three years after earning homestead 
potent; also fifty acres extra cultivation, 
pre-emption patent may be obtained as 
soon as homestead patent, 
conditions.

A settler who has exhausted his home
stead right mav take a purchased home
stead in certain districts Price, $3.00 per 
acre. Duties—Must reside six months 
in each of the three years, cultivate fifty 
acres and erect a house worth $300.

The area of cultivation is subject to 
reduction in case of rough, scrubby or 
stony lend. Live stock may be substi
tuted for cultivation under certain 
ditlons.

Western Cattle Market and Union Stock Yards, Toronto,
REFERENCES: Dominion Bank, Bank of Montreal.

CATTLE SALESMEN—WM/ B. LEVACK and JAMES DUNN.
= SALESMEN—WESLEY DUNN, ALFRED PUGSLEY, FRED DUNN.
Bill Stock in your name tc our cartf". Wire car number and we will do the rest 

Office Phone, Junction 2627.

HOPE’S—Canada’s Leader and Orsstlrt
Bird Store. 109 Queen street west. 
Phone Adelaide 2573. *61

House fVrovmg
HOUSE MOVING and Ralalng^Dons. J.

r.oUon. 1 If. Jarvis street.
3

Rooms and Board
on certain Privât* Hotelr ingls- 

etrcet : central: heal-wood, 295 
lug. phone. edre-

Tt. TRUSignsr

Co
The lowest dr any tender not 

ily accepted. k
= yp _

M "*25® J- Wa 
I Freeldent.I

43-46necesjsar-
BARRATT, “The Sign Msn.” Jet. 468fc

837 Dunaas.By order. -icon- J. W. PUGSLEY, .
_ Secretary.
Department of Railways and Canals, 

Ottawa, 12th August, 1915. 
Newspapers Inserting this advertise

ment without authority from the Depart- 
I ment will not be paid for it.—84240. 135

W. W. CORY, C. M. G.,
Deputy of the Minister of the Interior. 

-’■•B.—Unauthorized publication .of this
advertisement will not be paid for— 
64358. oj

Picture Framing
picture framing: prices res 

beet work. Geddes, 426 SM
dina.

J
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17Lambs, spring, per lb....
Veal, No. 1.............................
Veal, common.....................
Dressed hogs, cwt.............
Hogs, over 150 ibe........ ..

Poultry, Wholesale.
Mr. M. P. Mallon, wholesale poultry, 

gives the following quotations : 
Live-Weight Price 

Spring chickens, lb... $0 15 to 
eSpring duties, lb...
Turkeys, lb ...........
Fowl, lb., heavy...
Fowl lb., light....

Dressed—
Spring chickens, lb.......... $0 20 to $....
Fowl, lb ..........................  0 14 ....
Spring ducks, lb................  0 16 ....
Turkeys, lb........................... 0 22 ....
Squabs, 10-oz., per doz.. 3 60

Hides and Skins.
Prices revised daily by E. T. Carter & 

Co., 85 East Front street, Dealers ir. 
Wool, Yarns, Hides. Calfskins and Sheep
skins, Raw Furs, Tallow,

—Hides.—
Lambskins and pelts
Sheepskins ..................
City hides, flat..........
Country hides, cured.
Country hides, part cured. 0 14 
Calfskins, lb. ...
Kip skins, ib....
Horsehair, per lb

0 19
00 14 60 
50 10 50 
26 12 75 
50 ' 12 00

0 11
0 20
0 12

. 0 10

etc. :

.$0 35 to $0 50
1 E0 2 00
0 16

.. 0 16 0 17
0 15

.. 0 15

.. 0 13

.. 0 34
Horsehides, No. 1.... ................ 3 50
Tallow, No. 1, per lb.... 0 05%
Wool, waihed, fine, per lb 0 40 ■ 
Wool, combings, washed,

pet lb.....................................
Wool, unwashed, fine, per

0 37
4 50
0 07

0 35
ib... , ...............0 so

Wool, unwashed, coarse.. 0 28 
Rejections .... ........  0 28

1

McDonald & Halligan
Live Stock Commission Salesmen, office 
Rooms 2 and 4, Exchange Building, Union 
Stock Yards, West Toronto. Consign
ments of cattle, sheep and hogs solicited 
Careful and personal attention will be 
given to consignments of stock, 
spondence solicited. Reference. Domin
ion Bank, Queen St., and Augusta Ave. 
Branch. Office telephone. Junction 1473 
DAVID MCDONALD,

Phone Park 175.

Corre -

T. HALLIGAN, 
Phont Park 1071.

Î

C. ZEAGMAI) & SONS
LJy.E J?JOCK COMMISSION DEALERS

SSSliF&s
C. 2EAGMAN, SR.,
C. ZEAGMAN* UC£!'eae ‘in

junction 2355.JOS. ZEAGMAN,
Office Phone, Junction 42TLk 17®°’

DEARTH OF CATTLE 
AT STEADY VALUES

Animals of Inferior Quality 
Commanded Good Prices 

at Stock Yards.
V

SHIPMENTS WERE LIGHT

Outside Buyers Caused Activ
ity in Sheep and Lamb 

Market.

I’he receipts of live stock at the Union 
Slock Yards yesterday totalled 61 cara, 
comprising 563 cattle, 65 calves, 1026 
hogs, 719 sheep and 40 horses.

Yesterday the cattle market was very 
small, there being only about 500, with 
a lew left over from Monday. The quality 
also deteriorated, being almost entirely a 
common lot. Trade was only fairly active, 
tho the small number kept the prices 
steady.

The stockers and feeders present pro
vided the most activity at firm values. 
More of this class if shipped in would 
f.nd a good market; buyers, as we have 
said before, have many orders to fill.

Milkers and springers are still firm and 
unchanged in price. More good forward 
springers would be ready sale.

There was a fair shipment to the sheep 
and iamb market. The opening ’ trade 
was barely steady, but as the buying in
creased prices held steady with Monday, 
due probably to the presence of a few 
buyers from outside points. Only a few 
calves came in and sold at steady values.

More select hogs were offered for sale 
yesterday, the quality being improved 
over that of Monday. Prices the same 
as reported yesterday.

Butchers’ Cattle.
Extra choice butchers at $8.50 to $8.85; 

choice butchers’ cattle, $8 to $8.35; good 
at $7.50 to $8; medium at $7 to $7.60. 
common at $6.60 to '87; Inferior, light 
steers and heifers at $6.85 to $6.36; choice 
cows at $6.75 to $7.10; good cows at $6.25 
to $6.60, medium cows at $6.60 to $6.25. 
common cows at $5 to $5.60; cannera and 
cutters at $4 to $6; bulls at $5 to $7.60.

Stockers and Feeders.
Choice feeders, 900 lbs., at $7.25 to 

$7.60; good feeders, 860 to 900 lbs., at $7 
to $7.25. good stockers, 700 to 800 lbs. 
at $6.60 to $7.26; stockers, 600 to 700 lbs., 
at $6 to $6.60; common stocker steers at 
$6.50 to $6; stock heifers at $6.26 to $6.75.

Milkers and Springers.
Choice milkers ar.d springers at $85 to 

$90; good cows at $70 to $82; common 
cows at $45 to $65.

Veal Calves.
Choice veal calves, $10 to $10.76; good. 

$8 50 to $9.75; medium, $6.50 to $8; com
mon, $5.75 to $6.75; grass. $4 50 to $5.25 

Sheep and Lambs.
$6 to $6.75; heavy sheep 

at $4 to $5; yearlings at $7 to $8; lambs, 
$9 to $9.65.

Light sheep.

Hogs.
Selects, weighed off cars $9.15 to $9.40; 

$9. fed and watered, and $8.65 f.o.b. : 60c 
is being deducted for heavy, fat hogs, 
and thin, light hogs, $2 off for sows, and 
$4 off for stags from prices paid for se
lects.

Market Notes.
Mr. W. J. Shorter, buyer for Swift 

Canadian, has gone to his home in 
Omaha, Nebraska, to attend the funeral 
of his father. Mr. Shorter, sr„ visited 
this market a week ago yesterday and 
returned home by the eastern states, ar
riving in Omaha last Saturday morning 
seriously ill. His death occurred a few 
hours later. Much sympathy is expressed 
tor Mr. Shorter, Jr., in this sudden be
reavement

Representative Sales.
Dunn & Levaok sold 19 carloads:
Butchers—20, 1170 lbs., at $8.90; 10, 

1020 lbs., at $8; 12, 980 lbs., at $7.60.
Stockers—3, 780 lbs., at $7; 3, 720 lbs., 

at $6.90; 3, 730 lbs., at $6.40; 2, 730 lbs.,
at $6.40; 3, 720 lbs., at $6.40.

Cows—3, 1180 lbs., at $7; 3, 1020 lbs., at 
$6.50; 4, 1030 lbs., at $6.50; 2, 1160 lbs., at
$6.35; 2. 1110 lbs., at $5.50; 2, 900 lbs., at
$5.25: 2, 1020 lbs., at $5.60; 3, 1110 lbs., 
at $5.56.

Lambs—BOO at $9 to $9.60.
Cull lambs—$7 to *7.60.
Sheep—100 at $2 to *6.75.
Calves—75 at $5 to $10.50.
H. P. Kennedy sold seven loads : One 

load of choice butchers, 1180 lbs., at $8.20: 
one load good butchers, 1000 lbs., at $8; 
one load good butchers, 1000 lbs., at $7.60; 
one load light heifers at $6 25: common 
cattle. $5 to $6; one load good heifers at 
$6 65. Three decks of hogs : Two at $9. 
fed and watered, and one at $9.40, weigh
ed off cars. Three loads lambs at 9%c; 
one load sheep at 5%c: one lot of year
ling sheep at 7c; one lot of calves at 8c 
to 10c.

Maybee Bros sold one load of extra 
choice vearling steers, stockers.. welgh-

X. :
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= Corbett, Hall, Coughlin Co.
Rill „teeVWiINNIPEG CONNECTIONS, D. COUGHLIN A CO Bill stock in «ornante tW w^^e^pr^attenUon..

REFERENCE BANK OF TORONTO__
SALESMEN: T. J. CORBETT, A Y HALL

Jurction 1503. Junction 84. ’ J. A. COUGHLIN. 
Park 2149.
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BOARD OF TRADE
Official Market 

Quotations

WEDNESDAY MORNING8
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s1Une cent per wer*| 
t and a hall cents 
; seven Insertions, 
ce in The Sunday 
rd- This gives the 
t papere.

:THE CANADIAN BANK 
OF COMMERCE

kR SPECIALTIES RAIN CAME DOWN
AGAIN PROMINENT WHEAT WENT UP

FLURRY IN KING 
ONTHE EXCHANGES

j

v

anted.

»m EDMUND WALKER, C.V.Oi, LL.D., D.C.L., President 
ALEXANDER LAIRD, Oeneral Manager JOHN AIRD, Aee’t General Manager

b MACHINISTS—
led, and capable u.
rork ; positions pay 
[will be permanv.u 
I ior advancement'
l-g, Quebec, mlow-y 
and Ottawa, Nortn 
Iclian Pacific; Hr8t. 
Ins for married ur 
Is an excellent 
l surroundings a,e. 
hioney. Write, g|v'. 
lot experience, e,e 
ridge Co., Idmltea’ 
e 51U.20 1

Wall Street In
ter*»» Are, However, 

Taking Alarm.

U.S. STEEL ADVANCED

Highest Quotation in Three 
Years Reached in Yes

terday's Trading.

IChicago Pit Fears Damage in 
the Winter Crop 

Belt.

Conservative Premier Silver Issue Advances 
Nearly a Dollar a Share — 

Gold Stocks Steady.

Head office, Toronto inCAPITAL, «16,000,001 RESERVE FORD, *18,600,000IMSCRVE FUND, 17,000,000CAPITAL PAID UP. 17.000,000
PE LEO HOWLAND 

PM8WENT
aE. HAY

:SENSUAL MANASES

SAVINGS BANK ACCOUNTS: II
An upward flurry of nearly a dollar 

a share was the feature ot the 8tan- 
'dard Mining Exchange yesterday. 
There was no special reason for 
otherwise than the anticipated 
ptbvement In silver prices à*»d per
haps a short Interest. There was a 
rumor of a new strike on the property, 
hut this was not confirmed. Other 
silver issues were steady, except Con- 
lagas. which also made an advance. ' 
Dealings in the gold 
larger, but any changes In the price 
made were not material. Vipond was 
the most active stock and the only 
one to register any. decline worth re
calling. These shares lost two points 
in the day’s business. McIntyre was 
firmer, tout the shares were dull and 
only limited amounts ot stock were on 
offer. The market closed with a sat
isfactory undertone.

Og> - RECEIPTS FELL OFF !
O be able te pay ly cheque adds greatly 

te yeur standing in the community and 
esiablee you te buy sit better prices. An 

account- In the Imperial Bank makes pesalbfe 
the quick and accurate transaction of all 
banking beelneae. Deposit»- and withdrawals 
may be

Interest at the current rate is allowed on all deposits of $1 and 
upwards. Careful attention is given to every account. Small ac
counts are welcomed. Accounts may be opened tod operated by mall.

Accounts may be opened in the names of two or more persdna, 
withdrawals to be made by any one of them or by the survivor.

I
IRumors of Export Sales Also 

Contributed to 
Strength.

cd core makers f0r
Apply Internationa,

hy, Hamilton. j.
x-

%! 1S21e engine and turret
idian Westmgnousv 

Hamilton.

f*ids In person •» by meiL
edi stocks wereNE**<

eharacteris
traversed familiar ground, 
fertker unrestrained trading In war 

or less neglect of the 
standard railways and recurrent weak
ness in foreign exchange This latter 
osndltlon was partially rectified toward 
the end ot the session, receipts of 14.800,- 
000 Japanese gold from Canada and a 
semi-official statement Indicating the 
coming flotation of a British loan here 
Infusing some strength Into the general 
financial situation.

Trading In the first two hours was on 
the basis of almost Î75ÔO.OOO shares for 
the day, but slackened visibly later. As 
usual, war specialties, together with U. 
8. Steel, which sold up to 77%. Its 
highest quotation since 1918, contributed 
more than their quota to the grand total, 
which aggregated 1,070,000 shares.

There were signs in the course of the 
day that conservative Wall street Is 
taking less Interest lti the movement ol 
the “war contract" Issues, especially 
those whose continued advance Is made 
possible mainly from the small amounts 
ot stock available for speculation. It Is 
noteworthy also that financial Institu
tions are exercising greater caution In 
their acceptance of these stocks as loan 
collateral.

ORK, Aug. 17.—In Its main 
tic today’s market again 

There was

CHICAGO, Aug. 17.—Stormy weather 
and a decided falling off In receipts here 
caused a sudden advance today of prices 
tor wheat. The market closed strong, 
3%c to 144c net higher, with September 
at 11.0614 to 11.06%. and December 11.06% 
to 11.06. Other gains for the day were : 
Com, %c to %c; oats, %c to %c and 
provisions, 10c to 26c.

It was evident almost from the start 
that there had been a complete reversal 
of sentiment on the part of a majority of 
■traders In wheat. - Short sellers especially 
were flurried, as the result of possible 
damage and delay from widespread soak
ing rains In the winter crop belt, and be
cause of the serious continued downpours 
that threatened to retard the harvest In 
the spring crop states. At the same time, 
the estimate of arrivals of new wheat 
here was only about a third of yesterday's 
total

Seaboard rumors of export sales aggre
gating 1,000,060 bushels had much to do 
with the strength of the wheat market 
late In the day. The most that could be 
fairly well confirmed, tho, was 480,000 
bushels, Including Manitoba».

Corn ranged a little higher thru out the 
day.

The oool temperatures, which were un
favorable for the growing crop, had a 
tendency to embolden buyers.

Oats hardened In price because of rains 
that hindered threshing and interfered 
with the movement to primary terminals.

Heavy selling of ribs weakened pro
visions.

Wanted Savings Department at all Branches ny•It a* midTwe ImRi ef mini
attractive prices

DF EDUCATION__
rside Collegiate m- 
lecialist m English 
kits ,o state wneiher 

to teach physical, 
pry 1141HI to < 1 b'utjf 
hence; applications 
k’ the undersigned 
[915. W. C. WiiKln- 
l-surer. City Hali. 

A 18 19 20 21 23 24

’Government of
Province of Ontario

shares, more

8

II
Dm M Man, 1MB. InUrett 1st MafmtU 

DtatmamHm $160$.
LONDON STOCK EXCHANGE.

LONDON, Aug. 17.—Money wes plenti
ful today. Discount rates were dull but 
firm on the continued weakness of New 
York exchange. Cable transfers touched 
4.65, but later sold at 4.66%. Some Am
erican money has been withdrawn from 
the market during the last few days 
owing to tears of lower rates.

The tone of the stock market was un
decided. Gold mine shares were better 
on the prevailing demand for gold, and 
oil stocks continued firm, but Canadian 
Car reacted and the war loan was offer
ed in connection with the payment of the 
Instalment due today.

American securities were fairly 
with the chief interest In United 
Steel and Canadian Pacific. The closing 
was steady.

av

Wanted TORONTO STOCK EXCHANGE.

Asked. Bid. 
.10%

NEW YORK STOCKS. City of Toronto? i I
Erickson Perkins & Co.. 14 West King 

street, report the following fluctuations 
on the New York Stock Exchange ;

—-Railroads.—
Op. High. Low. Close. Sales. 

Atchison ....108% 103 102% 102% 8,100
Atl. Coast ..103 
B. & Ohio .. 82%
B. R. T.
C. P. R.
Chel. * O... 45%
Chic. G. W.. 12% IS* 12* 12%
Chic., MIL &

St. Psul .. 83% 88% 82% S3
Col. & South. 28%.................................
Del. * Hud.. 140 140 189% 140
Den. & R.G.. 6% .i.
SStt.£ï. 28% 29% 28% 28% 10,000 

do. is* pr... 44% 46 44% 44% 1,500
Gt " Nor. pr.'.lll* 119% U8% U9%

Inter Met. ..19% 21 19% 20% 2.000 
K. C. South.. 27% 28 27 27% 2,700 
Lehigh Val. ..142% 148% 142% 143 1,600
Mn Par 2 2 2% 5,600
n?Vc: :::: 90% m% 90% 91 8,900

£ 63 64% 62% 63% 1.100

N, Y., Ont. &
Western 26 26% 26 26% 200

N. & West...107% 108 107% 108

SSL
SSPSL:- ;v.JiS’1 «8 58 m
St2nd pr.S:F:' 6% 6% 5% 6%

South. PM... 89% 90% 89% 89%

1,100
9% 9% 1,900

51% MOO 
18,600

kinds supplied.;
Church, Toronto.'

346671
IBarcelona .........................

Brasilian T„ L. * P.
B. C. Fishing .......
Hurt F. N. pref. .,..
Canada Breàd com. ..

do. preferred ......
C. Car & F. Co...............
Canada Cement com.

do. preferred ............
Can, St. Lines com........ 13

do. preferred ..
Can. Gen. Blbctrto
Can. Locomotive com.......... 54
Canadian Pacific Ry. .
Canadian Salt ...................
City Dairy common....

do. preferred ................
Consumers’ Gas..............
Crow's Neat .......................
Dominion Cahners .... 
Dominion Steel Corp.. 
Domlnlen Telegraph ..
Duluth - Superior
Maokay common ............

do. preferred ..............
Maple Leaf com...•...•.

do. preferred ..............
Monarch common ........

do. preferred .............. ..
N. S. Steel common............... 86

Wet Weather Has Had Blighting Pacific Burt com...

Effect in Niagara Pe

ninsula.

Dm lat Juin, lttjMtumry ewt/tiy53
66

!>r Sale 89 FiUl particulars

A. E. AMES & CO.»>
so

40U90/riter No. 5; guar-
lion; bargain. Box 83% 82%

84% 84% 83%
163% 164 162% 163% 4,000

46% 46% 46% MOO

106 83 4,600
88% 6,60028cd7

90%
12%he aille English,

ssian, Italian, Ser- 
iomobile flag hold- 
i ration Store, 606 
.'orth 3171.

50053 active
SUtes

IBMBmmktri106 •eiuwe SbWMt4,200
163% 100e47

U0 600
envelopes, wUte-

[ve hundred,
15 Dundas.

98
100 Fleming & Marvin

Members Standard Stock Exchange

one

'ÎhE nocKS OUIUEE B POK HR 
El UnMUMUUtt y,g VEGETABLES

Tels» 186
ed7

90031

The Union Trust Co.
ional 90044%

ladmutrial, Railroad and Mining 
Sleeks Bought and Sold

100
55COLLEGE? Yongs 

Toronto. Autumn 
Handsome cau-

78

ON COMMISSION
SIS I lUmsAcn Bldg., ToronU

ed7I JUTTED.. 64edi
K.97

icenses Canadian Car Was Leader in 
Heavy Slump at 

Montreal.

t • STOCKS, GRAIN
Bonds, Cotton—«New Tot*. Chicago— 
oeoUnuoua market*. Ten shares end up- 

Oaeh or moderate margins.
Money to Loan82

DOING rings at
Ptown Jeweler, 77^ 25

136 2,80°
19 600 m mo<*erat* amount» on im-i

........ sodo. preferred ..........
Petroleum ......................
Porto Rico Ry. com..

do. preferred ................ ...... 100
Rogers preferred .................» 99
Russell M. C. com..........

do. preferred . .... ..
Sawyer - Massey .....

do. preferred ........
SL L. & C. Nav.......
Shredded Wheat 00m.. 

do. preferred ......
Spanish R. com..............
Steel ot Canada com..

do. preferred .
Toronto Railway .
Tucketts common 

do. preferred .
Twin City common 
Winnipeg Railway

9.30 meats wlrea.

I, F. TIOHE A CO.
83 Melinda (Ground Fleer) 

Phone Mein 8343

46 proved, occupied diy property.%
MONTREAL, Aug. 17.—Stocks of the 

Canadian war order group developed a 
reactionary tendency today under- a com
paratively small volume of selling, and 
losses were fairly. general at the close. 
Canadian Car common, which was under 
some pressure In New York, was the 
weakest of the group, declining from 116 
to 106, and finishing at the lowest. Scotia 
fell from 88 to 83%. Iron declined. 1%, to 
43%, end Steel of Canada broke sharply 
tp 28% but recovered later, closing at

I 28%.

Head Office and Vaults: 
/V TORONTO

lassage .operators,
Bona street! eu/ 16 2002v 18$48 800OTTAWA, Aug. 17.—The Yruit branch, 

department of agriculture, ha» received 
the following telegraphic reports on the 
fiuit market:

Niagara Peninsula: Wet weather seri
ously affecting fruit situation. Orders 
coming slowly. Abundance and Bur
banks (chief varieties) shipped at 26c to 
36c per basket. Alexander, Rivers, Green- 
boro and Triumphs billed out at 46o to 
60c per basket, dealers paying 36c. St. 
Johns expectced on market In about ten 
days. A few early pears now being 
shipped, also some tomatoes at 25c to 
36c per basket. Wilting likely to serious
ly affect tomatoes and potatoes. Brown 
rot Increasing on peaches and plums.

Burlington, Ont.: Weather conditions 
bad. Rain every day. Tomatoes blight
ing and crop shortening. Prices 20c to 
26c per 11-quart basket. Blackberries 
very ripe and buyers refused purchase at 
6c per cqUart f.o.b. station. Plums are 
a good crop.

Winnipeg: Several care „ 
apples arriving dally, selling 
at 14.50 to 15'; Washington boxes, 12.15; 
Ontario apples, In six-quart baskets, 75c; 
six and eleven-quart Ontario baskets, 
35c and 50c; Ontario Bradshaw plums, 
65c for six-quart baskets.

... .
.... SO 16South. Ry. .. 16 

do. ipref.
Texas Pac. .. 10% 10%
Third Ave. .. 61 62 51
Unton Pac. . .132 182% 131% 122
United Rail'z

Inv. Co. ... 19 19 18% 18%
87 36 36%

r.vcus mjii 
enue. North 4724

"n 48 48% 47 47
100 PETER SINGER

Member Standard Steak Exchange.
and Industriel Stocke " 
on commission.

T WELLINGTON ST. WEST. 
Telephone M. 1787 and C. eoeo.

Branch Offices :
Winnipeg, Men.; Louden, lag.

92

GJ. MERSON1CO.... 91DY gives viole); ray
1 treatments. » ■ ■ 
Jarvis St.,

boughtMining
and sold

5%6%114
29%29% 500Apt; 2 

ed7 Chartered Aooountanta,80 40083 do. prêt. ... 37
W. Maryland. 26%...................

—Industrials.—
A. C. M......41% 42% 38% 40% 19,400
A. A. Chem.. 67 
Am. Beêt 8.. 61% 62 
Amer. Can....64 64% 60% 61%
Am. Car & F. 73% 78% 71* 71%
Am. Cot. Oil. 62 62 61% 61%
C. R. U......  76 79% 76 76%
do. pref. ... 36% 36 36% 36%

Am. Ice Sec. 26 26 25 26%
A. Linseed 11% 12 11% 12 800
Am. Loco. .-. 67% 58% 66% 66% 14,100
Am. Smelt. .. 80% 82% 80% 81% 8,800
Am. Steel F.. 49% 55% 49% 53% 14,100
Am. T. & T..123% 124 123% 123% 1,800
A. Tobacco..226 ................................. 100
Am. Wool. .. 38 38% 87% 37% 2,200
Anaconda ... 69 70% 69 69% 2,400
Beth. Steel . .284% 288 282% 282% 1,260

82% 83 80% 81% 9,200
45% 45% 45% 46% 6,200

C. Leather .. 43% 44% 43% 44 18,200
Col. F. & !.. 44% 44% 43 43% 10,900
Con. Gas ... .126% 126% 126% 186% 1,000
Com Prod. 16% 17% 16 17% 36,400
Cal. Petrol... 16%...................
Dis. Secur. .. 28% 29% 28% 28% 8,800

21% 22% 21% 21% 2,200
Gen. Elec. . .175% 176% 174% 176 10,600
G.N. Ore Cer. 43 43 % 42% 42% 16,000
Guggenheim.. 63% 65% 63% 65% 6,000
Gen Motors..218 219 217 217 700

rich .... 63% 64 62% 63% 23,100
Harv. .106% 106% 106% 106% 200

Ins. Cop............ 34 34% 33% 34% 34,800
Mex. Petrol.. 81% 82% 80% 80% 6.700
Max Motors. 46 49 45 48 14.800
do. 1st pr.88% 92 88% 91% 10,000
do. 2nd pr. . 37% 39% 37% 38% 8,900

Natl. Lead .. 66% 65% 64% 64% 1,100
N.Y. Air B...118% 120 116% 118% 7,600
Nevada Oop.. 14% 14% 14% 14% 1,200
Pac. Mall ... 34% 35% 34% .34% 2,400
Pitts. Coal .. 26% 29% 26% ‘28% 23,000
do. pref. ... 95% 97% 96% 96% 4,200

P. S. Oar.... 66 66% 64% 65 9,600
Ray Cop. ... 22% 22% 22% 22% 4,300
R. S. Spring. 41% 42% 40% 42 11 600
Rep. I. & S.‘. 46 47% 46 45% 32'e00

do. pref ... 98% 99% 98% 99% l>0
S. S.S. & I. .. 56 66 64% 66% 6 900Sears Roefo’k.167 167% 156% 167^ 900

Term. Dot). .. 47% 47% 46% 46% i »nn 
Texas Oil . ..144 147% 144 146% 2 enn
S. T. U..............120 120 - 112 114 194 ton
TdoSlS^preri05% ,B3% 4S* B2,/‘ 28:R0° 

U S. Steel. 1.. 76% 77% 76% "77 
do. pref. . ..113% 113% 112% 112% soo 
do- fives .. .102% 102% 102% 102% 1 ”00 

Utah Cop. ... 66% 67% 66% 66% 9 ton
V. C. Chem.. 37% 37% 36 36% iton
W. U. Tel.... 72% 72% 71% 72 I’lnn
Westing. M. .118% 120% 117% 119 12ÎIÔ0 
Woolw. com.. 106% 108% 106% 107 '
Money ............. 1% 2 1% 2

Total sales, 1,112,800 shares.

. WEST. 
In TOT*.100..............ill a29try 90

NEW YORK COTTON EXCHANGE. S3214 Victoria street,
h hands read this 
’riter. Send for my 
alstry In one lesson, 

dA.21

180 60% 61% 12,400 
40,100 
16,700 

600 
28,500

Erickson Perkins & Co. (J. G. Beaty), 
1* West King street, Toronto, report the 
following fluctuations on the New York 
Cotton Exchange.

—Mines.—
4.60Conlaigas ...................

Crown Reserve ....
Dome .................................
Holllnger...........................
La Rose .......................
Nlpissing Mines ... 
Trethewey /.. ..

48
22.00 21.

Porcupine’s Half-Million-a-Month Area
Canada1! Largest Gold Producing Section

ESS. Mrs. Howe.i,
6 Church.

23. 800Prev.
Open. High. Low. Cloee. Close.

Oct. .......... 9.29 9.30 9.16 9.29 9.26
Deo, .......... 9 54 9.68 9.46 9.67 9.56
Jan..............  9.65 9.69 9.68 9.68 9.66

1 March .. 9.87 9.92 9.85 9.92 9.91

vd 900
....6.10

lg . / .ie •
—Banks.—

203Humber Wednes-
ays. j, Couples 50c. 
Telephone S. 'd'.

o47

Commerce ...........
Dominion .....
Hamilton ..........
Imperial ................
Merchants’
Nova Scotia
Ottawa..........
Royal..........
Standard .. 
Toronto 
Union

of southern 
wholesale an

CHICAGO GRAIN MARKET. 201
210

J. P. Blckell & Co., Standard Bank 
Building, Toronto, report the following 
fluctuations on the Chicago Board of 

•/{ Prev.
Open. High. Low.: Close. Close.

..... 180 intoMl wily toThe aoouraoy ef this «ne» le261
207 B. L. 

ChinoTrade : .......... *21%
.......... 218

Dentist, over
and Queen. Spe- 
bridges. Main 4V34.

cd7

lm- 217

SÏE OF CANADA 
- HEAVILY LIQUIDATED

JupiterWheat-—
Sept. ... 104% ,106% 104% 105% 104%
Deo. ... 105 106% 104% 105% 104%
May ... 109% 110% 109 110% 109%

Corn—
Sept . *. 74%
Deo. 63%
May ... 65%

Oat»—
Sept. ... 38%
D»o. ... 39%

Sept. ..13.70 13.77 13.45 13.52 13.76
Oct. '..13.80 13.80 13.52 13.65 13.90

Lard—
Sept. .. 7.82 7.82 7.76 7.80 7.92
Oct. ;.. 7.92 7.92 7.80 7.87 8.00

Ribs—
Sept .. 3.60 8.60 8.52 8.67 8.70
Oot. 8.70 8.70 8;65 8.62 8.77

211 I
140

—Loan, Trust, Etc,—
162 100Canada Landed 

Canada Permanent . 
Colonial Investment 
Dominion Saving» .. 
Hamilton Provident
Huron & Erie .............
Landed Banking ... 
London & Canadian
National Trust ..........
Toronto Gen. Trusts

TiON OF TEETH. 
1st, 260 Yonge tover $1,000,000.138

CliiMrtlwa:
$3,000,0001

74% 74% 74% 73%
63% 63% 63% 63
65% 64% 65% 64%

39% 38% 38% 38%
39% 38% 38%
41% 41 41% 41

78•d! Dome
81■■ 1ical 140 !i 211

Schumacker1471st, Genito-Urinary . 
Fistula. 38 Gerrard 1 

ed

The only active stock "on the To
ronto Exchange yesterday was Steel 
of Canada. Selling of these shares 
was pronounced and the price gradu
ally receded until, nearly three points 
had been lopped off. Pool selling Is 
considered to account for the weakness 
with a lees enthusiastic view of the 
current business. Other steel stocks 
were quiet and somewhat influenced 
bv Steel o< Canada. Steel Corporation 
lost a fraction and Nova Scotia was 
not dealt In-

Niplesing andConiagas were strong 
In the mining Issues- The unlisted de
partment was quiet, with an upturn 
In National Oar. The Investment side 
of the exchange was decidedly dull 
and issues qualifying for that class 
were about unchanged.

38% 134 Good
InL223

20520S I
lalist, private dis- • 
ured. Consultation 
it east.

.—Bonds.—
93Canada Breed ...........................

Electric Development .......... 88
Penmans.................... ; ..
Steel Co. of Canada

Ied
89 r"xT 8990lists 1------ HOLUNGER

Pays $120,000 k AvULn* me 
CepitaHmetion $8,000X^00.

TORONTO SALES.
High. Low. Close. Sales. 

10% 10 10%
90% .'

jre. asthma, bren-
shortness of breath . 
e Tonic Capsules. 1 
ire; trial boxes. 501

Toronto.

5 f
15WINNIPEG GRAIN MARKET.

WINNIPEG, Aug. 17)—Wheat was 
firmer from the outset today. Influenced 
by the unsettled weather conditions In 
the southwest, delaying the threshing 

> and movement of the winter wheat 
I crop. Wheat opened unchanged to %6 

higher and flax %c higher. Oats were 
\ dull, flax quiet and. barley -dull.
I Wheat futures closed l%c to ,l%o Up, 

cash wheat closed on new wheat basis, 
y oats %c up and flax 2%c higher.

MONTREAL GRAIN AND f»RODUCE.

MONTREAL, Aug. 17.—Business- In 
grain for export account was quiet again 
today owing to the continued unsatisfac
tory state of the exchange market. The 
local trade in oats was also slow. There 
wes some demand for Argentine com, 
and sales of car lots were made at 86%c 
per bushel, ex-store. Flour Is also quiet. 
Supplies of mill,feed are still scarce. But
ter quiet and steady. | Cheese weaker. 
Oggs steady.

Barcelona 
Bell Tel. 1144

4Cement pref.
Can. Bread bonds. 93 ... ...
Coniogae ..................* 24%* 16 *'30

ed |l11,000
300cough cure) s

es£ Toronto.

[Material

• né S 
ed 7 25 1Can. Car pref 

Crow’s Nest .
Can. Landed 
Hamilton ....
Maple Leaf ..
Maekay ......

do. pref. ..
Locomotive ., 

do. pref. .
Nlpissing ....
Petroleum ..
Steel Corp. .
Russell ..........
Sawyer - Massey.. 30
Steamships   .......... 13 /6 12% 12%
Steel of Canada... 30% 29% 29% L"»

do. pref. ............... 80

2750
20

ami162 Poreopine Crown 
Produces $68,000 a 

month.

40201
664:TC.—crushed Stone

s or delivered; best 
2 es; prompt servie ».

Supply Company, 
0OK Main 4224. Hlll-

5077
1966%

3. 51% ..

6.05 5.28 6.06
5

100edîin: 1878,000.106,7009.25 $2,000,000.id Joiner» 44% 43% 43%
3CHICAGO CAR RECEIPTS. 20

len and jobbing car-
. Telephone. ed7 145Rets. Cont. Estd. Yr. ago.

3061369 1368 58Wheat
Corn ............. 308
Oats

262 293 71ter and Contractor, 
ses. Fittings. Job
ber. 53» Yonge St.

. ed-7

893 10 748 656 •#—Unlisted—
- Holden ... 16% 15

3% — .
' 53% 49

In additton the Severeie* Cemgany ewne twe
in irWMGwOAmes 

Bailey
National Oar 

do. pref. 90% 90
Smelters ..........115 It* 21*

here, end a tourth olehn hi* NORTHWEST CAR RECEIPTS.
PRICE OF SILVER.

NEW YORK, Aug.
46%.

ichine Shop Yest’dy. Wk. ago. Yr. ago.
157144 321Minneapolis 

Duluth 
Winnipeg .

17.—Bar silver, BUY SOVEREIGN SHARES ROW199 71t to order, 5 lbs, te
if repairs. 40 Pearl

ed7
96 126 STANDARD EXCHANGE.

Sell.
Cobalt Stocks—

Bailey ..............................
Beaver Consolidated
Buffalo ............................
Chambers Ferland
Conlagae.........................
Crown Reserve • • • •
Foster ...............................
Gould ..........................- • ■
Great Northern ....
Hargraves ....................
Hudson Bay ...............
Kerr Lake ..................
La Rose ...........
McKinley Dar. Savage ... 22
Nlpissing ..................
Peterson Lake ...
Right-of-Way ...
Seneca - Superior
Silver Leaf .............
Timiekaming..........
Trethewey .............
Wettlaufer................
York, Ont....................

Porcupines—
100 Apex................, ■ • •

Dome Extension .
10 Dome Lake ■
30 Dome Mines 

Foley - 
Gold Reef ....
Homestake .. ■
Holllnger...........

900 Jupiter ...... .
9.700 McIntyre .. .
8,300 
1,600 
2,000 
9.960 
1,000
5.700
2,000 Porcupine Vipond 

32,000 Preston East D.
Teck - Hughes ..
West Dome ....

Buy.
WORLD'S VISIBLE SUPPLY.

Wheat, decreased 2.639,000 bushels; 
corn, Increased 693,000 bushels; oats, In
creased 193,000 bushels.

E. E. LAWSON & CO. :
3%. 3%ing 1

29% 1(Members Toronto Stock Exchange).An Assured 
Income

55ompany. Adelaide 13 STOCKS AND BONDS 
REAL ESTATE The company own$ four daims, the one shown above 

unquestionably ranking with the very best in Porcupine, 
Machinery is ready for work which will be wril undez 
way this month. The company has no liabilitfes»

4.30
46%ashing

l25tcr repairing anf 
Torrance A Cu.. 17«
Jl^rrard 442.

PRIMARY MOVEMENT.
23 304 LUMSDEN BUILDING, 

Main 2644.%Yest’dy. Last wk. Last yr. :
362Wheat—

Receipts .
Shipments ... 850,000 1.380,000 1,323,000 

Corn—
Receipts
Shipments ... 365,000 

Oats—
Receipts

1,698,000 1,039,000 1,456,000 1

l 20.00Interest at a very attractive 
rate and absolute security guar
anteed, not only by careful re-in
vestment of the funds in good first 
Mortgages, but also by our capital 
and surplus of 81,700,000. These 
are the characteristics of our 
Guaranteed Mortgage Invest
ments, full particulars of which 
may be obtained upon request.

3.60............ 4.00tiras

)
568,000 809,000 942,000

314,000 429,000

„ , 1,743,000 633,000 , 1.582,000
Shipments ... -276.000 280,000 811,000

Dominion4955
19ader and Greatest

west- 6.856.25been street Of Iedi 19%20
^3%

7~Canada 5% Gold 
Notes

so
STANDARD SALES.pvmg

^'Raising Done. J.
tie et.

1% NOW IS THE TIWIE TO BUT 
A»k Your Broker

2 I32%33
High. Low. Cl. Sales. 

• ... 3% 3% 3% 12,500
....48 47 48

1012
Bailey . . .
Brasilian 
Crown Res.
Dome .........
Dome Ext. .
Dome Lake 
Dom. Steel 
Hollinger ..
Jupiter . ..
McIntyre .................... 60
Monetit ........................
McKinley .................... 22
Nlpissing 
Jupiter .
McIntyre
Peterson Lake .... 20 
Pore. Imperial .... 6% .. .

6% 5 6

ASK US.i
20

48 Due 1916 and 1917. 
Interest payable 1st February 

and August.
Denominations $1,000

Convertible at option of holder 
into 20-year bonds.

Price on Application.

in Board 1,100
22.50 22.20 22.60
■•18%...................
• ■ 24 23% 23%

2%3
1919%/at- Hotel, ingle* 

V.-: ; central; heal* 4,600 2324 A. H. McNEAL & CO44.75 ...................
24.50 24.00 24.50 
.12 11 12 

47 48%

22.50 21.50
27Tt. TRUSTSGUARANTEE 

Company, Limited
43-45 King Street West 

TORONTO

O’Brien.......... ..9,700
8,300
1,000

33%IS 177% ... 24.25............. 25.00
.... 12 
.... 49

SIGNS—4. E. 
Church street.

ed-7 6.00 6.25 6.00 
. 12 *11 12

•50 47 48%

800and 11% li147 INVESTMENTS48%
D1NNICK

BUILDING
12 KING 

STREET EAST
77%Moneta............... «.......................

Pearl Lake ..................................
Porcupine Crown ....................
Porcupine Gold, xr. .............
Porcupine Imperial ...............
Porcupine Tisdale .................. 2%

Man.” Jet. 4625. %
74 72

JOHN STARK & CO. Toronto/ % IN%Preston
Pore Tisdale .......... 2
T-lmtekaming .......... 33
Teck .
Vipond

■âme» J. Warren, 
President.

E. B. Stockdale,/ 
General Manager/

6%6%raming
Ummj;-prices rea- 

Geddes, 426 toa-

32% 32% 

66 64 64
24 Adelaide Street East, 

Toronto.
6464%5

$%5%
j65%

7%7%•Buyers sixty day».

_________I
~**rr*r ■ i n iffiipl

J
ÛB

Record of Yesterday’s Markets

HERON & CO.
Member» Toronto Stock Exchange.

Stocks, Grain, 
Mining Shares

Unlisted Securities
Certoapotidenee touted.

16 King St. W. .Toronto

GRAIN STATISTICS
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August Sales’ Interests at Simpson’s Today \ V

f,

PR01

Men’s Suits at $9.4-5
Regular $12.50, $15.00 and $16.50

With the Housefurnishing Sales more than half over, each day’s 
items become more important owing to the lessening probability of 
their being repeated. Do your buying now.
If it is not convenient to pay all at once for what you need consult 
the Secretary of The Homelovers’ Club-—he can help you to arrange 
for payments as funds become available during the coming months.

K0■ ■
A group df choice suits, in black and white English 

tweeds, or brown and gray check and stripe patterns; new 
single-breasted sack, best style; sizes 36 to 44.

“EUREKA COOL CLOTH” SUITS, $10.50.
Cold water shrunk, tropical weight worsted cloth, in 

gray or tan, well tailored, single-breasted sacque style, un
lined patch pockets; the trousers have cuffs and belt loops.

BOYS' SCHOOL SUJTS, $5.95.
With Extra Pair of Bloomers to Match.

Wool tweeds, in medium brown or dark and medium 
rrays, yoke Norfolk coat, with patch pockets and wool serge 
linings, two pairs of bloomers; sizes 26 to 36.

v.:>

. v
s

4: I$ ■
SSK.

H
v: '

■

MmliiS,

Furniture < mil

t v ’< ' 'II-

Clift m

m. SIRz■

Kr

X

Wfig/ÊÈ^
m. ’

Extension Dining Table, solid oak; fumed 
or golden; extends to 6 feet; square pedestal.
Regularly $13.60. Wednesday ............... 8.45

Extension Dining Table, quarter-out oak; 
fumed or golden; 46-tnoh top 
$16.50. Wednesday, at ......................

Mm

ITALIARegularly 
.......... 1036

Extension Dining Table, quarter-out oak; 
fumed or golden; 48-inch top. Regularly
$25.00. Wednesday .....................   14.16

Extsnelon Dining Table, quarter-cut oak; 
fumed or golden-. 48-inch top. Regularly
$30.00. Wednesday ....................................... 77. 18J6

Dining-room Chairs, quarter-cut oak; 
fumed or golden; box seats; In leather; five 
side and one arm chair. Regularly $17.60.
Wednesday ..........      1235

Dining-room Cbartrs, genuine quarter-cut 
oak; fumed or golden; fire side and one arm 
tih&lr; loose slip seats, in leather. Regularly 
$24.76. Wednesday 

Buffet, 
îtegularly

t

Light Weight Pyjamas
VMostly soisctte and silkette mixtures, all sizes to 44.

Regular $2.00 and $2.50. Wednesday ........................... 1.69
“Tokoa” Silk Shirts, all sizes, natural shantung shade

only. Regular $2.50. Wednesday......................................1.89
Negligee Shirts, new colored stripes, laundered cuffs, 

all sizes. Regular $1.00. Wednesday..............................

, Men’s Panama Hats
Wednesday................................
Men’s South American Pam

and $6.00. Wednesday .
Regular $4.00. Wednesday

THEE*$
. - -

4 i
| j
te.78

|
17.16 .

quarter-cut oak; famed or golden.
$28.60. Wednesday.................... 18.75

Buffet, quarter-cut oak; fumed or golden.
Regularly $32.00. Wednesday............... 22.75

Buffet, ‘'Colonial*' design; quarter-cut oak; 
fumed or golden. Regularly $46.00. Wed
nesday ............................................................/.............. 3630

Parlor Suite, mahogany finish; very heavy 
design; settee, arm Chair and aim rocker: 
upholstered in silk tapestry. Regularly $44.60.
Wednesday........................................    2236

Parlor Suite, frames of solid mahogany; 
upholstered in etik tapestry; settee, arm 
chair and arm rocker. Regularly $$8.00. 
Wednesday ................................................................. 2530

4.85
jBrilliant Su< 

of a C
Hat*. Regular $5.00

3.50• S444l4ll*((*e

2.00r
Factory Clear

ance Laces . AUGUST HOSIERY
SALE

EXTENSI*: -

Guipure adn Cluny Laoee awd 
Insert lone, White and ecru. Ui 
ally 18c, SOo and 26c. Wednes
day, yard 

Nottingham and Vaienoiennee 
Laoee, with insertions to match; 
Immense choice of widths and 
patterns. Regular 6c, 7c, Sc and 

- 10c. Wednesday, yard .. A

Important
Marcoi

tori or Suite, soUd mahogany; batiks and 
mate of the settee, arm chair and arm rock
er in site tapestry. ReguJaity $6730. Wed
nesday ....................................... ...................... ... 3830

oak; fumed or golden, 
veneered. Regularly

■ X
■

A Women’s Silk Hose. Regular 5oc. Wednesday, 3 pairs $1.00; pair, 35c. 

Women’s Silk Ankle Hose, black and white. Wednesday 

Women’s Black and White Lisle Hose. Regular 35c. Wednesday 

Women’s Silk Hose, New York novelties, stripes and spots, plain colors. Wed-

■"Dresser, quarter-cut )‘ tier genuine mahogany 
$21.60. Wednesday .

quarter-cut oak finish, golden or 
finish. Regularly $8.00. Wednes-

■J9
.29 Materials for Present and Fall Wear |

BLACK SILKS

i*• S,Sti-*|- *-»,• «.. . .Dresser,
mahogany ROME, Aug. 

office this even 
lowing commu 

. headquarters, 
"Along the 1 

our artil 
| tense and effe 

‘In the Val 
ten) during tl 
troops conque 
trenches. Alt) 
rapidly before 
officers and 40 

i of rifles, am

.15day 535
Dresser, “Colonial," \ mahogany finish; 

triple mirrors. Regularly $84.75. Wednee-
1*30

Princes* Dreiser, "Colon toL” mahogany 
finish. Regularly (87.76. Wednesday. .21.78 

posts; 4 ft 4 la 
*2430. Wednee-

Kday . n

SERGE SUITINGS

nesday 1.39• • i* • • e • • e ♦ v,• ...............ee m. e[. *— - , . r.;Toiletware 1.1*Women’s Fleece Lined Black Cotton Hose. Wednesday 

Women’s “Pen-Angle” Plain Black Cashmere Hose. Wednesday

Brass Bedstead, 2-inch I tiers• i*>i» • « .15

.• *;• . • .25

.. 1.28size only. Regularly DECORATED TOILET SETS. 
Basins, regular 76c, for .... 39 
Large Juge. peg. 76c, for.. .69 
Chambers, reg. 65c, for.... 49

WHITE TOILETWARE. 
Basins, regular 69c, tor.... 46 
Large Juge, regular 69c. for 46 
Chambers, regular 49c, for 44

day 16.46
Brass Trimmed Iron Bedstead, white en

amel; braes top rails, oape end uprights; 
standard sizes. Regularly $6.26. Wednes
day ...

Mattress, cotton felt; standard sizes.
Regularly $7.00. Wednesday ......................446

Bed Spring, steel tubing frame; woven 
ooil wire; standard sizes. Regularly

. 2.90

____ 4.16

These Footwear Prices for Today
Men’s $1.69, Women’s $1.49, Boys’ 69c on 

Best Quality Boots and Shoes

/ FOR FALL AND WINTER.
West of England Suitings in every flnteh.
Botany Serges, selected Australian wools; 8130 to 8630. 
Cashmere Berges, French made, navy or black, *1,60 to 8630. 

^gj**eh'e C loth-Fini teed Barges, soap shrunk, guaranteed.

Wednesday

.1840 Pink Rose Decoration 10- 
. 2-69

8240 Green and Blue Printed 
Decoration 10-piece Sets... 149 

86.00, 8640 to 8740 Handsome
ly Decorated 10-piece Toilet Seta,

materials.
Kw* “In the Monl 

7 taohments ad J 
of Ursio in th 
succeeded a ft el 
driving the ed 
front and takl

The Carpet Sale List piece Toilet Set. navy and Mack, $140 to
teB^u&ÎMSe^X te^OOflDe "T*' dUet ehed<tin« for -ohoo! and

OI.eo1?? (640? TWHI Sultlnoe' naTy Shades, including “crow’s wing blue”

English and French Cbewtote, .stormproof finish, 8135 to $630 -,
of todîîlnï^^nd wS?k,V8ÎÎ»^I8330 ySSdPreheMlV<> ran,e °f ™ and

1 II

WOOL RUQS ANlD TAPESTRY SQUARES.
Exceptional values are to be had In these 

fine quality ‘'Scotch wool” rugs; hard-wear
ing, artistic floor coverings: '
73 x 9.0, regular 
9.0 x 9.0, regular 
9.0 X 12.0, regular 
9.0 x 10.6, regular $18.96. Wednesday 11.75 

10.6 x 12.0, regular $23.96. Wednesday 12.96 
SCOTCH TAPESTRY RUGS.

6.0 x 9.0. August Sate price 
9.0 X 9.0. August Sale price 
9.0 x 10.6. August Sale price. 7.96 and 8.25 
9.0 x 12.0. August Sale price. 8.75 and 9.95 

10.6 x 12.0. August Sale price 8.75 and 1*75 
STAIR OILCLOTHS, 12c TO 21c.

Some slightly misprinted, but all in good 
designs and colors:
18 in. wide, canvas back. Special, a yd. ,12 
18 in. wide, painted back. Special, a yd. .15 
22^4 in. wide, painted back. A yard 
22)4 in. wide, canvas back. A yard
27 In. wide, painted back. A yard...............41
MOTTLED ENGLISH AXM4USTBR RUQS, 

$146.
Mixed colons, made from the short ends of 

high-grade yams. Sise 27 x 60 inches. Bale 
price, each .......... ...... ............................ ... ..................1.45

r
and black, ■3.15. Wednesday 9.26

5.50. Wednesday 10.75
6.50. Wednesday 12.95 Every Man’s Footwear, Wednesday $1.69for 449

“Before Toll 
made yesterda 
Lucia helghte 

, further eiitrem 
200 prisoners, 
cars.

PRESERVING.TIME NEEDS. 
PERFECT SEAL.

Pinte, per dozen 
Quarts, per dozen 
Half-gallon, per dozen... 140 

CROWN JARS.
Pints, per dozen 
Quarts, per dozen 
Half-gallon, per dozen
6-ox. Tin Top Jelly Glasses, 

dozen

8-ox. Tin Top Jelly Glaeeee,
dozen ,...

Red Jar Ringe, per dozen.. .7
Blaok Jar Ringe, per dozen.. 4
Metal Rings, for Crown Jars, 

dozen

High-grade in every respect are these 320 pairs of Men’s Low Shoes; button, 
English lace and blucher styles, flexible leather and rubber Goodyear welt soles; 

newest and popular toe shapes; patent colt, vici kid, gunmetal calf and mahogany calf 
leathers, also white and brown Sea Island duck uppers; plain and toecap. vamps. 
It’s economy to purchase more than one pair of these $3.00 to $5.00 shoes for $1.69 

Wednesday. Plenty of sizes; Q ID and E widths. '

, Items and Prices From the 
New Market

Meats and Poultry
HQ Loin of OO 
^ 0C Roasting Pork A A

Per Pound

5.95
7.25 40.

40 “A brilliant 
by our troops 
While they ■\ 
usual method! 
attempted a v! 
central part o 
ing on It the 
terlea and the 
attack.

“Rapid and 
our artillery 
lery of our ac 
fantry sprang 
dash enabled 
and to occup; 
to the west ol

46
.18
.15

46
.76

Fresh Spring 
Chickens
Per Pound..............

Women’s $4.50 Summer Footwear, 
Wednesday $1.49

44

................30

The New Chintzes Pumps, Colonials and Button and Lace Oxfords; 
calf leathers; hand-turned, Goodyear and flexible McKay soles ; round, wide, narrow 
and recede toe shapes; Cuban, military, Spanish and spool heels; buckles, bows and 
jet ornaments; newest and most popular summer styles; 400 pairs; all sizes.
$3.50 to $6.00. On Sale Wednesday

Best known advertised brands in the lot

patent colt, vici kid and dull
f

We have >u»t unpacked our float shipment 
of the new chintzes for fall. Chintz** for 
every requirement; light, delicate pink, blue 
and lavender coloring*, for bed chamber; 
pretty shadow prints for reception or draw
ing-room; heavy shadow effect* for living- 
room, dining-room or library.

Fresh Spring 
Ducks
Per Pound ...........

BRITAIN P'23c19
COlGlass Top*, for Crown Jaw, 

dozen « .15 Values
1.49

• • fa »4 a> si a •-# ee-» *-* *

Steamer V 
GermanThese materials, arrivimr early, are being 

put in our August Homes Furnishing Bale at 
Sale prices under the same arrangement* 
for the Free Making of Draperies, and the 
half-price making of slip covers a* announc
ed before. Do not mlas this opiwrtunlty of 
meeting your autumn requirement* from 
these beautiful new fabric* under the ex
ceptional price conditions.

Heavy Taffeta* at 88c yard. For the liv
ing-room curtains, for upholstering, or for 
slip covers; 36 to. wide.

Fine Printed Reps at 58o yard. Delicate 
colorings; 36 to. wide.

Nursery Qhtntzee a* 30c yard. For cur
tain* or for the little bed cover in the baby’s 
bedroom; pattern* that will be an endless 
delight to the children; 36 in. wide.

French Printed Linens at 68c yard. A 
special display for Wednesday.

English Chintzes at 39c yard. Perfect 
range of artistic and effective chintzes, 
stripes and all-over effects; block grounds; 
floral and even some futurist reproductions; 
heretofore priced 60c and 65c.

New Stripes and Checks at 46c yard. The 
season’s latest novelty stripes.

• ••••;*•*<*

Flannelette 
Blankets $1.25 

a Pair

by
WASHINi 

payment of $« 
ton aboard the 
Was diverted 
cruiser, was i 
McCabe and 
British embetj 
consigned “tol

Boys’ Oxfords, Wednesday 69c
420 pairs Boys’ Dark Tan Lotus Calf Lace Shoes, double stitched chrome elk 

soles; soft, flexible, durable footwear; sizes 4 to 7. Suitable for big boys and young 

men. Regular $1.49. Wednesday

Plain white, without border; 
70 x 84 inches. Pair

Bleached Sheet*, size 78 x 90 
inches; hemmed. Pair .... 1.49

White Hemmed Crochet Bed 
Spread», size 70 x 90 inches. 
Wednesday

Hudson Bay Blankets, 3% and 
4 lbs.; red, blue, gray and khaki 
colorings, $9 00 to $1140.

Sign Writers’ Cotton, 36 Inches 
wide

1.25

.69 Jellied
Tongue
Per Pound 35= SEC0Boys’ Boots for All Purposes, Wednesday $1.491.19

OF320 pairs Splendid Blucher Lace Boots, box kip, dongola kid and gunmetal 
calf leathers; double weight oak soles; McKay sewn and reinforced, 

comfortable toe shapes; sizes 11 to 13Y* and 1 to 5.
brass riveted; 

Regular $2.49. Wednes-
»/z With TDamask Table Clothe, size 2 x 

2% yard*, Wednesday day1.85 1.49 ReMadeira Sets, hand worked 13 
pieces, six 6-inch, six 10-Inch and 
one centre piece 24 Inches, per 
set

Wash Goods Children’s Boots, Wednesday $1.493.76XT-inch Krlnhir Crepes; black, black 
and white, etc. Regularly 16c and 26c.
Wednesday ..............................................

38-inch Plaid Tartan Reps. Scotch 
clans

8S-lneh Renfrew Devonshire Cloth.. .26 
40-ineh Bonbatx Voiles, plain shades,

..........................................................................  L00
40-inch White Crepes and White VoBee. 

Regularly 60c. Wednesday ......................... 35

All sizes 8 to to#; 
button and Blucher styles ; 
superior black kid and 
polished calf leathers; 
street weight, oak tanned 
leather soles; patent and 
box calf toe shapes; best 
quality drill linings; all 
sizes 8 to to#, Wed
nesday at

Special to T
NEW YOB 

■Ivals from £ 
■onie explina 
teh advance, 
land as thru; 
Lae caused q

Breakfast 
Bacon

Electric Fixtures36

Beaver 
Brand

WHOM OR HAM 
SIDE. Per lb..l...........

c12 only, 16-inch Flemish Ceil
ing Showers, six patterns of 
glassware. Regular $20.60. Wed- 
nesday special..................... . 10.75

yard

ê %Fish Scale Pearl 
Necklets

Brackets to match 2.75
1Fresh Fruits and 

Vegetables
Their expl 

*hener has 
“hi* great sA 
lies in the 
Jfifi a new 
Believed wl 
operations a
■files to th 
•Wtherto-

Soon after 
^nen it beca 
Plosives wer 
“clora in th 
combined ef
and ordnanc 
tinqueetlonat 
■ny previom 

Sup< 
In deatruo 

doubt

Eleotrlo Irene, BO only, nickel- 
plated. Regular $4.60 Groceries2.688000 Filled Pearl Necklets, H to. long; 

cream lustre; ring safety snaps; some on 
chain. Regularly 66c and Tie. Wednes-

V

stone ....................................................................
4000 packages Redpsth’s Granulated 

Sugar, In 6-lb. packages, 3 pkgs... 139 
Clark’s Pork and Brans, m Chill

Sauce, tall Un, 8 tins ......................
Fancy Japan Rice. 314 lbs.................
Fresh Buttermilk, per gallon................ .16
Parr Cider Vinegar, XXX., per gallon .96
Finest Pickling Spice, per lb. .................... 11
Macaroni or Spaghetti, 3 packages- ••
Banner Brand Jam, assorted, l-lb.

Pall ..............................................................................48
Dalton’s Lemonade Syrup, 3 bottles ..
Malts Vita Breakfast Cereal, 3 pkgs.
Mustard, In bulk, per lb. ...............................to
Choice Olives, stuffed or plain, bottle .16
Crtacoe Shortening, per tm ..........................
Choice Pink Salman, tall tin, p*r tin -12
Knoxe’s Gelatine. 2 packages »................
Blue Feather Sardines, per Un................... JJ
Tetter’s Cream Soda Biscuit», pk«••• ■**
Blue Bell Jelly Powders, assorted, 4

packages ..........................................  *» _
Finest Mild Cheese, per lb. ................. 4* 4
FRESH ROASTED COFFEE, PER M„

1000 lbs. Fresh Rwted Coffee, to the 
bean, ground pure or with ehloory. 
Wednesday, per lb. ................................

Radiant Toasters, upright de
af gn, for two slice»,
M-BO ...................................... ..

Regular.28
1.49 TELEPHONE ADELAIDE <100.

New Potatoes, per basket .......................
2.63 .55v

For Your Bathroom .38
New Carrots, % peck .............
New Beetj, 8 bunches .....
New Dry Onions, % peck 
Choice Tomatoes, % peck measure...
California Pears, per dosen ..................
Georgia Blberta Peaches, per dosen.. 
California Plums, per dozen ....

.16£§

Wall Paper Spe
cials

MEDICINE CABINETS.
White enameled, glees shelves, beveled 

plate glass mirror to door; else of oab- 
toet, 14 x 18 x 6 inches. 34 only. Wed-
nesday, at .....................................................

... 38.8 25i .8measure
.16\83$ .35

BATHROOM mirrors.
mirror» enemeled Plate glass

li * îî- Wednesday 
S” H * 1T- Wednesday ..
Size 12 x 18. Wednesday
„.„w GLAS* SHXLVE8.

Shilf 6 *n,d eerewi; size ef

46?t!ÎÎ5mtVfed^VqW<' *•**•

.30AEmbeeeed, Silk and Gilt Wall 
Paper*, Regular 26o roll. Wed
nesday

Whit# and Cream M*lr* Cell- 
Inga, Regular lOo and 12ko, 
Wednesday

1814
nyA at"r.r;vcrn ,ruit* °'flr,t •>«•-o m

:«
4

.. 13* (s, The Flowers
•s TELEPHONE ADELAIDE 6160. 

Gladioli, fresh cut. asserted colors,
Wednesday, per desen ................................88

R®s“- flr*t quality, red, pink and
White. Wednesday, per dozen.......... 1.50

Aeters, aeeorted colors, per dozen „ ,15
Ferns, small pots, assorted kind» 2

Boston Fern» good slsè, «'elect eteok, 
Wednesday, each, for

aupe 
known. A v 
Position 
•ode all type 

v ??i* gove 
fnents' to be* 
he*ing manu 
■enal. The* 
•ult that eve 
••moat blow 
**m tor

r»*trrtrtrrrtftt

ren

The Robert Simpson Company, Limited
.31.96

1

A

-

For their convenience whil 
shopping we will be glad 
have them check any bags 
parcels in the Check Room 
the Basement. No charge 
made for this service.

The Rest Room is on th 
Third Floor, the Lunch am 
Tea Room on the. Sixth.

BREAKFAST.
your family still away? 

If so have you found a satisfy
ing place to breakfast? If not, 
come to the Palm Room. Ap
petizing Summer Breakfasts 
well cooked and well served at 
moderate prices. Club Break
fasts: 16c, 20c, 28c.

.Is

m
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Bi e Roast 
Tender Beef
Per Pound ...........

15c

Fresh Boiling 1 A Veal and 
[He Tongue

Per Pound

Fowl
Per Pound

Cooked
Ham
Special Per Potmd .32c

Choice Porter
house Roast
Special Per Pound .

30c

Caoice Rib 
Roast Beef
Special Per Pound

23c go,
3-Pound Pails V V

Visitors to the city who 
know the advantages of this 

company’s one-day service by 

mail are reminded that they 
can purchase here in the store 
the same class of merchandise 
as we catalogue and have the 
goods delivered to their homes 
with all charges prepaid. Gro- 
ceries^ furniture and other 
heavy or bulky goods not cata
logued are also prepaid to any 
station in Ontario when the 
total order is ten dollars or 
over.
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